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TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

I have said that if the President ma 	ro erl • inter- y P P } 
fere in elections, it will be of no rise to provide a remedy 
against the interference of subordinate officers. I use 
the term properly advisedly; for the question note is, 
not whether the President has interfered, but whether 
it is safe and proper• that he should do so. 

I need scarcely tell this House that the President has 
interfered in elections. It is well known, I presume, to 
every member of this House, that the interest felt by the 

	

a ti 	I r individ al J7r. rest cut in th 	le lion of a 	tt cu a 	u P d 	ee c P 	 ( 
Van Buren) to succeed him in the Executive chair, has, 
within the last fifteen months, been made known to the 
country in a variety of ways. This has been done with 
the decision and boldness characteristic of the man in all 
his great undertakings. It is not so well or so generally 
known that the President has, in some of the States at 
least, interfered in the election of members of both 
Houses of Congress. The most decisive and unequivo-
cal proofs exist of such interference. That I may not 
be misunderstood, I will state the nature of the interf'er-
ence to which I allude. The most common mode of in-
terference adopted by the President has been the distri-
bution of an unusual and extraordinary number of news-
papers under his frank, containing the most virulent and 
inflammatory attacks upon the character and conduct of 
particular candidates! Another mode was, by writing 
letters tinder his own signature, to various individuals, 
in which candidates opposed to the election of Mr. Van 
Buren were denounced, and the motives of their conduct 
impugned. 'These letters were, in general, industri-
ously circulated, and, as it was understood and believed, 
without incurring the censure of the President. In one 
case, such a letter was written to an ofl'icer or agent in 
the service of the Government, and by him freely com-
municated. In another instance, such a letter was actu-
ally and frequently read from the hustings by a candidate 
for Congress, to large assemblies of the people. Of all 
these facts the proofs are now in my possession, or in 
the knowledge of member;s of• this House; and they will 
be produced, if any gentleman upon this floor shall 
question any part of my statement. But the interference 
of the President in the election of a successor has, in two 
instances, been of so striking and peculiar a nature as to 
demand a separate notice. I allude to his attempt to 
influence the action of the Legislatures of the States of 
Alabama and 'Tennessee. of the facts connected with 
the case of the Tennessee Legislature, I can speak with 
confidence. It is due to the President to say that lie 
practised no disguise in his interference with tine Ten-
lessee Legislature. Letters addressed to several indi-
vidual members left no doubt of his intention or object. 
Some of the President's fi iends in "Tennessee supposed 
that the numerous franks of the President upon pack-
agc•s contuiuin matter of the most violent and exce•p-
tionable kind, were procured by some artful partisan of• 
the Vice President, without the privity of tl>e President 
to the extent or <:haraetc r of the matter circulated under 
them; Uut to cilssipare 	., ,,.,. 	y;.,~~ c'. 	, 	l' tt,.. 
three hundrvcl news to )ens tlunsl:uttc d ,o N,ttihville last 

	

1 	1 
fill, addressed to the members of the Legislature, tinder 
the President's frank, the, entire address or superscrip-
tion of one hundred was in the well known handwriting 
of the President. 'l'hose newspapers contained matter 
having a direct best ing ul>on each question of import-
;tncc•, expected to conic before the Legislature of that 
. tate 	t 	 n• 	lit' S 	cc once eel with nano al 1 u t tes. 

I have thus given a plain statement of facts, which are 
undeniable. I wish it to be understood that, unless these 
circumstances, with others of a similar• nature, which 
might be referred to, amount to an interference in eicc-
tions, I make no such charge against the President. But, 
sir, if this be not interference, then there can be no such 
thin as Executive interference. But sir this is direct g 	 , 	, 
interference. It is open, and above disguise; and the 
question to be hereafter decided is, whether• it is allow-
able and proper. I have met with some respectable 
persons, (I mean respectable fen• the honesty of their 
opinions, ) who, without disputing the facts, contend that 
the President has not clone an ' thin r evhieh lie mi ht not 

	

} 	h 	 g 
rightfully and properly do; that Ite may and ought to in-
terfere in elections, whenever lie shall think that the in- 
tet st o 	 I 	m t r 	hi e 	f the country w•dl )e pt o o e 1 6} s tnterfrt•enee. 
It teas from individuals only that the co t•se of the 	- 

	

s 	} 	 u 	I yes 
ideut received any countenance. The mass even of his 
warmest personal friends at first sought to evade the 

uestion—to den ' or alliate the facts. But now, whole q 	 } p 
communities have been brought to acquiesce in, and 
even to applaud the course of the Executive in this res-
pect. Such is the power and influence of a popul:u• 
name! That which a few years ago would have struck 
the whole community with amazement, and caused the 
most unscrupulous partisan to falter in his course, is now 
hailed and defended by thousands. But, what is more 
to the point, this House, or a large majority of it, has 
given its sanction to these practices. I feel authorized 
to say this, from the circumstance that the main facts es-
tablishing the direct interference of the President in the 
election of his successor have been notorious, and have 
passed uncontradicted in every section of the Union for 
the last fifteen months, and yet the majority of thisblouse 
have manifested not a mere acquiesence only, but a de-
cided, thorough, and unequivocal zeal, in sustaining the 
President in :dl the results and objects, direct and indi-
rect, immediate and remote, of- his interference. Sir, I 
beg leave to refer to one ot• two circumstances to show 
the open, avowed, and notorious character of the Pres- 
ident's interference in :he election of his successor. 
It will be remembered that the letter of the President 
to Parson Gwin, of Nashville, in which lie was induced to 
give the sanction of his great name to the humbug of the 
Baltimore Convention, and to denounce every man who 
dared to oppose the nomination of that assembly as an 
enemy of the People, was defended upon the alleged 
ground that the editor of the Nashville Republican had 
claimed the President as a friend of the election of Judge 
White. It is equally well known tthat this was a mere 
pretext, and that the editor• of that paper had clone no 
such thing. But, if that pretext hacl really existed, what 
will be said by those who think that a sufficient reason 
for the President's atowal of his pref rence for Mr. Van 
Buren, to a paragraph which appeared in theNewHamp-
shire Patriot, the standard organ of the democracy ofthe 
East, before the Gwin letter had made its appearance in 
that quarter? In speaking of the prospects of Judge 
White, the editor of that paper affirmed that "lac (Judge 
White) cannot receive the vote of "Tennessee; for even 
there he must contcud, at odds, against the influence of 
the President, Mr. Grundy, Mr. Polk, and Mr. Johnson, 
and the genuine democracy of that truly democratic 
State." Here we find in one of the leading journals of 
the party, not only a clear sanction of the practice of in-
terferrne , but an open avowal of actual interference. 
But it is preposterous to consume time in . ttempting to 
prove an interference, when the President's preference is 
known to every freeman in the twenty-four States. Was 
I not right, ti;en, iu saying that a majority e f this House 

• [i •e o 	 t' had s:ulctioneu the pr.tc c f Execu nc tnterfet•ence. 
this new development in the action of this Government? 
It is true that this sanction has not been given in express 
terms. It is for that reason that I am the more anxious 
o t; f 	if v 	this 	ouse a )ot 	f t t 	ress the sub'ec 	ur 	e et 	Il 	r a t ll P 	 ,1 , 	 , 

f 	t • tion ati a pon due delib ation s 1 view o the 	tes 	d 	 eI 	ha l q 	~ 	1 	 , 

give its express sanetioll to this practice, then all that re-
mains for the friends of the Constitution and of the futttre 
liberties of tite country to do, a ill be to carry an appeal to 
the ' eo ple fu • thei • . n sider:ctiu rout readjudication. I c 1 	t 	t t cc n 	n 	 .I 

That the President, upon foil sun-,ideratiul>, believes 
that he has a right, and that it is his dot}' to interfere, 
as lte has done, 1 hace no doubt. I have as little dnuht 
that I:e has air ved at this conclusion upon free amid full 
advisement with his leading f-riends. lie has taken his 

ro 	d to 	rr • dl ' a 	o m h in the face of da ' to g 	un 	o b )a v, nd t o uc 	 }, 
doubt his own opinion of his rigf>t in this respect, The 
strongest and most tfective argument which I h+ve 
heard advanced among the People, in favor of the course 
pursue(! by the i'r esidetit, is, that it is he, the honest and 
sa 	i 	,,t , 	 its 	io • -i 	 r 	d actr us St. csnLtn as well . s u ar t t 	tt is tl e c t tr S 
o .nioD of Ibis )a riotic intentions which )revaiis—thtt P 	 1 t 	c 	 i 
gives all the tvc'ght to ltis preference for the sltcces 
stop, and all the countenance to his direct interference 
in that gttestioct, vrhich either receives with the People. 
It is the tr,ot•c unfortunate that it is so. It is not the 
present contest, or the present day oil),, that is to be 
affected by this practice; it is future elections, future 
times and th f 	r 	lestin • of the ountr' that we e 	ttu e c 	y 	 c 	}, 
should look to. It is the precedent :bat is most to be 
dreaded, and this derives a tenfold force and mischief 
from the great and lauded name and character of him 
that makes it. It is the more important that now, in his 
own times, and in the pride of his influence and power, 
that those who see, or 111111k they see, the future disas-
ters to the cmutitution and liberties of the country which 

•+cti 	v 	 at 	should 	t t . t this r. Ice v III be liked to ever e 	~ o es , P 	 Y g 	 I 
tinst a 	l 	to 	e m 	an do to •e- ag. 	rid do a 1 that do tmin d en c 	pt 

vent a general acquiescence under it. I feel myself call-
ed upon to bring to bear upon this question tlre autho-
rities of the greatest weight—the names of the most be-
loved and most illustrious men connected with the histo-
ry of the country. slut, first of all, I must quote the 
President's ow'n opinion against himself. 'That General 
Jackson was once as zealous and as honest in his 
opposition to all Executive interference with elections as 
he is now, when in favor of the practice, I have no 
doubt. Without trespassing upon the time of the com-
mittee, by referring to a great deal more, I will content 
myself, upon the present occasion, by reading the sen-
timent delivered by the President upon the subject in 
his first inaugural address, as evidence of what his opin-
ion then was. This address was supposed, and was 
doubtless intended to give some solemn assurance to the 
country of the fidelity of the new incumbent of the pre-
sidential chair to the main principles upon which lie was 
brought into power. 

"The recent demonstration of public sentiment inscribes on 1 
the list of Executive cluties, in characters too legible to be ever-
looked, the task of reforin, which will require, partieutarly, the 
correction ofthose abuses that have broughtthe patronageoftlle 
Federal Govermnent into conflict with tl>e freedom of elections, 
and the counteraction of those causes which have disturbed the 
rightful course of appointtncnt, and have placed or continued 
power in unfaithful or incompetent hands." 

Alas, sir, for the dilapidations, not only of matter but 
of principles, which the lapse of a few years is able to of 
feet! here, we have avowed the very principles upon 
which the fate ofthe late administration turned—reform, 
and the limitation of Executive patronage to prevent 
undue Executive influence upon elections. So intense 
teas the excitement of the public mind upon this subject 
the last two 'ears of the late administration, that it is y 
my solemn conviction that, for one single act of direct in-
terferecce in elections on the part of the gentleman who 
sits before me, (iii'. ADAMS, he would have been im-
peached by this House. Yes, sir, I repeat, that for one act 
of interference of the nature of those which are now 

c frequent and nutoriou., that gentleman wnnld have been 
is t 	 ! it t oohs tl lb o• 	 ft 1 t t t p 	 a of t o the Senate o he United State s. 

In proof of this, we hat'e only to remearber with what 
jcaluus s'igil:,ucc every movement of file I;,te. Chief 

a Alagistrate xnc. of every head of a Department t: as 
watched by their opponents. `Why, sir, even a visif 
,aid by one of them to Iris own State wss made the 1 	 i~ 

~i'^+ •'f nuhLcre probation; and the whole land was fili-
ed with the indi otnt murenliii ~s of the stern ahil Itd nc st b 	 S 
ye01 ianty against ever}' act which had the appe.u•;utee 
of Executive clectionecring•. It would be matter of 
amusing as well as of• instructive history to 11 1 n over the 
pages of' the opposition ot• Jackson journals of that day, 
and compare the principles then avowed by the Jticeson 
party—by a party seeking{ power, \with the practices of 
the same p:nrty after having been in power :t lets years. 
But l digress. To corroborate the first opinion of Gen-
eral Jack'on upon tile subject of Executive interference 
in the election of a successor, we have the practice of 
ever ' Presi 	t f th 	1 it .d 	• t s fr } 	.den o 	e U 1 e St.t e, orn Washington 
down to the present incumbent. We have the express 
down it)' of 1'resident Jelbrson for saying that he felt 
himaeiI restrained by his of3tcial station from intimating 
any preference between his political friends, even in 
private and confidential intercoul•se. 

But, sir, the tines have greatly changed since General 
Jackson came into power. The spirit of the age, not 
content with the wonderful advance in the interm:zdiate 
period in all the arts, h:+s infused itself into politics. 
The inventive genius of the times has been busy- in this 
department also. New and improved plans of party 
organization and discipline have been started, and necv 
conceptions formed of the uses to which the spirit of 
party may he applied. 'fhe idea of the existence of a 
party in the country- of undefined and undefinable dan-
ger and designs upon the constitution is made at once 
the raw head and bloody bones to alarm the credulous 
and i `~nora It and the pretext for a vi ilant ri gid and S 	, 	 1 	 g 	1, , 
exclusive party association. ']'his dangerous but visible. 
party ma}- be, not inaptly, called the Devil of this new 
political s} stem. As this new party is associated upon 
the alleged principle of preserving the country and the 
liberties of the People from that destruction which 
awaits both, if they should fall into the hands of the 
arch-enen>y, it is plausibly and conclusively argued that 
all offices, emoluments, •lobs, contracts, and agencies—
in short, the whole revenue of the Government, should 
be distributed among its members. 'This party may 
change of, shift its princi les of olic or• administration P p Y 
with the changing seasons themselves, but it may still 
maintain its origin'll ground of being the only' defenders 
of the liberties of the People! It may adopt and prac-
tise upon principles of ultra-federal policy to-clay; it 
may practise upon the most latitudinarian doctrines to-
morrow; it may follow in the narrow path of tare straight-
est sect of the State rights party; it may re-enact the 
alien and sedition laws; it may commit every abuse known 
in the administration of the most corrupt Government; 
but still it will claim to he the exclusive chain iot> of the P 
Constitution and the liberties of the People against the 
unknown and unknowable designs of a dangerous party; 
and this is sufficient to rally thousands to its standard. 
Who does not see that all that could justify party divi-
sions in the country is wholly disregarded; that a new 
party is forming, composed of members ofevery- political 
hue and complexion, and which must, from its very Ira-
ture and composition, end in a mere association for shar-
ing the spoils; and that the profession of any particular 
set of principles is nnl y a device to delude? Sir, it is not 

' e >e • 	kson then that has hanged s Gct tat Jac 	 c 	g' 	o much as the 
guiding spirits of that party which now claims to Ice his 
exclusive supporters; it is the influence and power of 
this new principle of party association, which begin to 

operate at the close of this administration, and which is 
expected to init-Oduce and govern the course of the 

next. 
But dues there not exist at this time, or is there not 

undergoing the process of organization, a party, one of 
the fundamental maxims of which is, that all the ofces, 
honors, and enlolurnentsattached to political power be-
long of right to, and ought in propriety to be awarded 
to, the victorious in all party conflicts; a party which does 
not hesitate to avow this to be one of the principles upon 
which they associate as a party; a party which not only 
avows this principle as one of the landmarks of Breit• ftt-
ture action, should they conquer in the present contest 
for the control of the Federal Government, but which, 
aher.cver in till}' State they have heretofore possessed 
themselves of the reins of power, has actually practised 
u )on this rind le. Is this not true of the ):u•t • now 1 	P P 	 1 y 
in power ill the State of New York, and is not the party 
now in power in that State the germ and nucleusaround 

which it is prol)oscd to furor a great national edI t}'? 1 
of irm that it is-. And is there arty form of nliliLuy diS- 
i 	" 1 	 , 	 ,.1.. 	11 d r. plt )c, Russi,tl , i'rnssi:ut, or Austrian, mere dc~ •td tt, 

•tt 	1~ , .r 	•t 	 •+ 	1 . >d Ie x n.tble . nd +l th . s• me time better c, Icu a cu c .t 
to snhje'cl tite mass—the tank and file of the pcoplc—tu 
the ahsulute cuntrul and guidance of a c!lirf or chiefs, 
than the code of party tactics and discinlinc enforced by 
the rluniinani party in New York? •Tice spirit of freedom 
and of Tree dcliberatiun, anu,tig the heclbers of the par-
t}•, i; auppressed, not indeed by the bayonet, but by a 
s}'stenl scarcriy Toss cf ',.Ctive a »1 tcrr'iblr, 	1Vhlle it 
holds out the lln'e of office to the obedient and litithful, 
it ordains esterrniclation to the actual or alleged and arbi-
tr;u it}r pry cribcd offender. A man •a hc> shall i,:cve' the 
lut~F xllrlerl(,e to 'P 	̀r' 	 - ctIOJ- s_tthe ecreesofthe )ant' howc f 	 , I 	} 
tafucd t.hcthe'b I 	 a> 	solves t y t tc fi+tofasinglehcad t the to 
of a st cret junto, at defiance, or shall refuse to sup t)ort 
them in the primary assenithi cs ofthe people—assetubIn's 
called not to be primary in deliberation, but notoriously, 
ss I understand it, called last to council in order to t•;+tify 
what has been ,ill es'ly decided; a ratan, I say, w' ho dares 
to oppose the action of this system, no matter to w=hat 
unjust or mischievous extremes it may lead, is not c;nly 
stripped el all his privileges, and of wh:ctever portion 
ofthe spails which nit)' have fallen to his lot in former 
triumphs, but he is to be tcttoed—to have a black litfe 
drawn around trim— in fine, to be shot as a deserter! I 
know uf- no parallel or any analogous pract=ec in the 
history of +'e cougar;, but u•]tat is recorded of the policy 
of the five '.atrons oflndians, who once, fro;n their cas- 
ties . r 't Id fastnesses ' 	 n to the count • ' which n w forms the tv 
State of New York, dictated the conduct of the subject 
tribes around them, extending, at one tithe, Dean}' a 
thousand miles to the south and to the west. These 
conquerors of the forest ord,inet! what they called the 
law of the lautzl, and wo and extermination were the lot of 
the unhappy tribe that unwittingly or otherwise hap-
pened or dared to violate it. The successors of these 
savages have, it seems, in a spirit of equal address and 
coiuprehension of design, established their late of the 
hunt, but not the hunt of the buffalo, of the bear, and of 
the beaver, but of the spoils! Those who have driven 
these savage visiters from their haunts hate profited by 
their policy, ac.d the subtlety and enterprise of the :17o- 
hawksat•e imitated and surpassed by tlteir,white invaders. 
But let them beware, and let those who regard the site. 
cess of this system of party discipline with the same ap. 
prehension that I do, take courage from the historical 
fact that the Five Nations, terrible and powerful as 
they were, had bounds set to their ambition and their 
dominion. 	The Catawbas of South Carolina staid 
the torrent of desolation in its progress along the At-
lantic border, though they were well nigh exterminat-
ed in'the conflict; but when the were reduced to a - 	 Y 
very small number, they still resisted—made ri.ch re-
prisals of blood upon their numerous and haught ' foes, } 
and still triumphantly held their country! But these 
congccerors of the North were successfull}• met, beaten, 
and driven back with slaughter, infrequent rencounters in 
another quartet•. Along that whole line of the country 
running east and west, and co:,stituting what•is nevi the 
State of Tennessee, the Indian proprietors maintained 
their ground in a contest of half' a centutyy, and still bid 
defiance to the hunters of' all the country to the north 
and the notthtvest—a}', sir, and they were ready to sub- 
mitto 	 ~> t 	e xterminati n rather than political slavery. 'tone 
analogy' might t>e traced further. In this war for nation-
al independence, waged by the natives of this noble 
tract of country, they had to encounter, not the hive Na. 
tiuns and their allies of• the North tu>d West only, but 
often a cumbivation of some of the tribes of the Suuth— 
their Own natural allies; but still they stood and fought 
undisma'eil rn)d were finall ' victorious! 
S . u, I beifeve i have not misreprese.ntrd the policy 

roil disci till - ,' t r• ,• •I 	 < ) 	c. c f 	i 	.0 	of it 	) vrr in th 	t~+t~ oP 1 n v t 	tt 	e S, f 	 1 
t~'cty Yuri:--I rrea~~, in :.{firming that ;+ll tltc u~lrccs ref 
the State are reg:n•ded as the property; as of course, of 
tltc victorious iu d p;u•ty coldest. 	if I :1111 nut !nishtken, 
it is :*n sr.;r<t that such is the established policy—nay, 
td;.:L .. _ cfy 	y s :n of :a,y party (•q •.v,'11 and p~ rnrt- 

r et n 1 tiv is this s st^m alt 	~ c 	~ 	 ) 	̀ o. t 	., 	gr afte I +p,m the 1 r. c plc 	that 
State vet• it 	>f 	 c ' 

	

r 	th tks c questioning or upp >smt; it. 	[t is 

ree;arded as a thing not oilly settled, but adtniss;hle and 
~t'.li c ,ju 	. blr, by the politicians on both sides. But it is not 

in tile State of New York alone that this system of party 
tactics has found fhvur. It n•et;tile to a considerable 1 
extent, in Ycnusvlvania, in New 1' 'se)' in Al;tine au<l it 
has abeolute contl'ol in New Hand >shire. In how nutn I 	 } 
other States it has made a succes ul lodgment, I know 
not. 1 am aware. that it may be asked, wh:>t danger 
their is in all tills, either to the prosperity or the l:bertir s of 
the country? 'This is precisely the poiul tc, w hick I invoke 
the serious attention of those who hear toe. I Irish I 
could extend m}- voice to the utmost bounds of the coun-
try in the discussion of this point. 

Without intending to impute mercenary motives to all 
its members, I maintain that such a p;u'ty must Deer-ssa-
rily and inevitably become mercenar , and utterl rc•- 

	

_ 	 } 	 y gardless of all consistency and sound principle. 	In 
whatevev State this has become the established pracwill 
of the drama lard or of ante onist arties there 'ou vvill S 	P 	, 	y 
find the most flagrant instances of suddcu changes, not 
only in the course of individuals, but of• entire parties, 
whencvcr )art • in 1 	} 	terests au•e concerned—the most cor- 
rupt practices io the public administration, the greatest 
excesses and abuses in elections, and the niostdegraded 
state of public morals. 'These attributes of a corrupt 
and vicious party association acre more visible oral strik-
ing in every State where it exists, in proportion to the 
amount of Executive patronage. In some States, in 
which the judges are appointed for short terms, they are 
corr>pelled to stare the fate of every other official in-
cuml>ent. But how call any other motive or interest 
than the success of the party become the leading and 
governing one, wwlten every officer of the State and of 
the United States, from the highest to the lowest; in the 
United States, from the head of a Department down to 
a petty postmaster, or a gauger• in the customs; and in 
the States, from the judge of a court down to the cle l k 
of an inferior court, ot• a lock-keeper• upon a canal, must 
be removed to give place to the hungry partisans of a 
new and triumphant party? No length of service, no 
degree of lidel,ty in the discharge of of&cial duties, no 
state of dependence upon the receipts of• an office, how-
ever 501..!', can save the wretched incumbent from the 
general law of the hunt, the fate of the conquered. Be-
sides the general servility and hypocrisy which such a 
practice cannot ful to introduce•, a long tt•ai'm of evils 
besides is obliged to follow from the success of a political 
combination of this nature. Incompetent and unfaithful 
ofcers and agents are thrust into the most important 
public stations; the public service and interest suffer 
accordingly. Subordinate officers, instead of relying 
upon their diligence, skill, and Fidelity' in the discharge 
of their official duties, for their continuance iu o8ice, 
compromise with their consciences for a neglect of duty 

h by contributing largely tot e success of t~rc party in the ~~ 
management of caucuses, public meetings, and elections; 
they look to the chiefs of ti,e party to connive at their• 
delinquencies, and to sustain them in office in considera-
tion of' their zeal and activity in the general cause. It 
follows, for the same reasons, that the first offices in the 
State and General Governments are liable to be filled 
by men equally iucoinpetent and unfaithful. It matters 
nc>t wino is Governor of a State or President of the United 
States, what may be his principles, his personal or po-
litical character, provided he possesses what is called 
party fidelity, and has tact enough to wield the rty la -
age and influence of his office according to party law 
and usage, and so as to advance, not the cause of the 
country, but of the party! 

IF it be true that any party avows the doctrine that to 
the victors belong the spoils of office; if• it be true that 
it is the practice of that party to put none into office but 
those of their own party, and sufer none to remain in 
office but such as are already, or may be willing to be-
come, partisans of those in power, can a President elect-
eel by suci> a party choose to do otherwise than to use 
the patronage of the Government, intrusted to him by 
the laws and constitution, according to the same rule? 
Must lie not in the first lace so distribute it as to se- P 

l i ow- ~ el ctio r f r • s 	rm; and aft rwards 

	

cute i s 	u e 	t o e econd to 	 e 	I, 
is he not bound b}• the laws and usages of' the party of  

w Ilich lie is the uflicial head, to use his wbule influence, 
and the e:,tire means in leis Icwds, t , .occurs the election 
of that tnan G,r hls snccersor who shall ~c cln,scn ac- 
cnrdin•` to the 'time ruly usa rr to wif a national cau- h , 
c11s, tvhiclt bruttgltt him into pcnvc r' 	I repeat the ques- 
tion, can lie do otherwise than illlerfere in r lections, 
and employ the whole p;+tronxge r,f the Government in 
cr,nt;•olling theta? If I .un not mistaken in this, a l'resi- 
dcnt elected b - n ells o thi- s stem i; 	th- : •t of his y 	u 	f 	is .} 5 	r, b} 	~ tc, 	t- 
in<luction auto power, Ii)' the yr-ry terms of his engage-
ment with his pol'tical as,oriate•s, bomtd to prnsbtute 
those pl eat powers 1111,1 that inunetlte patron t e intrltsted 

! to burn by the consiitutiun, to be administered exc•Iu ively 
for tide good of the witole county}', to o' jects of individ- 
nal aggl-:tndlacrnent .old anlbitiun. The seeds then of ,n 
this mi. 	> yc,l Icf of 1•a 	t' . • in ~ 	I c • •+ 	~u~rn m, h ccu tic. 	tcrfcre t c, , rc s t 	tc 
do per than one would suppose, upon a superlici;+l ttcw 
of the subject. 'They lie deel,ly imbedded in this new 
s} stern of party tactics and discipline which threatens to 
fasten its deadly and corrupting lungs upon every State 
of this Union. Whatever b!atnc, thetrfurc, mayattacI1, 
in the mind of any, to the course of the President upon 
this sub' 	t 	 l -- Jec , ]et the responsiblitc be attached to tl c 
source sof the evil—let it be traced to its I)r~:per head. 
Having shr,wn that this practice of Executive Ilutcrfer-
ence is a necessary result of a principle of part}' nssocia-
tion, let any one attempt to strain his fancy to cone. ive 
all the consequences of the success of this system—the 
degradation of the national ch:uacter, the mean grade 
of anrbitio:: ;vhiclt must distinguish tl+e leading men of 
the country, the general corruption. 

i 
b 

~~ Ill a» man 	 ~ • hereafter affirm that th one btu dted } e 
thuttsand office-holder;., agents, cr>t;tractors, and dc- 
peuciants upon the Government in some form or Other, 
arc any longer to be safely trusted with the right of 
sufll•age in the elections of a free people? Sir, the 
friends of the purity told fi eedoin of the elr ctive fran-
chase in this country should take x lesson upon: this sub- 
ject from the practice of a Government in form less free 
th:ur our own—I niean Great Britain; and I beg leave to 
refer to her statutes, not only for depriving the official 
dependants upon the Government from voting, but pro-
hihiting, under severe penalties, the slig!Itest interf'er-
ence of public officers in elections. The statutes refer- 
red to ate the follotting: 

"And beit further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That 
from and after the nine-and-twentieth day of September, One 
thousand seven hundred and one, no commissioner, collector, 
comptroller, searcher, or other officer or person whatsoever, 
eo!mcrncd or employed itr the charging, collecting, levying, or 
managing tl>e customs, or ally branch or curt thereof, shall, by 
word, messago, or writing, or in any otl>er wanner wl>atsoever, 
endeavor o p s 	 - n 	 - r 	Ir •- 

	

t 	I et ❑ade airy elector t glv o, ur dies) rde any c .c 
for from giving, his vote f>r the choice of any person to be a 
knigllt of the shire, citizen, burgess, or baron, of ally county, 
city, borou9b, or ciuque port, to serve in Parliament; and every 
o!iicerorother person offending therein, shall forfeit the cum of 
one hundred pounds, one moiety thereof to the inforiner, the 
colter moiety to the poor of the parish where such oilence shall 
be counnitted ; to be recovered by any person that dealt sue fin• 
the same by action of debt, bill, plaint, or information, in any of 
his Majesty's coots of record rat Westminster, in whicl> uo ea-
.eion, protection, ',r Itaorr of law, of mere than one imparlancc, 
ehaLl be allowed : and every person convicted on any such suit 
ofthe said offence, shall thereby become disabled and incapable 
of ever bearing or executing ally diico or place coocernins nr 
relating to the customs, or any otl>er office or place of trtct 
whatsoever under his Majesty, ltis heirs or successors."-12 
and 13 William Ill. C. 10. 

" And be it feather enacted by the elethorily aforesaid, That 
no conrrnissioner, oflir.er, or other person, enncern,d or employ-
e(I in the chcugino, collecting, receiving, of teauaoiug any of 
the duties granted by this :rct, shall, by word, message, or wril-
illg, or iu any other tuam>er, endeavor to per uade any elector 
, Iv t 	e ur 1 s 	a 	r r ~- 	~'v', 	: v+ fr,r 	r'r g 	ct suede ray ole_to f~om,r a g, ht~ o.e 	his chn r 

of uoy~pereen to be knight of (l>e st>ire, romurissiouer, citizen, 
o fu~;esa, nr brim, far any r of fit•, rity, boroun!y or cirque part; 
,,rid rcrr y , l,::or of ~•,hrr o r: x 	t~irn,.l r T til~.•n~iu. >l,,tl I'nrfcit 

r.mu r~( o,lc hu I lio,l , o ~m .: o❑ - . 	-i ,inl - Ihrr~.uf tr, 1 ,r in- t 	1 , 	 4 
u,,:r;,, Ili' 	tore n 	1: t}, tll~n r..,t 	.: a .,I ;'.1.: 1 ",r , ' tltc 

par,' Ii or place where such o(1-ence shetl be eomrnit.ted ; to be re- 
rr 	 r n ledb'w` ~ 	, ,crsnn th - t ~hul .,r ^ m- the some b 

	

y 	} f 	, 	I 	t., f 	 y ar~.tion o. 
dobi, bill, ,laiut, ur infbrinat.iou in an , of 1111 lA,̀,,j•estv'•; courts 1 
t'roeor,l t W :. ) 	s c, 	,, 	of Fxet ' - 1 .r . 

	

e,~[rtln.t.r, ur m tl e r,urut 	e)crfac In that 
tart of der' it lard nu 	.cd rcut„+ud: iu o'tcir.b : 	_ 	,, I'-n- 
tectinu, pa+ilege, or wa„er cf la.`.c, of more than one impartance, 
:hall be alluv,ed; au:l ever 	icrsou cnnvicte.t cu at: •such ruit yl 	 y 
shall thr.rchy become disabled, curl incapable of Ivor I)earlI)U o1• 
escrulIlI any off-ice or 1chne of trust )vhatsoerer Itnder her A;a-
jest.v, her hcira and successure.''--10 Annc, C. 19. 

Fart e t • r 	 t' ` F 	h. Lr,tt.r seruriug Lbc freedom of cll.r,,,tons nf mrm- 
bers to seer,' in Parliament, be it entreted by the F.in 's Moat 
LLxeellent Majesty, by and with the advice amt rr,rt~''lit of the 
Louts Spiritual and Telnpnral, and Co>nmons, in this present 
Parliau>ent assembled, cool by authority of the s:unr, that front 
and afte- the first da of Au~uat one thousau~a sevnu hundred Y 	t 
amt eighty-two, no commissioner, collector, ned (It i~or, Sao er, 
or usher o',liccc or person whatsoever, concerned or cu+pGiyed in 
the charging, collecting, levying, or managioh the dntirs of ex- 
else, or an}- , colle 1 or part il>ereod ; nor ally emot e s:oouer, col- 
leotor, comptroller, searcher, or other offerer or j,esun uhisteo-
ever, concerned or em ileved in the charging, collectinu rev •ins 
or )nanaging the customs, or any branch or part thereof; not' 
any eommissiulcer, aiheer, or other person conr•,erried or em-
ployed in collection, rcerivin;r, or many irlg an of tin'. duties g ~ Y 
on stautpad eelluvy parchwenf, and paper; nor any person a.p-
poioted by the commissioners furdistributiug ut- starups; nor 
any commissioner, officer, or outer person employed ill collect- 
iug lev ing r onanlg' g; i 	 '• o y ~, n 1.), h m„ u y oftheduties ❑ .~.ait.; norany sur-
veyor, collector, comptroller, illsneetor, a tuner, or other person 
employed iii collecting, managing, or receiving the duties on 
windows m- houses; nor toy posttnaslen, post.1151cr general, 
or his or their deputy or deputies, orany person employed by or 
under I>im or them iu receiving; nor any captain, mister, or 
mate, of any ship, packet, nr other vessel emplovecl by or under 
the poatunrster or posnnusters general, in convcyicig tlxe mail 
tc and from fareor 	orts shall b ca r bl of iv' 	vn p 	c 	f r c 	g m,, his 	tc fi,r 
the election of any knight of the shire, cotnmissione., citirco, 
burgess, or heron, to serve in Parliament., for any county, stew-
artry, city, borough, ur ciuque port; or fm• choosing any dele-
gate in whom the right of electing members to serve in Parlia- 
client, for that part. of Great Britain cad led Scotian d, is vested. 
And if any poison hereby made incapable of voting as aforesaid, 
shall nevertheless presume to give his vote, during the tiole ite 
shall hold, or within twelve calendar months after l+e shall cease 
to hold or execute any ofthe oltices aforesaid, contra>_y to the true 
intent and meriting of this set, such votes so given shall I,e held 
null ana void to all intents and purposes whatsoever; and every 
person so offending shall furfeitthe sum of one hundred pounds. 
—22 George III. C. 41. ' 

But. the obligation of party service which attaches to all 
office-holders under this new system extends fiar beyond a 
mere espousal of the interests of the party in power. Each 
one is bound to show himself worthy of Iris station, acid to 
render a full equivalent for his office, by his zeal and site- 
cess in controlling the sentiments and politics of his partic-
ular district or community. But this is not the full extent 
of the danger which threatens, from this source, the free. 
door of elections. Besides the corps of actual incumbents 
and dependents of all sorts upon the Government, there 
are in the United States, probably, one hundred thousand 
men who arc either actual office-seekers, or who may be 
induced to give their influence and their votes in favor of 
111e dominant party, by the promise of office, however de-
ccitful that may be, in thousands of instances. 

Let any one attempt to calculate the force and influence 
ofa band oftwo hundred thousand partisans ofally man or 
any party in power in this county y, united and goaded on 
by the hope ofreward, or a feeling of dependence for their 
places, and, in many instances, for the very subsistence of 
their families, upon the success of their efforts in a common 
cause. Who will undertake to estimate the effects to be 
produced, not only upon the spirit, but the very forms of 
this Government, by the introduction into the service of a 
successful party, and for it.s protection and support, of a 
guard of one hundred thousand men,who hold their employ-
ment by the tenure of party service, and these distributed 
over the whole Union ; diffused among the whole People— 
all acting by one impulse, and with a view to a common 
end ! Sir, these are, hereafter, to constitute the Pra;torinit 
guards of America, to ratify the appointment of a successor 
by the Executive. I have read that there was a time, since 
the Revolution, when there was dan1er of the asccndeney 
of monarchical principles ; but, sir,-never has any thing 
tended so directly to such a result, and that at no very dis-
tant period, as the countenance which is now given by a 
large proportion of the People tothe doctrines and practices 
of this new party. In one view of the subject, it would be 
just t.o denounce every supporter of this new system of 
party tactics as a monarchist ; for it is not the intention, but 
hr• 	cl > c — he result f tneas t ,ten toy t 	t 	o 	ores and pra.cticcs which 

c r stit to th i • 	porters one chist o) 	u 	ett su 	m 	r rsts or oth was Pl 

	

cr 	e. Tlrat 
ouch successive President will a aoint hiss 	ss pl 	I ucce or, if this 
system shall once be firmly established in practice, and fair- 

ly ingrafted upon all the States, is a.s certain as that the 
sun shines this day in the heavens ; ;nrd this will continue, 
u titl I 	ume tt I 	hock 	:Le utt.t e must ci,n,- Y 	 r 	 ~ , 

r, uroul the result of the tun c ~ :..nuance of 	tver rn thu Y 	 Pu 
s:une hands, the People shall ;c roused to resistance. Even 
now, sir—even now, when this hydra has shot forth less 
tlutn halt'it.s monstrous progeny, does not every n>cnrber of 
this house know• m)d feel--does not every sharp-sighted 
office-holde• and office-seeker throughout the Union know 
and feel that the onl road t Executive )at o 	e and y 	o 	 1 r nag 
favor lies in an actual or well-affected devotion to the int.er-
ests of a particular candidate for the Presidency ? And 
this has been the state of things for more than a year, and 
yet there has been rto effectual rising of the People ! But 
ci2ht ears a o if such a state o£ things had been under- Y 	g, n 
stood to cxi,t such a bm•mn h . t w d r ve b et 	d- c1 	oil 1 a 	e i su 
denly kindled in this land—such a consuming fire would 
have raged in this Hall, as to have left no vestige of a party 
which would then have dared to practise upon such a prin-
ciple. I entreat the House—I conjure the country to look 
to the future results of this state of ll ir1~s. Nay, sir, I 
conjure tliem to look to present results. Have not the 
power and influence of the Execrltive been felt rn the elec-
tions of lnembers of this House? Has not the power ofthe 
Executive been felt in the deliberations and action of this 
House ? How long will it be before the practice of ap-
pointing the presud lug o icer of this Llouse by the Presi-
dent shall be ripene i into usage? How long before the 
Spcakership shall be but an appendage of Executive patron-
age, to be disposed of like every other office or station, for 
the benefit of the party? When these things shall come 
to 	ss where hen w l,e those div i ns a 	c 	t 	Ill 	 rata 	of the ~uwers of P 	 1 
sot 	et rat • ant s , >t do .utm )ts w I' ~] 	c 	v tt 	o e •tr. e 	er 	t tc t ha c c er a 3 	P 	P 
been regarded as the greatest s tteguards of our liberties 1 
Where will be your separate and itrdependent Legislative 
Department—where }'our Ju•liciary, for that t.00 must soon 
yield under the present pressure'? Sri•, with the powers 
and influence of the Executive, as atpresent exercised, this 
Government is an elective monarchy. It. is well that we 
no longer deceive uursclves with names. It is this day an 
elective monarchy. Tire sung of Executive power and pa-
tronage justifies this appellation. The consideration and 
circumstance of state conceded to the .President justify this 
new cognomen. I beg leave to rc!ia to several passages of 
the report Dade by a leading menmber of the party in 
1826, (Mr. BENTON,) in the Senate of the United States, 
upon the subject of Executive power and patronage, as 
strongly corroborative of these views. 

` c ,llLtcugl> fire impression was nearly univ'er:.al, that a Go-
vernulent of morn enoegetic. character hall become indispensably 
necessar}', yet, even under the italueuce of this conviction—such 
was the dread of power and patrnusge—Chat fire Slates with ex-
trene relnetance yielded their ascent to the establLh>nent of the 
Federal Government. Nor ve;,s this the e0'ect of idle and 
tioinnary fears ml the part of an ignorant multitude, without 

	

krrna-ledge oC the nature and tendence of povti'er. On the con- 	- 
itres lted fron) th mos- 	:ivy 	t 	r teary, 	u 	c 	t e~leu- ..md 1 tofo.nd political 

kunwled~r.—limo the hcada of SIace=mcu unsurpassed, in any 
age, in sa!;acily and patrioti~ut. 	N~.tbiu`_• coul)1 reconcile the 
great. men of that da}• to a Uonstitutien of so much poker, but 
the guards which Wire put I:pon it again:-1. tile abuse of power. 
Dread and jmdousy-of thi. abu e di played itself throughout the 
illslrun;e:)t- 'Co this =pint wr- are iudel,led f>r tI e freedom of 
the press, trial by jury, liberty ol'con<cieucr, frcedon> of debate, 
responsibility to conslitnento, po,cer ofiwpeocbrnent, the control 
of t~te Sen;ue ie appoiutwents to ,'Harr” 

"'Pte action of such a body of men, suppo~inq them lobe ani- 
mated by ere spirit, unit be trrmrndnu, iu au etnction ; and that 
tttny will he sn a.nimuted, is a prui~nsiti~,n too plain to need de- 
ntunatt'at.ion. .Pourer over a maul's sir )port has alwa ys been 

	

11 	 } 
held and admitted to be y'ouer over 1>is will. The President 
has ` power' Over tire ` support' of all these ofl'icere ; and they 
again have c power' over- the `support' of debtor merchants to 
the amount often milliml 	„ . of d l .:r. ~)cr antrnrn, and over the 
daily support of an irnmettse umnber of iudividuuls, professional, 
mechm+ic.nl, and day-tabu;-fug, to I'.horn I.brc c'aIl and will ex-
teod or den a calu:lble private a well as public. vuroml c, ac- Y 	 F 	g 
coaling to the part vvhicll they- shall act in ~talc as vmoll as in 

C it I ccicral clectiun~. 	..tl.l this ~s n 	~ br•, uh ~ - r •.r 	, o ^ t 	my .t 	. 1 	, ,I n c e l r n;,, of 
I?r.dcral ~,at1'ona~e in tlhe eily ufNew l'nrlt." 

i:c r; ~• vthl.:c• 	I:. t-ir ry ~ 	 r 	̀' h, r` n,: 's. . -, ttctuc tlnu:l 	u, t c t.t c c 1 SWtc 
nr 1.r..rune 	1",•~lrr.,l 	Irony C_r tc 	otut 1 	in 

	

y, 	- 	l a 	 Il, he f . u , 	dr,l ce and 
lu' 	.•, P;~,v,z' :,:,ate t.. tll., ],opulation 1,i' tie, j veer, dull forover 
angmenteci with the increasing power of the tiovernin eat. Dt- 
nrinuti:,n of ,anvnaae is riot. thou lit of; Il+e stale of the custom- 1, 
house iu Norl1,lk is~ah-r~d}' preg:wnt I:rnof of this. Thi_ po,cet• 
of I-etr'onage, ue>tcCO i,e•eked by the vi<'nruus interposition of 
`.. 	 :r 1~c .: - inc,casicig t u;.il f'edcrol it~Pucncr 	in 
tu;r. -} p,rls i 	, 	L. nr.l oc~rra tiny will I+rcdrl uuati i❑ Alt rtim.s , 
a- cnml'letety to Poi;i:l+inducucc preclomiu;drs iu Ili. clr,•.tions 
of Sc.ntl,u~1 and IIelztnd, in rOVeu bo>act=h anon,, and in the great 
naval station: of Portsmouth and Plytu alit, in no part of the 
practical oncra:ivn atilt,, Federal (h redo..vent bare the ld tha -
tions of it., ablest c,clvoeutes been 111110 con>pletely' fat ifIed Ilan 
on Ili> s sut'.lect of pal ronage.v 

Ft I' >chulc of this great. pov~er will retitle in the i'resident. 
'Phe billy of England is' I.he ` fintntaio of it-rnor ;' file President 
of it 	IIniteu -t rtes is the source of patrnnnhe. lie presides 
o•:er the en!ire sy,twn of h'rderal ::pp~inimrut<, dubs, and con-
trarl . Ile ins ` poI+er' ever the `support' of the individuals 
who ado niter the s •Stem. He rretkes an-1 uuu)akesrltem. Ile } 
chooses learn tho circle of his friends end supporters, roil •Dray 
di=u+iss them, and, upon all the prireiplr_•s Doorman action, wnill 
dismiss them as often as tl)ev di appoint his e~pertations. Ilis 
spirit animates their actions iu all lie elections to STA•rE and 
i" o nst office:. There may be exception.,, I,ut ;he truth of a 
general rrda is Idroved by the exception. The intended check 
and c antiol of the Senate, 'it ithout new constihuioual or statutory 
hrnvisions will cease to operate- Patronage vtill penetrate this 
body, subdue it; capacity of resistancc, chain it to the car of 
potty, and enable the President to rule its Basil 	and reacl> 
more cerurely with than without the nominal checlr of tit ,! Se- 
nate.'' 

` \Fe Is, st. then loolt fortvarrl to the time when the public re-
venue will be doubled; when tl>e civil and military dicers of 
the Federal Govern vent will l,e quadrrlpled ; vc!ten its intfu- 
enco over individuals will be m+dti1 Idol to an incfofinite extent; 
when the nomination Iry tl>e Prrtsident can carry any man. 
throe h the Senate, and hip reonmmendl,tiou can carry ANY 
msasuriE thronglr the taco I lrnlses of Cmlgress ; when the prin-
ciple- of publin action will be open and avo,ved—the President 
'man/s lb'vole, and I•teant IIISp,atrona o; Iwill VOTE 
as rte eeishes, and he 2eill GIVE' nee the rice I wish fbr. 
WVhat will this be but the government of ONE wan'1 And what 
is the gove uu:ent of oNE man bid. a tnortard,~s:/ Nantes ;ire 
nothing. The nature ofa tl+iug is in it's"ubstaocc, and thennme 
soon accommodates itself to the substance. The first Roman 
Emperor was styled Emperor of the REPC(tLIC, and the last 
French Emperor took the same title; amt their respective coun-
t.riea were just as essentially MON ARCIIICAT, before as after 
the assumption of tl>ese titles. It cannot. be denied or dissetn- 

f, bled ,ut that this Federal Corernment gravitates to the same 
point, and that the election of the Executive by the Legislature 
quiciceus the impulsion." 

When, by the use of the enormous amount of patronage 
vested iu the President, he shall he able to control the elec-
tions of a majority of the members of both Houses of Con-
gress, the Government of the United States will not only 
be an elective monarchy, but the monarch so elected will 
be absolute; and when a President shall establishtheprac-
tice of- appointing his successor, either directly or indirect-
ly, it will be, in substance, an hereditary monarchy. Why, 
sir. the evil of consolidation, ttte stumbling-block of the 
old Virginia school of politicians—that consolidation, the 
fear of which operated so powerfully at one time in that an-
cient Commonwealth, as to endanger the adoption of' the 
Constitution, and often afterwards threatened to paralyze 
the action ofthe Government, is ul,on the eve of being re-
alized! But where now are the spirit and eloquence ofher 
Henrys—where sleep her Pendletons, her Nicholases, her 
Masons, her Itoanes, lord her Jefiersons, in this day, when 
the crisis has actually come ? V4 here are the successors 
and descendants of those illustrious champions of free go-
vernment that the country might expect to see leading the 
van—standing, like their sires of old, in the front of the 
battle, and urging en their countrymen to the charge, 
against every advance of the Executive to increased or ab-
solute power ? Sir, when the President openly throws the 
whole weight of his authority and influence into the scale 
of a particular candidate for the Succession—when the pa-
tronage connected with all the public establishments—when 
the, millions of money annually at the disposal of the Ex-
ecutive are to be administered and distributed for the pur-
poseof controlling the Legislative Department. of the Go-
vernment, and of securin+g the Presidency to a succession 
of designated political adventurers, and of consolidating all 
power in the hands of a chief of a patty—with one or two 
distinguished exceptions, we find the lineal party descend-
ants in this House of the n)ost illustrious band of patriots 
and statesmen that ever, at any one time, adorned a single 
Commonwealth, lending the honors of their ancestry—the 
Etme of t heir patriot sires—the glorious recollections of their 
stern republican principles and virtues, to gild over the de-
formities and to romote the success of a art which from P 	 P Y 
its ver natu e and fundamental doctrines leads inevitabl y 	r 	 y 
to the catastrophe which was ever the source of the great-
est dread and consternation to their fathers ! 

PORLt OIGI) BY 
GALES' SEATON, 

ThIRICE A WCEII—ON TUESDAYS, TIHURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS. 
Price, for a year, six dollars Payable in advance. 
F' 	'. m r .ths 	r r lla s r or srz o t 	ou o r 

FRIDAY, JULY 29, 1836. 

The Governors of the States of KENTUCKY 
and LOUISIANA have issued their Proclamations 
calling for Mounted Volunteers, in pursuance 
of the requisition from Gen. GAINES, to support 
him in his roject c 	1 	the 	ovine P 1 e 1 mare T Into 	Pl t e 
of Texas. 

The article which we copy to-day from the 
Cleveland Herald is of a character to surprise
even those who have formed the highest esti-
enate of the growth and productiveness of the 
Western country. Every one who has consid-
ered the subject will at once perceive what co-
gent arguments the simple facts are, as develop-
ed in this article, in favor of pressing on 
with f}le Ghes ~ealc a 	e and Ohio Canal to t h e I 
Western waters. 

FROM THE OIIIO REPUBLICAN. 

A great deal is said by the enemies of General 
HARRISON, about his bravery, &c. during the 
last war. Let theta read the following, and then 
say whether there is any thing like cowardice 
evinced in his language. The article will be 
found at page 202, of J. RussEL, Jr.'s history of 
the late war, published in 1815: 

The following conversation took place between 
Maj. Chambers and Gen. Harrison, on a de-
niand for the surrender of Fort Meigs. 
Maj. CnAivtmsus.—Gen. Proctor has directed me to de-

mand the surrender of this post. He wishes to spare the 
effusion of blood. 

Gen. HARRIsoN.—The demand, under present circum-
stances, is a most extraordinary one. As Gen. Proctor did 
not send me a summons to surrender on his first arrival, I 
hall supposed that he believed me determined to do my 
duty. His present message indicates an opinion of me that 
I am at a loss to account for. 

Maj. CrAMBERs.—Gen. Proctor could never think of 
saying any thing to wound your feelings, sir. The cha-
racter of Gen. Harrison as an officer is well known. 
Gen. Proctor's force is very respectable, and there is with 
him a larger body of Indians than have ever before been 
embarked. 

Gen. HARarsoN.—I believe I have a very correct idea of 
Gen. Proctor's force; it is not such as to create the least 
apprehension for the result of the contest, whatever shape 
he may be pleased hereafter to give to it. Assure the General, 
however, that he will never have this post surrendered to 
him upon any terms. Should it fall into his hands, it will 
be in a manner calculated to do him more honor, and to 
give him larger claims upon the gratitude of his Govern-
ment than any capitulation could possibly do. 

Examination o Southern Harbors.—Under a f 
resolution of the Senate, passed on the 24th 
Ma last re uesting the Executive '° 	r. Is y 	q 	 tacit eta 
be mad e thenecessar examination and surve s Y 	 Y 
of the several . harbors south of the mouth o. 
Chesapeake bay, and a report of the eompara- 

	

I 	 r 
tive facilities and advantages of the same, for 
the establishment of a navy yard, to the next 
session of Congress," Commodore M. T. 

T 	 lr b S VG OOLSLY, a d Captain A. CLAxTON and E. 
R. SHUBRicx, have been appointed commission-
ers to make the necessary examinations. They 
will proceed to Boston, and take passe e on g 
board the new brig Porpoise, Lieutenant Com- 
mandant W. RAm1 SAY. 	his 	1 	- 1 	T 	cease will probe 
bly sail in the course of next week on this ser-
vice.—Arnt - Navy Chronicle. y~J 	y 

PRINCETON COLLEae —This old est b ished ' a I 	htcrary in- 
stitution is s• • 1 to h v 	v ` .tR 	a e rte cr been in a ionic flourishing 
state than it is at present. The catalogue of officers and 
students for 1834-5, exhibits the names of 239 pupils as 
having been connected with the institution during the cur-
rent. college year, namely, Seniors 68, Juniors i L, Sopho-
mores 74, Freshmen 25. The number of students now in 
college is stated in the Princeton Whig at 221. 

We learn from the Whig that Jonu M. SCOTT, Esq. a 
distinguished member of the Philadelphia bar, has accepted 
the appointment to deliver an address before the Literary 
Societies of Princeton College, on the 26th of September 
next, being the day preceding the Annual Commencement. 

One man in a thousand.—The Bangor Advertiser states 
that on Saturday the stock of flour in that city was not 
large enough to meet the demand, and it rose at once from 
nine to thirteen dollars. One of our young merchants who 
had quite a number of barrels, refused to sell it out to spe-
culators at the exorbitant price offered, but sold it out by 
the single barrel to actual customers at the ordinary rates. 

OUTEN L. DAVIs, one of the most wealthy and substan-
tial citizens of Wilmington, Delaware, committed suicide 
on Wednesday last by cutting his throat. He had for 
some time previous labored occasionally under the influence 
of what was supposed to be mania a potu. 

Mrs. GRAY, an elderly widow, lately from Sutherland-
shire, England, fell overboard from the steamer St. George, 
on its way from Quebec to Montreal, and was drowned. 

A Courageous Boy.—The iron strong box, which went 
down in the Sampson steamer, lately burnt near the mouth 
of the Ohio, was recovered by the cabin boy, who dived 
down, according to the Louisville Journal, sixteen feet, and 
tied a rope to it. 

We learn that Mr. CooPER has another series of Euro-
pean sketches in press, in the course of which he is quite 
severe upon some of the Americans who sojourned in Paris 
during his residence in that capital.—IT. S. Gaz. 

The Niagara Falls Journal of the 18th instant says there 
had been two thousand visiters there during the two pre-
ceding weeks. 

Smokers' Strike.—The editor of the Kennebec Journal 
says that his attention was directed, last week, to the move-
ments of a number of French Canadians, who, it seems, 
had been employed to work on the dam, and had quit in a 
body, because they were not permitted to stroke their pipes 
when at work. 

Kentucky Ifenip.—A farmer in Fa ette count received 
r 	

Y 	Y 
a few weeks ago, 30,918 for his last year's crop of hemp. 

Ticket 23, 30, 36, a prize of $25,000, in the Alexandria 
Lottery, drawn on Thursday last, was sold at. Green's of-
fice, in this place, to three of our citizens. Carter L. Ste-
venson, Esq. is the fortunate owner of one-half. 

[Fredericksburg (Va.) Arena. 

MARRIAGES. 
At Tunis, on the 12th April, GUSTAVUS ADOL-

PHUS TULIN, Esq. Consul General of His Majesty 
the King of Sweden and Norway, to Miss MARGARET 
PORTER HEAP, eldest daughter of S. D. Ht•:nP, Unt-
ted States Consul. 

On Tuesday evening last, the 26th inst. by the Rev. 
Mr. Matthews, Mr. JOHN BRANNAN, of this cit , to Y 
Miss ELIZA KELLY, of Georgetown, D. C. 

-- DEATH. -- 
In Tallahassee I'lorida on the 29th nit. 'a 	- G Ivan WIL P 

LI M `AR1' A 	L 	ER a uativ e of North Carolitla, and for- 
merly of the U. S. Navy. 

~ The accounts due at this office in Onto and INDIANA 
have just be 	•• 	 r ds of E. en I,u.d for collecti n in the 1 ,tn J 	I 	 u 
EASTON, of Cincinnati, and those due in KENTuCI<Y, lr.oI-
NUIS, 1VItssocat, (in part,) and APKANsae, in the hands of 
B. G. EASTON, of Louisville, Kentucky. 

n In addition to the accounts due to this of ice in the 
southern counties of VIRGINIA, those due in the counties on 
both sides of the Blue Midge, in VIRGINIA, and thosein the 
upper counties of MARYLAND, have been placed for collec-
tion in the hands of ROBERT Hira, and N. B. HILL. 

To the above agents our subscribers are respectfully 
requested to make payment, on their accounts being pre- 
serrted. 

DEBATE IN THE 

HOUSE O- F REPRESENTATIVES. 

SPEECH OF MR. BELL—CONTINUED. 



n~ - 	ACI,ti DEll. S~ LECII OF i11n. BELL—Go. 

The accelerated and downward course of sound Inaxims 
Ice the iu,pulse and 	rinci~,le> in a free Govcrnmunt ~a•hen of 	t p 	c 	 , 

is given in that directi;m was never more strongly illustrat- 
e,l, than in tire change which has taken rlace in the prin- I 
ci tles and practices of the. original Jackson ,art ' and the I 	t 	 I 	3, 

s t o 	e i entical with it. rt 	 ry bleb t: amt.. u l c u t a 	,owcr old 	1 rr n P ~' 	1 
.~ h 	 .tn inf, ntelioltofthat It i, , tt a tc v brie( t1r~ sine that L } it1 , t (' 	(S 	v' .t yew ill ..I O l.Tt 11 party whit.. aftcrward~ tvl~,t a gta ❑ 	Strt 

r 	 ace m ,lish v 	 r< 	n 1 -~ 	did as much to 	u c c.y thin. tt 1t 

	

	, os ~d It; 	 } {t 
' ~ 	 ~ uthtr t 	to iatra[ion as an the fin t1 a riom of sac l,r old lu } 

'~~ 	 • c u~hivatiol s • v , 	 c ~ncr, ,tic o I 	t 	It f tin 	n'. ~ I .ran rn l r na c net o 	e I~-t 
t • 1 	S' • 	w;;,,t c.0 you ~vcr f 	c, 	h ~ coo t 	ud ,ra 	. u c 	otm 1 m t Is 	pry ., 	1 Y, 	 Y 

' 	't a 	was'1 Sim,;ly a resolution otFer- •,u nee., talus I If .It efi'ort It 	 , 
odtothis Rou e by a ,*cntleman frogs 1\v1t.. Carolina, 
Mr. Sacvnr:.is. callin ,Iu on the Secatar y cf State to in ( 3 

torus the House of the reasons which had intnclled hitn to 
take the Tinting of the laws from certain ,ul,lishere, of E 	 I 
news n tens wiio had lon'r erthrned that errs ice for the I I 	 ., 1 

1' cr~ • 	- 	 f ien,..,. Gevern:nent, and to .~t: it to hi:~ otvu ,,,.tttcul 
f •• cr « 	 t of a •1•. is ,•o •eat i i 	c ~~, , 	~cus wi It last rc .or tr 	p. ,c 	1 t 	,'as con. .1., u: ant 	t 	p 

distinguished Senator from Missouri (Atlr. Bsa'r'ty u• on V 	 ) 1 

the subject of Executive atronage, to which I have already .l 	 p 
referred. The report det ,recatedthe further increase of the, I 	1 

- 	v' - 	 ' t'. ' 	•'Viral l ie(l t' 1' six 

	

atruna~~c of the Go c ulment anal a.l. •,a. u 	a I 	 d 
bills to limit and prevent the abuse of it. This movement 
was followed up at ti,::~:;cc~edill r Congress b the cele- 

t 	 li e 	i 	r .t., , br;lfed debate and rc ort fou.lut,d a ,on talc, rcirenc.:..iu,nt 
t 	P 	, 	ti, 	1 	 1. resolution~ in.xnduccd in~u t.l,s Hoasc by n luel,l,nr fruiu 

Kentucky. These, sir, were the sources from which tee 
^' m '~ ttnm;nt. 7ackam] party at that dzy oli,w rt: 1',rin.,tl 1 , t 	c 

-'t '- ti- 	I,I 	vh'., 	the. 	r IIcrcules was 'I'hr5 vas the 	II_c open t t.,h 	soon., 
• i I of c• r- fcil, who sat out c✓ ith the prufes~od d~terminat o] 	lest 

frig the land of all political robbers and impostors, but who, 
t now t!tat ,le is full ~ro,vu, and witlluut a r:vaL t,tieatens 

to become himself the . reatest ins ~ostor and robh,rr of the. g 	 1 
a, 	 tt 	 s l] ad. : u ,pose s a c. 	~t'^ - f ..1( rt t' n 	f ita 	c Is t«ko 	1 	of u , 

	

	 It 1 

	

v~ 	, 	 t 	t ~ c that an memhr, 	t ]e II i.c, :,h ul 1 at tan 11 lrm r o 	of 	t y 	 } 
• g 	O 	 t t 	r, 	y forward a resotutiou c ~lltn_:, u,,nn the Plcs Icr t _ran n. 

the heads of llepartmn-,I_s fur his rca<_ons fb:• ~1 ithholdln r. 
t d the patrunztge within hi~contrul 11om an opput:ant tvho .lad 

a 	 - •r •• 	 v •'Le sou 	enjo yed it, au•_t bcatowin t.. u ]un a u„ttical f c ol. . } 	 - 	I 	1 
demente b - every mein- would he not be con.;itl. rcu a gout 	d Y 	} 

ber of the party which now rtssulnes tlto. name, and profcos-
es to act upon the principl,;s of the trite Jackson party ? 
The in aver of such a resolution would be regarded ae a se-
cond Ri 1 Van Wvnklc--one :vllo hold just awaked after a f 	 J 

i r 	:1 1 is ~ . ~ tar in t;l ; •o:c- 	f L.1, nn- sleep of years, a ]u faun 1 n- eL 	t t 	o 
provetirent of the age. But, sir, who could slave supposed 

,1 t 	 , ,,~ 	»e; cultdh:vetcken tila so great a c,]an:~c is t u he sc'Iti..l It 	1 	t 	t 
place in the space of six or seven years ? \Vho could ha vc 

hay 1 .. 	 1 supposed thutthis chauger.uuhi ,lave v~~n In•oduccd nl tale 
sane nonu:cal party'? A part's, too, which, in the face of 
the whole Peo ,le of tllc Uutte(1 States, claims to be identi- 1 

1 	 - 1 	. cal wrth the party w.uc,l u:il'cred;o wldcly (ro:n local) a low 
years ago! T!tis question of p-da•onaye wasp not then a 
subordinate one; it was fir.5t and chief; it tv_(s regarded as 
vital. 

But these proecedinys do not afford the, most striking 
evidence which exists oi' sac singularly opi,osite sentiment 
w' ~. 	prey i , r 	f , ~ t 	•n w ~ch 	v w, ,r.~h I1 a Ic 1 ~t th~t~ day, rl,u bus, 	h, 	arc a o cd 

al an( 	ractiaed a for b ~ I sane uo!uiva. 	rig at tills da y. I p 	 1 t v talc 	 Pa 	 3 
The, me;nbcr fro.o North Carolina (Mr. S.lca.nsas) who 
brought forward the resolution of inquiry to which I have 
adverted complained that the Secret:a of State had vio- 1 	 y 
lated a sound lvinci•,le in taking from .:ut in:]ividu ti nut an L 	t 
office, but a olt, the >ablisltintr of the law.,, tvilo had bc- J 	1 
fore that time performed th:tit"duty faithfully, to confer it 
upon a political partisan ; but the idea that the Executive 
wu d ver d, 	t v. c. e an olIk'e 	v .. r ul 	e 	tire, o .i, ate, 	c, or rc:nu c .e t ufiieer tier 
opinion's sake, never entered the imagination of that gen-
tleman s ma be f iri inferred fiinn leis : o to m t Thr a 	y 	t y 	 lrpu cn . 	it 
enticmau was talcs ~ rrrcat . 'lur't• 	tl.. t st b' g 	 1 so ~ 	ti I 1 au upon 11 	t Jcct 

that lie shrunk with horror front the idea that any Presi- 
dent s t d eve dt r• 	a eve 	 v' oil 	,r t.c to rr, ~ 	a fitithful 1 .Ibtic othccr ; 
yet we find that identical pcsaon, while enjoyimy a salary 
of three thousand a year as an ollicer of the Goccrnn:ent, 
dates attendiuo* a ~slitical I eeting at 	t. I 	r 	~- Y 	 P 	n 	 611 t gore, a td L c 
cmuing the sceoua erson at that meeting in act1cit and p 	 Y 
zeal, in order to promote the success of a party skies] open-
ly avows the justice ant prupricty of the practice of Inak-
ing all offices in the control of the Executive tfleprizcs turd 
rewards of party service and party triumphs i Tilat gen-
tleauau does not appear to No to have improved his political 
principles as he has grown o1.ler. Iiis early principles 
were tine best, arld eo well a.,n I con: inced that the day that 
the new doctrines espoused by him shall beestablished and 
acquiesced in by the People twill lie near the last days of 
the Republic, that, for the first instance whioh shall occur 
of the removal of a faithful public officer by a President of 
the United States, to, make a place for a political partisan, 
while I have the honor of a seat upon this floor, I will vole 
his impeachment by this House, as for ::u abuse of power, 
a misdemeanor the most dangerous which can exist under 
the Government. tir. Jailceson, Sir, had as you.I a Will to 
do era aet of tIis kind as any elan tvho was ever President, 
but his ,al.rioti. rn, his principles, and his sense of duty ro- 1 	 1 
strained him. Ile sow anal he stlrunk from the cousequcn-
ces of such a practice. P,lr. Jefferson made the proper dis-
tinction, and tools the true ground, when he declared that 
any interference of a public officer in the elections would 
be good cause for removal. 

Sir, I put the question, What difi'erence can there bebe-
tween the appoitttlnent of a sueces.;,>r, by the use of Exec-
utive patronage and influence, in the name of a party, and 
as the "lead of a parry, and the appointment of the Presi-
dent as aril in tae name of the President in virtue o`i his , 
ofli'ec ? N.' practical statesman will say there is any did'e-
rence is substance and "'Tec.t. 

But it is said—I h-tiv:; heard it repeatedly said—and it is 
the drift of one-bast the canting matter which fills the. cot-
u ns of toe party I:•ess—that the principles which are at. 
s;t 	 1 	 of . 	l 	- ta.ce in the pr^.,rant contest fvr policieal 1 o vet iu t Ic Unit 

he - 	 t'r~ 	 :r is 	t od btates a.c o[ sut,1 t.al importance to t.]( rt~h . ~.nl 
liberties of the People, amt to the preservation of our free 
institutions, that every influence, whether stri;:tly regular 
or not, ought to bo hrotu;lit to bear in order to insure the 
success of ttte rcpubliva:t p trt.y ; and it is clamorously urg*-
ed, that cert.a.in usa e's of'the 1,-trtyare iuti;ortant to be pre-
serve 1, in order to keep the prtrty together. What all those 
usages are I do not certainly know. So-r.e of them arc 

t i. avuwcl. 	1 na first and st~~_ talpo:f._tnl app arts to be the 
practice of caucus Iiominations. Another one is, that all 
offices are of right. tine property of and ought to be rgiven to 

~: 	- th 	 ': I 	 I~^t 	t false v5 that ^. a profes> nr m~. glens of th;tt 1 . ,y 	1 	 Ic 
movals from ol~lcc for opinion sake arc justiti-thle and pro-
per, in order to confor.n to this nsa.~_. Upon file same. 
principle anti for the sa.tns reason, the pitrona ;e and influ-
ence of the Presilent, lie being the official head of the par-
ty, ought to be thrown unto the scale of the candidate for 
the Succession selected according* to thep:;rt,y'usageofcau-
cus nomination. Tire sn_n of' the argument is. that the 
present olitical conditio;i of the country is lilke t!le case of P 
an invasion by a public eneury—t11at the crisis is extrao.- 
dtnary, ages demands ex.~aorditlary remedies; anal) that a re-
gard for safe precedents or constitutional restraints on;llt 
not to stand in the way of the salvation of the country ; i:t 

- 	w 	 ••iv 	 isis ' 
other word, that e have ant cd at such ~- cn to m oar 
civil atl'airs, that, if a similar state of fhin< s were to occur in 
time of agar, martial law ought to be dec!arod. Whether 
the cou3itiun of the country—'.chetftcr tilc priueiples and 
designs of any party in this country, are of a nature so 
wicked and mischievous as to justify such a remedy or not, 
the feet is, that a sort of law-mrerli:,tl has been proclaimed, 
and the proper officers and authorities are actively engaged 
in carrying it into execution in every part of the Union. 
Without p Busing to inquire to what catastrophe the success 
of any of the obnoxious and so much dreaded parties in 
this country could lead, more disastrous, more directly sub-
versive of the very foundation-stones of our glorious politi-
cal ecfifice, than tale eslablishilient of these new and unwar-
rantable doctrines and practices, I propose to inquire, fur a 
rnotnent, what the principles of this party are, which thus 
generously steps forward and proceeds to odic•i.tte as the 
only safe lnit.rdian of our dearest rights. I moan to in-
quire what the principles of this party dare, not what the 
members of it profess. I wish also to inquire what assu-
rances, what guaranties, it can give, from the 1~ Est conduct 

i_ st~t w~t and prilleiples of its leaders, that rt _5 fit to be tru c 1 I h 
the entire political power of the country. As this party 
clziuts to be the Jackson party,I propose to apply the pro- 
per tests upon this point also. 

The first surd most decisive groun:l assumed by the origi-
rlal Jackson party was against caucus nominations. The 
most fatal blow aiused at Mr. Crawford was this elenuncia.-
tion of the alleged usage of the old republican party. Mr. 
Crawford fell under it; but I do not intend to dwell fur-
ther upon this point now. 

Next to the attack made upon the caucus system, the 
'g' 	 rt 	profited 	st b th 	Irinci Iles it oft lnal Jackson 1 a ,y 1 	mo 	y 	e 1 	1 

professed upon the subject of Government patronage. The 
original Jackson party held that the patronage of the Gov-
ernment was a trust for the public good and service, and 
that an Administration which should deliberately seek to 
punish it; opponents by removing them from office, and to 
reward its partisans by bestowing the vacant employments 
upon thorn, doserved to lie degraded and expelled from their 
station, and to receive the execrations of an indignant Peo- 
ple. These, sir, were the doctrines and sentiments of the 
true and genuine Jackson party, and they were held to be 
vital in the creed of that party. What are the doctrines' 
and practices now of. the party which claims to be the 
same 1 Why, sir, that the spoils of offrce are the rightful 

— 	 _ 	,ra'- whatth' i inperty' of the victors that the patruu c ]a 	} 
have it title to—that this i~ ono of the usages which it is 
essel:tial to the preservation of the party to observe. As a 
natural and inevitable result of this usage, it is the duty of 
the President to administer file patronage of the Govern- 

. , 	 fthc. t,.,. 	Su I u m,ntso a> to adva.lcc talc interests o 	I 	y 
for Executive patronage and tale doctrine :; ofthts now rc- 
publican part,; in respect to the tugger in -wolic it it shall be 

	

1 	 t 
= i 	+ 	 ~ ns of the re ,n ~ t '- 	 ntln Il~t- uu.cd. ~t scc'ns shaft all the old n 1 

lican party, in ]el tt.ion to the proper e ul sold use of'patloa- 
I 	 d '1 l ex ,.uded au I t .~~c 	rc uo',v r 	u•dc •.s old .a~.l..,.lcc .,a 	 at 	 1 	, 	, 

~' fact, anti-rcpub.Iciu1. 
n,t ut c t 	 -n 	of rh: t 1]- r 	~ I n > v tr,. cd tv nottcc 5. m I' 

,I , 	the ntn ipl es 

	

r 	dt 	t ~str I 

	

,tastiona wlnt I n ~1 ~ 6 r 	tt q 	 t} 	 1 

	

, 	h 	h vc till cat fur he of talc •;a., 	tt ~, 	~ I In vnt h t 	a LI lc or~l I 	~, 	 Y 
t. 

	

„ , 	;d ttelt „as decisicu of Con~rc=s. 	. llc ftac wlucll t rescnt( 
r vcrn- 

	

','„ 	 ,-I 	,, salt. C,tncral Cu the :i tl~ .Ct UflIlt::i l:: In17]'IJVt, stalls . 1 	 I 	1 	 } 
nt^nt, iuvolciu both tit(' expe.f:ency of the system prohos-
cd aml tito con.l..tutional l',uacco Comsyresa over tire eu,I-
joct. Iu the South and Sou:llweet, with few exceptions, 

T. .1 t!te m-:~.Inucr~ o, the .,at -oa pasty were strcnuot:.,.J t:ppos- 
, 1 , ma and c t tp tale ~,tuie sc;he,na in Viroi::ia, South C1rol 

ti 	 v'I.s ti Ip ros- (_lcor~ia, u t,on cuustitu!ional ground:. 'Phis t , 	t pl 
cal to b:: a, ftir test qua.,tiotr between tnc republican and 

r 	ci ,le w h irh se ,arat feel ~ al 	rt.ic~ • tli ~ ,*- at line :;f 	]u tr 	pa 	c .,c 	 P 	t 	 1 
ed them bciu~ the proper rule of irtcryrt~tin; f ile C''oastitu- 

•e' 	 hI' ,ter, lion—w,:,,~hcr st.ri~th,', and w;th a vicnv to limit t ~ 1 u 	r 
and patronaw ' of the Government, or liberally, ~.vit1 a view 
to enimr-e its puwars and o ia-e gr'eatcr siren nth to its action. 
Iu the Voah and }Vest, Los'sevor.taememi,crs of theJltck-
son party dilfercd fi-oul their political apical of t!Ie other see-
tiuzs, and strenuously ma,int:timcd both the expediency of 
a system of internal iu:provoutent and the power of the 
t_3ovcrnment to carry it into diet. The Jackson party in 
ICentucl:y, Ohio, Indi .na, Illinois, and Pennsylvania, were 
the leading patrons antl advocates of the syeteul. Even 
after the veto of the 1Mays,ille road bill, the party in the 
States north ofthe Ohiocontinucd to sapport the. Adutini:; 

	

r 	 t.td~'ntl tc.. < - 	 troy u 	c t 	o tl tt' 1 t 	1 	 l c. eves Inon lc ~oundottl P 
d tale St rtes tnea~l t I t la aI u~ t'u 	u nbcrl•tnd road 	t.l 

i- r ~ 	continued then t h - of Oalga In li,tnt, sort lllm~ ,, hart, 
ance upon the coutiition that large annual appropriations 

y •.. 	;1h13' 	wS' ) far' shotild Ito made to cornplu.c that }seat h 	a}.. 	c 
then as regards those States and that great and splendid 

v meat has work, tlrc projected system of intcrn.cl ia:pru c 
been sanctioned by the General Gavernment, It i•; pre-
tended that this evieption is justiti",1 by tl:e compact be-
ttviceu the Federal Govern omit and the States north of the 

art •r~ 	 -• r •ti nnC. ~ n'- O.nu, which stipuh,.r.d eh~,, a certain htol n] o 	the 1 0 
coeds ut' the public lands iu tho.:e States slloul l be applied 
to the construction of a s ead from the Atl.ultic to those 
States. It is rrot so. When tllc stipulate ro portion of 

	

t 	p 1 
the procced~ of the public hutds cvas applied from time to 

he dt.lc , w- ti:nc, t-]e terms of tic compact were falhlio~l, Gn 	10 
cr of the Federal Governnicut ceased. A question might 
Ile made, whether the Pedcral Government had ally au-
t.]ority unlcrthc Cuustitutloa to entcrintosttch acompact; 
but, arful tfiug t'hlat it had, still the truth] is, that a systerl 

b rte resent ut' intcraal improvement has been suataincd y t I t 
Administration, however partial the, execution of it !nay 

r at i n t have been. '1'iicru has not been a : loose .pprol f 1 n n 
that road made since General Jackson came into power, 
which could be justified by the compact. The peactical 
ana e[I-ective compact under which t.irese appropriations 

	

a t•" 	1 a the momcut a , rro- llavc linen made, is the ta.tt one, t I t 	 I l 
priatio s,; for this road cease, the States concerned w:ll no 
longer give their support to the Administration. Scich, 
sir, front the first, have been the. loose principles of the par-
ty upon this question—a question which, I think, Virginia 
and Georgia will admit to be atest question. All, or near-
ly all the. gentlemen of the Northwest who belong t.o the 
du nivant part in titis House are to this day the advocates 

	

p y 	 } 
of a systam of internal itnpro"cment. So are those fl•om 
Pennsylvania; and so from Kentucky: all ±good internal 
improvement glen. Let us test the pretensions of that par-
ty which unites with such hearty good-will upon all clues-
tious of a party nature in this House, to be regarded as the 

	

' 	, 	i ales b circ t - esctusivedel osatarind of repul Lean 1 unwl 	y 	ut 1 
stances a little utore specific and particular. I slay be too 
particular to be altogether agrrceable to individuals, but this 
is a qucstiou of high principle, and it is necessary to be ex-
plicit. 

I sithpose no or.e ;will question but that the principles of 
the tvvo distinguished gentlemen selected by the dominant 
p rty to f ll the two h i hest oflicesin the Government may 
be truly asses fairly held to be the principles of the party as 
sushi wilic!I support-s them. Welt, sir, the -yentlemanfroul 
Kentucky, who ltas been selected to be the candidate of 
the party for the Vice Presidency, helves us nothing to 
do~i~t as to hi, opinio:Is upon the subject of internal im-
1 ,ruvcmcut. Ife avows leis views upon this subject Cau- 
dilly, a.nd as becomes a utan, in his letter accepting the 

IIisl i n of the Baltimor Convention. That distin- tol ate 	 e 
guished 1„entleman tltini.s that till works of internal ins-
provemmtt should, for vca'iou7 sound reasons, which lie 
enn!ncrates, be carried on by the States, except such as are 
ioair;rsally ,tdnti%tad, to be of ct national character. Tilis 
is going quite as far as arty advocateur'-imrtn-at i rove-
:nerlt has, ever gone in this House. No retail, nor any par-
ty, has, in my knowledge, ever contended that the Fed-
eral Governtnentought to construct any works except such 
as are of a national character. It is true that Virginia ap-
pears to reluctate a little at the idea of giving its support 

fr nt Ke stuck need not to this nomination, l ttt my friend o 	t 	y 
be uneasy nt this; tile. party in that State are only prepar- 
in? to tale hint with a better grace, or to connive at his 
election. That State has given her sanction to principles 
and practices far more odious and monstrous to the sense 

• ~, 	 h cougar than an 	rtllc]Ile of t.hc rests lc,.u6lrcans of t o 	}, 	y p 	1 
of Iris to which they have taken exception. But a Inore 
important inc airy is, ' What are the principles of the notni- 

'. 	v . is for the President 	Mr. nee of the I~ltl.noru Con entlln 	 y, 
Van Buren,) and what is to be leis couree upon the sub-
joct of internal improvement! If any man knows what 
his principles are, or what his course is likely to be upon 
this subject, from any thin,, ho has explicitly stated or 
avowed, lie is more tbrtunste than myself. If there is any 
friend of his in this House who is better informed than my-
self, I hope he will do tl:at gentlea:an thcjustice to let us 
know what his principles really are in relation to this sub-
ject. But, sir, I do kuow what the principles of that gen-
tlen:a.n are understood to be, and what his course is ex-
pected to he iii the States north of the Ohio. There, sir, 
he is r: ]resented by Isis friends, and is believed by the Peo- 1 
plc, to be in favor of a systcue of internal it,nprovomcnt by 
the General Government. This is the general belief' in 
those States. Some c,f hi; :sore judicious friends, I under-
stand, represent th it he is an advocate for internal iul-
pruvcmeut- so for a=, r_Lttus to the interessts a!ld wants of 
thus' States, trod this satisfies the People. Now, sir, I 
call upon the ]nembers of this House who represent any of 
those St rtes, and are friendly to the election of that gen-
tleman, to correct me, if I have misstated or misconceived 
the belief which prevails in that. section of the Union in 
relation to the principles and probable course of Mr. Van 
Buren upon the subject of internal improvement. It is due 
alilte to him and to themselves that they should state whe-
ther these rhinos be Irue or not. It is needless to say that 

nd st od to entertain in the Soirth th ~t „.ntlemau is a cr o 
principles directly the opposite of those ascribed to him 
north of the Ohio. Sir, it is a singular fact that, in the ex-
position of the relative prospects of I\ir. Van Buren and 
Judge White for the Presl~.lency, contained in an early and 
wally v: ritten article of the Nashville Union, a newspaper 
got u', for the express purpose of'advancin„ the interests of 

t in Tennessee , the ground was o ens the ~icc, Presid„n r 	 p y 
d co:Isidcri:iv where it was dense and under assumed, a.. 

i e 	it was most audaciously assumed that tvilosc au~l r, es, 
Judge White could not ,*et the votes of the States north of J 	 . 

i 	', 	ea so t f Isis mecyrd course and o pinions-u ]on- tht, )hl), },y r.a. n 1 	 ] 	1 
te•nal i .proa•enient , lost Mr. Van Buren the subject of in t 	, 	, 

it was left to't,c inferred night. And wh sir could tins 1 	 _ 	y, 
' 	be f the exclusive re rubli- rc ,r~sentativc. hcac, that is [o 	0 1 	 , 	 I 

can ,arty in this country', get the votes of those States ? 
.t 1 	 'm 	swer this L.. the :~nuthern„e,lticmen who sups ort l.t an 	t. 

question. It is worthy of notice, because very small cir-
ctmrstanccs smnetimcs indicate the most important results, 
drat this article of the Nashville Union was republished in 
the Richmond Enquirer, and, as I remember, without coul-
:rent upon this point. I slave said enough upon this strb-
ect to s~liow that a syvteni of internal improvement by the 

J. I . 	 im sediment in the n•in- Fcl.t.ral Guvernmcnt will lied uo 	1 	 1 
eiples of t!te ttvo gealtlemen who are supported for the two 
highest offices of the Governrnent. 

The next question which was presented under the pre-
sent Administration, and which was regarded as in any 
degree a test of parties, Was the high tariff policy—a poli-
cy thou*ht to be so intimately eonnocted vvith a systtm of 
internal improvement as to constitute one great and united 
systcul of national policy, called t!]e American systolic: a 
system which was the perfect abomination of the South, 
and to no party apparently more so than to that party in 
Viegiuia cvhicll now claims t.o number in its ranks the only 
-genuine republicans of that tar-tuned Commonwealth. 
Well, sir, both the candidates of that party to which Vir-
ginia adheres for the two highest ofbices tcnown to the Con-
stitation, voted for the tar:If of 7$ti8, (he Most odious, and, 
upon every principle, the most indefensible act of legisla-
tion w.vllich ,_rrewv out of the combined and mutual interests 

r la be and it has a o£tlle so-ca.11ca A!neriran system. It t y 
thoasanel times beemr said, that those gentlemen voted as 
they did upon that question to sustain their party. That 
may be true, but that is precisely the ohjectiots I have to 
them, or, rather, to the part:y of which they are the lead-
ers. These geutle:nen twill do tile. saute thing a~airt, or  

any Ihin r else equally or mute obno.:iu.r- ;v suatai 1 heir 
party. '''his is the true ohjection to the party which is 
now foriniuo in the Uuited States, and to any party whose 
only bond of union is the expectation of' sharing the pat-
ronage of the Goseeuntent, Interests, purely of a party 
nature, are obliged to subvert all retard for sound princi-
les and to bct:umc aramotult to Illcm. When such a 

1 	 1 	 , ~. 

	

n. 	 v party stall wt,tin hewer, cv~cn the c.v rations of 1<, 	tint! 
I 	I ., 	u bon 	r- 	 •, 	- c.l.ty ,~~conlc s,t„u.dina-e c 	orations. tl ~enu..l rc 

~.t ~,, 	 r'v~~: ~c 	t la\.lt..r I. 	~ 	 105 ij'hl~.] 	I C. Sl iii Of lilUl"l1S ilifd Cf it 6 	 y 
;:•et - ns 	•n to so 	c uc . y 

I stall n,,tice the question of nul ficatiou but briefly. 
'i. 	I ,.. • t 	t i] a t 	~ slug t 	, t Su cc 	I i he cuu ltr fcuud n tl . in I(la 	u } 

l 	 le eemcdi(s were uew . I 	~t t tc . 1 	c• c 	-tort rxtl c] aldc c, t r .I 
c 	on to which Cott- the natttr t1 conscnueuc~ 	lu the ]ctaa 

greys came upon that lantented co'tcsthe It+eel) the author-
ities• of the Federal Goverllu:ent and the State of South 
Cmn mina, those who now call tl-cursek es the exclusive re- 
,i,hhc•.a.n ,art' were found acting in ro:,c.crt and harnlon ' 1 	1 	5 	 y 

with u:-tra te,leralists. So liar, therefore, a~ regards the sub- 
•cC of nullilicat~cn the Irescnt cauusivu and p:oscripticc j~. 	 1 

part•' iu owcr can claim to have won no new laurels for t 	.r 	I 
i n from Georgia the brow of dclnocracy. 'i'he h..ntica a 

	

t ~ 	t 	 tut me 	to the ~_r;. To vs;:) ilaa .huu*Ill proper to tat 	up 
subject of any yule open thrs sunJect. Sir, 1 do not regrct,nor 
would I recall my vote upon that subject, however much I 
regretted the occasion of it. I ianlented the errors of South 

r; Carolin a as much as 1 disapproved t,:c po.]_.y tvllich pt•u- 
voked her to cxt:routes. 

I (lave omitted to notice, in its proper order, the question 
of tae relative jurisdictiuu and sovereitrnty of the Slates 
and I'caleral Government over the Indian ttibcs and terri-
tories within the limits of the States. 1 intend, however, 
to pass it over with a remark or two only. 'I'his, it is Weil 1 
known, was one of the most delicate sold diflicult questions 
which has arisen under this Government. The Jackson 
party wasdivided coon the policy of removal—an expedient 

1. ac,ul,,.td by the 1ldmini:,tration in order tc avail ;neater 
c I,Lltt~tcn5 wflclwc 	I,cl'to1r15 nr ominth.n I 	 c! } 
Ic 	 the entire Penns lta: 1 L u Is 	It t 	c tr (pace. rion 

	

W •tf 	1 1 	, 	 } 
ni stlatt n r , u nl•t do 	 gene o ,> >. l t, the A 1 1 t 	o t c r i( ltaon 	 c 1 

this sub ect vet Geor ria and Penns lvatna are equals J 	 y 	 1 	Y 
united arlct zealous in proscribing and exterminating, ac- 
cording to tarty law an_! usage, the very'mau (Judge I 
Wiirre wltu contributed more tuan any ,rticr singrle menl- 
ber of Congress to carry tilat + uestion in favor of Geor- o' 	1 

1 g.a. Can this be party founded upon principle ? 
I come nosy to llte last great test (uest.iori the Bank of 1 	,, 

tl']e United States, and propose to inquire briefly into the 
consistency and principles of the p:u'ty in relation to that 
subject. A full and candid history' of this question would 
he a most interesting artd instructing, acquisition to the 
country. I do not mean to become the advocate or apolo-
gist of file bathe. I notice the subject Merely as a 11 canes 
of illustrating the true character of the party', vritich now 
. ss ~ 	'v 	 • t 	rthouos and conststcnt 1 u,nes cxclusi e pretensions o 0 
principles. In the first dace, it is proper to be remarried 

	

n 	 , 	- ..'g that t 	IL I ~ t nil ~I 	Lecn deal n.ttcd to heats this he Uc] Ic na I 	u as 
self styled republican ,arty, or ca•yuisite.s, as they really 1 	t 
hold themselves,f'or the next eight ycars,(Mir.V:ise Bur.Ev,) 
iu his cc eb ated s; Beech 	n the rules ofthe Senate '.vhich 1 r 	1 	upo 
ll intended t , ; • f 	exposition of his political o pinions e 	olca ull 	1 	 I 	1 	, 
kept himself so neatly mldexactly balanced upon theques-
tion of the bank, as to be able to fall with grace and safe-
t.y either way, according to tire cxigeney of his afr.urs. 
'Cleat. I may not ap,cae t.o do him injustic; upon this point, 
I will read fr n his s teach what tie says upon this point. of 	} 	 } 	 1 

[1f1c• - f' ing t trio foruter opinions of Mr. Madison 

	

. rc wr ~ o 	c 	1 
open talc question of constitatiunal potvca•, and sta~mgthat 
he. had yielded a reluctant assent to the late charter, Mr. 
Van Buren, in the speech alluded to, proceeds thus : 

" His assent was now ploced on the express ground chit the 
recoyuilion of iho authority of the Government, iu relation to 
the o!J ban!t by the State Governments and the Courts, as well 
as the People, had precluded the question of constittttinnality. 
'1'h~' s the power in questing must stand as a cuccessfhl interpo- 
Intien of the Constitution.” * 	* 	* 	* " For hia de- 
t'arture in that particular, (if depat'ture it teas,) hi, roasous have 
ho-n seen." * 	* 	* 	* '' Itis ,tot, at this time, my 
official duty to pass upon their sutliciency ; ana I am whlolly ntt-
s;illing t.o volunteer a danmciation of uuy opinion, deliberately 

	

r n 	by 	,e o 	: e m st if not tl,.e t s : scout the 	- fu c cd, , on . F tl c 	o , 	 no=t t 	1 	lied states 
man that our country has produced." 

It is manifest from these passages that the Vice President 
has laid aside all constitutional scruples upon the constitu-
tional question. lie regards the power to establish a bank 
as a srcccess u! inter olation a sort t!le Constitution. It is l 	P 	t 
in relation to the sit clency of the reasons upon which Mr. 
Madison acted, in thus interpolating a now power, which 
he (Mr. V-ex Beta::) will not volunteer an opinion; his 
opinion was rolrsntecrerl and expressed plainly enough, as 
to the effect of Mr. Madison's course, in giving his sanction 
to the bill charterimr the late United States b4ank. In his 

	

- t 	 ,longer he r ucsti •n •d. P,ttt t1 e opinion, fir. 1 ot~r.. r clot n( 	 t ., w. c 	 t 

	

.t; -:ry 	ghh 1'residcnt. himself, (General J c1a~- ,) althou~ 	c was 
• b 	, 	r friends to entertain opinions un- kno•,nn y.n ptirticnla 	 1 . 

fuvorahlc to the Bankand these evet'e cummuntc:zted to 
~gressin his fira message, yet this cmnmunicat'on, and 
all succeeding ones, were so cautiously and oracularly 

ds 	lot v: its] ~ , 	tv in- worded, that his best fricn ~ could 1 	ctrtatn , , 
fer what his coos se would be a sou the uestion of re- 1 	q 
charter, until Ib3a, when the passage of the bill for that 
purpose compelled him to act unequivocally. From various 
facts and circumstances, I feel authorized to say that, not-
withstanding the President's early prejudices against the 
bank, he had made up his mind to recharter the late one, 
with souse modifications, or, at all events, to charter a new 
ono as a substitute for it. I ltad various reasons for this 
opinion, and besides the evidence I had of the fact, a eir-
cumstance entitled to no little weight was, that certain 
gentlemen, who have always been distinguisired thr a sort 
of intuitive tact in never forming any opinion in advance 
of those in ower, even upon the most important and vital 

p 	tain ,thers who I knewr could never gnestiuns, and ctr 	c 	, 

	

li ' 	h General Jnexsov u Ion an subject were at 

	

tfler wit 	 1 	y 	J 

	

t 	t this c uestion. Yost may ro nember sir that in ftil uses 	1 
all the discussions which rew out of the resolutions of g 
a +gentleman from Georgia, (i12r. Cs.av'rox,) proposing an 
examination into the aft tics of the hanl: ; ay, sir, even iu 
the very elaborate report of tIae minority of the Conintit-
tee of "Jays soul Moans, in 183'.:. upon this subject, not a 
single remark could be detected w'iicli indicated how either 
of these, classes of gentlemen, to whom I have, alluded, 
would vote upon the- question of recltm'tee. On tile con-
trary, it was evident that those wary gentlemen studiously 
kept the door wide open, and reserved to themselves theut-
most freedom of• actin, so far as re, arded any conrmittalin 
tlli.t House. But t11e messages of the President are deci-
si'; e ou this point, and leave no doubt that the President 
had dctortnincd, if all circumst,urces Ilad been fa','orable,to 
recharter the titte bank. 

'The language of the first message, in 18'29, was, that 
o both the constitutionality and expediency of the law cre-
atitsg the ]resent bank had been well que:stioned by a lane 

	

{ 	 ' '' III t11e same rnessage Il 

	

-~llnw-citizens. 	 e portion o. o~,r ft 
.g . .cc the e tablishment of a national b:uik " foanded su ~cst , l 

U1 on the credit of the Government e.nd its revenues." In 
i 1830. lie staled " that nothing had his annual mcs~aoc, n 

1 to lessen the dangers to be aI rehended front the occurrec 	 1 P 
bank cis al Ireseltt organized ;" and tic again suggested I 
the inquiry, " wilether it was not possible to secure all the 1 
advaaltatres of the present bank, through the agency of a 
Bank of the United States•, so moditicd in its principles and 
structure as to obviate all constitutional and Other objec- 
tions '1" In 1831 lie referred to the opinisns before ex- 
pressed in relation to " the Bank of the United States, as 
at pecsen.t organized." This was the last ntes.;age which 
preceded the passage of the bill to recharter the bank. But 
this is mat the last proof which the President gave that he 
had made up his mind to recharter the late bank. 'In his 
veto of the bill of 183.2 he expresses himself its the follcnv-
ing Ianguage : " I sincerely regret that, in the act before 
me, I can perceive no::e of those modifications of the bmtk 
charter which are necessary, iu Iny opinion, to Ina.ke it 
coulpatible with justice, with sound pelicc, or with the 
Constitution of our country." Who now shall say that 
the President was riot himself a bank elan, or that he had 
not determined to recharter the late bank, had it. received 
souls' mudi&cations conformable to his views ? But I am 
able to refer to some further evidence of the flexibility of 
the principles of the party upon this subject. The gentle-
man (Mr. JonersoN) who was selected by the Baltimore 
Convention to fill the second effrce in the Government, 
and to wear the second honor in the gift of the party, was 
notoriously an advocate of a bank, at the time he was no-
minated by the Convention, whatever may be his views at 
this time of such an institution. The President himself 
has furnished the world with evidence which I have not 
yet noticed, that he is neither so much opposed to a bank, 
or to bank men, as the Public have been made to believe. 
It is well known that after t se settlement of the deposite 
uestion , in 1834, the President had expressed a desire to 

e - 	g t i• e his cabinet so as to make it a tcnit and couse- Te OY~a 1 L 	 , 	 , 
it greater enenr - in carting out the to- qucntly, impart to 	 .} 	y e 	1 

h 	Stc to slay of his AdminiSLration. 1VIr. McLane, of t o 	t 
De artment, was generally supposed to differ with the p, 
Presrdcnt in his views upon the subject of a hank, if not of 
the batik. I-he retired. Well, air, how cvas his place frll-
ed'i By a gentleman (Mr. Forsyth) distinguished enough, 
it is true, for his talents and services, but not at all remark-
able for orthodox opinions upon the subject of the bank. 
That gentleman, in the debate upon the removal of the 
d'eposites, expresssd a decided opinion in favor of the ex- 
pedicncy of rechartering t.11e hank, with some nrodifica-
tions! What,sir, are we to understand now, with all these  

fact. ;,efure u?, arc the ecal doctrit:rs and l'ulicy of the p;u'-
ty in r( lotion to this question ol''abanli ? One thingat least 
is certain ; ants that is, th;tt where rimre has hcen so touch 
inconsistency, and so little regarct for candur or principle 
heretofore, there can be no ground of ct..h,l.r.cc for the 

1, future. IL ~.vill scarcely surprise this HtG~c, a'icr a._at I 
hate shown irr relation to the opinions of thus first nicu ill 
tilt party, that this is the point upon which I have been 
most pres~:.,., mlt o:ply I,y :Sn caan:o❑ nat,k of p,lt'sucr:. 

1. v:silo . td C,1.• t, _Sift trtcd bus ~ slit ~ tea deuC Inn self. _Ie 	 1 c -t fl Y 
t, t',. 	r- 	, v 	 t ' —b ilt~r wllhu i : v` t ~ 	;1 t..l - . 1. 	(.t l~. a 	,l An 	e mC lIl 1 17 ,L 	tl'7J 	L t 	C t 	 J 

to establish oao at the :cat of (aovcrnment—t~natiou:al . 
h^ 	e 	tit,. ,ul li crc li't—suell a b,ullc ass I ,.nk, fi and d u ou 	, c P 	~f 

z , c' 	 1'~Is i;^t 	c 	1'- tl' ~ 	̂v 	tit' 	I:'. 	tv ,! Il 1 1 , 	laT. , 	n ~n cold h,. e .au .oI d anl' 	c r 	 l it 
•v • ~ 	 ' b,..l 	i,l he Co~nsn.tttsun--c.utt- rcndcr c (r rruarant of !t (. 	t y~ 	Y 	Y 

f ~: ;a,l ~d to douuuu •c m: for catcrtaiuLrr otr uiuns .ayes• tc;:c 	t 	 c 
n, ~,e able to a hank . ~..Irl huuur~dd ofllunost chlzens h.. c, iu 

tlli:t way, hecu made to believe t!rat my politics are of a 
post perniciu,ts and uloustrous charact, r ! 

Brut, to cone down to the rank-and-file of the party. 
Did nut the whole o! tale I onnavivania dcic *alien vote for 

' 	1R^= 	- 	' i 	.'- .f re of the f, soli charter to _ .~L, and way nay .,Ie Let,tsll u 
o sl i 	v. 	f ine t~at,_reat sort patriotic State unani:nun. y ul f<t of o late 

b. 	it I 	r'l 	'he s' theurnsofthe ,arl tom tn6 1 i t l..ti }'ua_ . Aa to , 	g n 	 [ 	Y 
1\cw Yorlc, what pled c, what cvidenae, have they ever 
g•ve• 	 'h, 	It's 	.t ead 	an. 	day to ~I t,1 to tl:e conntly t,,..t l..t .~ arc n~ r 	y 	y 	} 
su I'tort a, bank cllartcr t ✓ ,u,u it shall 6e reco::rneuded as l] 	 , 
a party measuro by the loaders of the party'1 The tnenl-
bers of tite party front Vn=inia I ex,snerate from a charge 
of such gross disreg*turd of ,linci le • but there is one change 1 	, 

	

tui, 	 twthth~ ti•om w-ugh I cannot exonerate them : it is, ih t 	I 	uI 
e •es open and waken they see anal know that. a majority of y 	L 	, 	 J 
their art associates iu this House, and in the country, P Y 
are prepared to sanction a hank, and-ovary other measure 
which the 	rofcss to con;lcmn, yet they still profess to y P 
take their present course it] politics upon the ground of 
princi ]1e ! 

1 	 ;tt 	tt,;-. I have doac, i.Ir. Chaim:ul, w.~.l ~....~ cuumer.ainu of 
t 	ions. 	meratio] ma not he cowl Mete. c t ue~tl. I 	The enu 	r 	y 	 1 q 

.I r v 	 c~:gal rant and endur~ but I thtn,t I ha c omittc•., uc.te of a 	I P' 
t 	 i olis 	'.v ' 	' stl in 	 v✓ itat conclusu..s tea 	c, 'a na.ure. ~ c]] sir V Y J Y 

draw from this brief recicw of the course cf the party here-
toforc? Where sir are titoseprinci Iles oltheparty which, t 	t— t 	

l 
it is said, uaatsl be up.te]d . t.loae princii,les which, like 
the Union itself, "•nsust be Treserz,xt ?" those principles 
which justify a resort to such a miserable cheat, so gross 
a device as the Baltimore Convention for the election of a 
President., instead of the regular constitutional mode of 
electin Chat high officer 1 ~WVhere are those reinci ales g 	 1 	i 
wh iclr 'ustif the o en and direct interference of the Exe-J Y P 
cutive in the election of leis successor, .old the consequent 
prostitution] of the whole. uatronage of the Government to 
tl 	b'1 	1 ' • . I •' ,cat ud what arc those rinci- ]at o •1 act . W tc Ica 	I(1 	, a 	 p 
des which are endan *eried b dividing the inns.- ? What 1 	 g, 	Y 	 1 	~' 

are those rinci ales winch a learned judge of Virginia (Mr. 

	

1 	1 	 .1 
B,+auotin fears will be endangered b- dlividing the art ? .✓ 	 P Y 

h• 	 ' , 	hie another learned associate W <tt arc tha~c Itnct Icy w Lc l 1 	1 
jud,gc of the Supreme Court of the United States (Mr. 
WV sYN had in leis Inind when he gave the sentiment last h 
summer ill favor of the practice of caucus noutinations? I 
have shown that the principles of'the domivaut party sanc-
tion removals from office for opinion's sake, and justify the 
use of Executive atronage iii controlling elections as a P 
necessary cement of union among the Inembers of it. I } 
have shown that a tna'orit of the art are pre ared to J Y 	P Y 	I P 
support a system of internal improvement by the Federal 
Governrnent; that the moment it beconscs expedient, in 
reference to party interests, they are ready to establish a 
national bank; that they are in favor of increasing the ex-
penditures and patronage of the Government in every 
branch of the public service ; and, above all, I slave shown 
that they are prepared to sanction and justify the direct 
anus] open interference of the President in the election of 
his successor. Now sir what arty in this county would P 	 Y 

o further ? Are these t!Ie Irinci les which are so inl- g 	 1 1 	P 	 , tt enfant to bo ',reserved L,lat ever ~ other considcra..on P 	 1 	, 	J 
sotutd doctrine and ractice must be disregarded aril p 
tram; led u on ? What are those trinci Ales and practices C 	P 	 1 	1 	1 
of the Federal party which the People are taught deserve 
their abhorrence, and how do they ditfer from those of the 
party in power ? Will sonic member of the House do 
ore the favor—will he do the country the favor, to point 
them out'? Are they worse than the principles and prac-
tices which I have proved to belong to the self-styled re-
pu'alican party? 

I cannot conclude my remarks upon the shameful disre-
gard and contempt of all consistency manifest in the course 
of the leaders of this party, without some notice of a prac-
tice that deserves the nrost pointed rebuke front every friend 

~'-.r - 	 the 6e tr - ofpopofar ll~hts and free uovernmcnt. Since 	~ t 
ninv of tints there leas riot~freer-s a more gross and s}'etens- b 

D , • d 	t e e c,o lc b false ro- atic attempt to excitu and dell) e t t 	p 	y 	p 
fessions and pretences, or, to use a popular term, by hum-
buye~ing thetn. I ant sorry to say that the heads--the first 
men in the park}, are Ino~l ili5tingaished iu talc practice of 

I " v 	 v ~rmn Lhe e 	d thereb o t 	1 co le. this method of l,adln~, an 	y g 	 p 
Suclt a prtv.tiae, in any Government—in the lcudcr., of-ary-
party, is disgraceful, but it is especially so when resorted to 
by republicans statesmen, because it is absolutely subver-
sive of slue principles and theory of a free Government. It 
is founded and adopted upon the idea that in no other way 
can the People be governed ; in truth, that they have not 
capacity or information sufficient for self-government. It 
is the method adopted by all arbitrary and unjust Govern-
ments, front the earliest times, to tntlintain their authority 
aurora„ the People. It is the essence of all state-craft, as 
well as priestcraft, to take advantage of the ignorance of 
the People, and wheedle them into a reverence for unjust 
authterit , by every species of fraud and imposture—a sys- Y . 
tour always adapted in each country to the peculiar prcju-
dices, civil andrelitgious, of the People. The introduction, 
at thus time, of a system of this kind, open and gross as it 
has been of late, must have the most unhappy effect upon 
file cause of free institutions every where. While it pro-
ceeds upon the hypothesis that. the glass of the People arc 
little better than children in the grade of their intellect, and 
possessing all their credulity and waywardness, it leads di-
rectly to the suppression of the truth, as you may see daily 
exemplified in the columns of the newspaper organ of the 
]arty (the Globe.) I need scarcely say that the character-
istic f'cature of this practice, and its first requisite, is impu-
dence. It is a singular fact in the history of the human 
mind, that the most uncommon and unaccomrtable decop-
tiuns which have been practised upon it have ever succeed-
ed, chiefly' by the boldness, by the sheer impudence wits] 
which they have heen attenitlted. But, that I Inay not be 
char red with slaking loose and unsupported decclarations, g 
I 	ropose to array a few of tllc proofs whirls exist of a s~uc- P 
cessful resort to this system by the gentlemen who now 

irs in this county . control the administration of public affti 	 ,y 
The first grand deception which was played off upon the 

hottest and confiding People of this country cvas the early 
nnnowrcellWnt that retrcnclinient and reform were to lie 
cardinal points in the policy, and the most cherished ob-
jects of the present Administration. Well, sir, the first act 
of retrenchment which took place, I believe, vvas perpetrat-
ed by the present Postmaster General, (Mr. Kendall,) when 
Fourth Auditor office Treasury. One of the first acts of 
his official duty was to decline taking certain newspa.per's, 
at the tublic. charge; an extravagance which his predeces- 1 
sor lead indulged in. It would be really amusing now to 
run over the pages of the then oliicial organ of the party, 
and remnark the consequenc-c which was imparted to this 
act ; but this was declared to be but a grain of sand upon the 
seashore, in comparison of what was to follow. If there 
was any repetition of this example of retrenchment more 
notable than this one, I do not now recollect it. Whether 
the expenditures of the Government slave been retrenched 
ur not, I refer to tire public documents to answer. I will 
merely state, upon this ]lead, that the regular appropria-
tiuns for the service of the present year, exclusive of the 
expenses of Indian wars, exceed the expenditures of any 
former year of the late Administration more than one hun-
dred per cent.! 'This is certainly an extraordinary cvi-
dence of increased economy IndretrenchmentI Now, sir, 
as to the other branch of the. reform which was announced 
as the. great purpose of the present Administration, I mean 
the reform of those abuses which had brought the patron-
age of the Government in conflict with the freedom of elec-
tions, I have already alluded to the language, of the inau- 
*oral address u ou this subject. This was, as interpreted p 	 J 
at the time, a proclamation and interdict to all public olli-
cers, after the manner of Mr. Jelierson's circular, to abstain] 
from all interference in elections. Whenever the subject 
of Executive interference, or the perversion and abuse of 
Executive ptdronage, and the interference of public officers 
in elections, have beer noticed orcotnplained of, the Presi-
dent, by his usual organs of communication with the Pub-
lie, ltas been held up to the People as decidedly adverse in 
leis principles and feelings to any such practices. About 
two 'ears ago, I believe it was, upon some complaint that } 
a ublic nt}i~,•.nr had intcrfcred in an election in the Terri-P 
tory of Florida, the official organ announced to the country 
that no such interference could halve been authorized by 
the Executive inasmuch as lie had expressly interdicted all 
such practices in his first inaugural address. Even as late 
as last summer, his principles, in relation to this practice, 
were declared in his favorite organ to be well known, and 
that they hall never been chnnofd ! Sir, thousands of 
honest glen of the party receive all this with the same de-
gree of faith that they read the, Bible. But what are the 
facts; and what were the facts at the time those hypocritical 
declarations were made? Sir, the President himself hall, 

d , •id. it art in and cc at that time, not only taken an open i 	 p 
the election of h : successor, even as between two of his 

	

,,t 	r, d 	vvas tlt ov; :I poitticai itticnds, but. he h,. ~ Irtel.cre_., ant 	c n 
astitciy and zealously eju ,loya•el in cperating ul:on the clec- 1 
tiotls of ntcuu;ars of both Houses of Congress. But this 
is nut all : so t;tr teas he from interdicting file intcrfcreucc 
of public offi,•ers in elect.iuu= that lie is k core n to have t 	 , 
~, t•. ~':I h:> coo ttc;ntnc • o eu<.1 na•~I Icrcncc In ;note than „ ~ 	t 	ct 
one iusta;lccI ttnd every public officer in till) United 
Skates :;u,v knut~:s shat he cannot do a mo e ac'ce'table I 

' t`' 	o 	 ,.. 'n:R 	 • .Lutss st.] Iae L the Executive l.han to (ic~'ctr lu tlf to the c, 

	

paste_ 	, ,:, of the Vlcc PI sill I t 	s\, t 	the. ~...t..e of 	ul 	.li 	tc v 
n.,, 	1 	s 	t 	 I lbtrr tf' ' •1 	1 	ii ,o5 t tic ~Ih cr 	~r r II , t le I u t 	t Ic ul 	t 1 	 }. 	 r 

	

( ~; more ,I 1.:1.1„ a..tt tl ,nl,lttc. 	is~th Ica 	I c f 
t if 	v 	- 1 	t 	 t 	, 	~ c tlln ~u5c t n 1 I s I ~t ! ]o a t I 	iu ( c~ a hr I c 

	

t 	 , 
,uncult,yint11, 	>rtha,li\nrtfwe ,t culnletct w1+r 1 
tn( ,.cr„I adds elc t1 I 	t 	u(i,cet 	o' this C n rr.ul(.rtt 

L „ .,u t the..,tatu Guticrnmen,s, of Lhc save l ,hale_,, aru sate 
'., must active a<r~r;ts con::eutcd in than; st,,,nalizinh them- n , _r . 

selves by their zcat in drilling ul uru:uati.I, In adrancc, cr 
as mcnutrts c f the tn,•,tl~ " 	, 'v evens rc~i.,tcr.: anal re -, .,t .t ;;Ll 

'v ,, cal 	1' 	 ,, , . c.s (l land efhtcs lu.;i.natitu',~ ctt;tem-]sou c (ih:cr5 ,1 
aml ] •il 	 ^r na cantract.ols. But a Icw facts ~_e of moxo value 
u l.t a Icat dca 	n,~ ~ 	 t 	s 	e ~n slap. d I of t -rc as,crtion. I --a b.c 	c , 

u Jet] nOl1 c th01' ~ 	a 	 I' 	 I 'Lit 	Itv nd never cor.,Iad ctcd that in t lc l 	g 	 +, 
'r 	v c ,u cnt.o.i wlncdt suet at A.b_uly ;ast }real, .0 ap;,oint dc- 

c, 	 ~t' lnf;a.cs to rcln'esent the State cF 1~cw ~lorlc in the ba,u- 
Inore Couvention, there were fort -cig]rt ublic officers of 

	

t. 	,,. 	 Y 	P 
salt Stn.(, ants I'cot,,al Goo ~ 	 d a n n? tit ~ fur I- 

	

crruncnts, an 	I u ~ c I t 
her eighteen ,ostrnasters ar,d thirteen udges of courts ! 1 	 J 
Of the Co;nmittee raised to select silo dcls' ltcs eighteen 
we c r ~ bisollice. .ld 	 - 

	

u 1 	I 1 I among the nutnht~ twclvc~ e..t 
et 1, 	 i_ 	 r 	1 

]Ila..,.CL S. 	~)f 1. 	.1 ~ 	r h'•~' hew ale nul_I , l of dcic~r<tcs to the convcn- 1 

tiou t t B,ilCmo 	' 'ty- 	 - t 	I 	rc, io] 	t~rc in ]]u!nbcr, twenty were puS 
lie' officers of tine State or Nationa '- v,rIment, 	( 	f 

	

1G,,c1 	2nio 
these five were. postmasters, and five others j udges of courts. 

Iu the convention which sat on the Pith day of Janua } 	 y, 
1l3d, at Columbus, Olrio, to appoint delegates to meet in 
the national convention at Paltie:ore, di as-are public ofli-
ct rs ; and among others, 13 postntasicrs. How many pub-
tic o ic .ls then 

	

H c 	e were in the • 

	

c .t hilt 	v l t c 	smote con eutlun 
f on all the States I know not; but what I must to the 
soft Is that the were re 	some t.Icre o nut ous anti 1 1 	 Ul 	p Ull 
inent in then• connexion with this Government, that the 
fact that they were nicniters of that convention could not 
have been unknown to the President at the time. But 
why mince this question? Why take time to prove what 
has been notorious for years 7 The interference of public 
officers has been conitnon, and is as o ~,en and notorious as 1 
it has been cormnon' If any proof were wanting to Show 
that the intorfcrenee of public ofliaers in elections has not 
only been perrnitted, but even encouraged b the Exeeu- Y 
Live, it might be found in the fact that, in the late Balti-', 
More convention, a surveyor general of a large State of the 
West was a member, within so short a time after the date 
of his appointment, that I doubt evhether he had actuall 

y l bee;! installed in office before lie made his appeartusce as 
an active member of that body. Again, sir: a t entlenoan 
who had spent the ,recedin winter in close connexion I 	1 	g 
with the Executive, as one of the commissioner for the 
adjudication of claims under the French treaty, at a salary 
of three thousand dollars a year, was one of the mast eIli-
cient members of that convention. The secretary of that 
commission was also a member. In fact, without the con-
tingency of that commission, I do not ace how the conven-
tion could have gotten along at all. Yet, sir, vvhen this 
practice was so notorious—so approved as it roust have 
been—in the face, I say, of all these facts, the official or-
gan (the Globe) continues to announce for the edification 
of those of its • ; de : Ica 	r~ who stand aloof frmn all the active: 
scenes of party strife, and who read the Globe only, that 
the President is, in principle, opposed to all interference of 
public officers in elections, and that he interdicted the prac-
tice in his inaugural address ! 

The next most remarkable humbug grew out of the cots-
test between the Administration and the United States 
Bank. I pass over some of the smaller and inner disre lu- 1 
table deceptions practised upon the People in this conflict ; 
such as the alarm that was gotten up at the idea of using 
the capital of foreigners, and the apprehensions created 
that we would soon be under the government of the nolti-
lit of England unless the bank was put clown. But the Y 	 , 	 1 
one whiclhanswered the fur oses of the part more efl'e •- 1 P 	 I Y 	c 
tually than the rest was the project of a gold and silver 
currency. This was urged with all the apparent zeal of 
candor, and all the confidence of success. It toole for its 
hour, and did snore to secure the triumph of the party than 
all the other devices to which they have resorted. In many 
large States, in many entire sections of the Union, in 1834, 
and until the elections were over in the fall of that year, it 
was the en ro~siu t ' g opro, and the confident belief that the 
Administration of General Jackson lead matured a scheme 
of policy which only required the support of the People to 
enable them to carry it into effect, which will restore the 
golden aye. There was really something more fitscinat-
ing in this; scheme to the fancy of the People than the mere 
substituting gold and silver for bank paper. The idea of 
increased means, a set new sources of enjoyment were as-
-soclatedwish the~rew policy in their mthfc s. 'the effect 
was great. I remember well the sensation produced in the 
State of Tennessee upon this subject. We had the honor 
of a visit from our respected Chief Mag*istrate that year, 
about the time of the first issue ol.'the new gold coin ; and 
the attentive and vigilant Secretary of the Treasury did 
the President the honor to forward to slim a few of the 
first new and shining pieces which dropped from the mint. 1 
believe I would not cry if I were to say drat these beauti-
ful and attractive evidences of the wisdom and patriotism 
of the Administration in its struggle against the Bttnk of 
the United States, and its alleged corrupt supporters, were 
exhibited by the President to thousands, and to some with 
the intended effect. At the same time, the proposition 
that gold and silver were the only constitutional currency, 
stated by the President in the form of a ecntiment at a pub-
lic dirsncr, which lie gratified the c•.itizens of Nashville by 
accepting, was arrayed before the Public with all the con-
sequence and effect his great name and official station 
could give it. Froth that tnue forward, any man who held 
opinions favorable to a Clank was denounced as an enemy 
to the neav and glorious project of General Jackson in rela-
tion to a gold and silver currency. The subject became 
the burden of public addresses to the People. A Senator 
frog] the State of Tennessee (Mr. Gauxna) distinguished 
himself that year by bolstering up this humbug. ' 1°/ell, 
sir, at that moment there were four hundred and fifty banks 
chartered by the States, and more than four hundred ac-
tually in operation, and all of them authorized to issue 
notes. But what marks the peculiar grossness and profli-
gacy of the imposture practised upon the People is the fact 
that the official journal of the same party which resorted to 
this shameful artifice had, up to that tirne, earnestly cc-
connnended the establisiiment of new and additional State 
banks. This fact is so striking an illustration of the prin-
ciples and character of the party, that I beg leave to read 
an article or tv: o upon this subject front the Globe. 

" S• _tan BAsls.—It was anticipated, froln file zeal will, 
which the respective Legislatures of Kentucky, iudiaw', and 
Ohio, entered upon the duty of establishing State institutions, 
tosecure to the State Governments the emoluoleuts growing 
out of the backing business, that each, by this time, would have 
had a local system in frill operation. This seemed indispensa-
ble, as well to in.n.et the. raceessitiesof the people, incident to the 
winding up of the United States Bank, as to enable the States to 
appropriate t, , thcmeelves, respectively, the benefits rtes ltim, 
from that event. The general wish oftlte people sec,med to re-
quire of thcirrepresentatices the prompt accomplislunent ofthis 
impo]•tant object. How deeply the people have been disap-
pointed ,ppears from the demands now glade, through public 
meetings, for as iulmediute act of the Legislatures io some of 
these States, tat resume tine business of the charterits Slate 
banks."—D oily Globe, illien'-h tt, 1038. 

Not a word about the imitati 	f otes • b v fiv I 	ono n 	a o e cot 
ten dollars. 

If the committee will indul+ge me, I will now read an arti- 

	

, 	 n c. cic from the same to er ur m ]u the strop e. t to ms and 

	

I P , ~ ~ 	 r , 
by the most persuasive argument, the establishment of a 
bank with a, large capital, by.the State of Pennsylvania ! I 
see surprise in the countenances of many honorable mem-
tiers, but I hold the article in my hand. [Cries of Read, 
read, from many members.] 

" Pennsylvania has incurred immetlse expenditure, and seeu- 
mulated a large debt, in expanding her improvements and giv- 
ing an impulse to tier commercial enserprise tvhich, in connexion 
tilt) her central position, will serve to masse her conmtercial 
mart a Sort of reservoir into which, autd froln which, the, eur-
rency of the, country will flow; and why should nut the State 
profit by its internal advantayes, a.nd by the artificial aids which 
have east so much ? WVhy should site not establish a bank of'a 
large capital, in which she should be interested as the principal 
stockhol!cr'I Such a bank, especially if the faith of the State 
were pled red for the redemption of its paper, vvould command 
unive,rsalcoulidence, and would, doubtless, become the deposi-
tm-y of the public fitnds aceumuluted at Phihtdelphi-u. The stoek 
of a State bank, thus holding relations tvitlt the Treasury (ueces-
sarily resulting, fl'mu the closing of the fin-cign brokers' a lses, 
uu-mooed the Bank of the United Stales would be of inealeu-
tablc value to the Commonwealt.lt. Under proper manaoentent., 
its dividends would relitovs the State front the interest of itx 
debt, and tine people froln 1Se burdcu of taxation. It. would, in 
etfect., wipe out the debt wllieh lists cast a shadow over the 
bright pros sects of the State an I remove the fceliu, of dkoou- 

	

1 	1 	 0 
tent which manifested itself in the late election of Governor." 

F ere si we haveadirectof e f c mbinatiortbetween I 	r, 	 r o a o 
the Treasury of the United States and this new Bank of 
Pennsylvania, or, in other words, a union of the State and 
Federal patronage, for the pur lose of securing the erma- 

	

[ 	 P 
newt ascendency of the party in that great State ; and this 
fruln the acknowledged organ of the party, and sire protege 

'snit. ,,f t.h' 	use 	'tic, 	i- ., .c• ~ 	' 	] 	m (f the tnr, 	t 1 	11oa.-. at tt 1' n u'. Lt . 	t,t I ll;.• c J 	y , 
not 	Yet said all I intended t sa a pons t.11e su!1'cct of the } 	1 	 u y f 	 J 
*old and silver humbug. It is v:cli known that in HOI ~~ 
the Freltle of the grc3t ~ t„te of Pennsylvania, as yell as 
some others, were in perfect se -.t.shess at the idea that an 
exclusivr. old and silver currency was to be one of't!:e glo- } 
rious results of the sound ,rind les and energy oftlle ue- 1 	P 	 r} 	1 
sent ~'ida,iuistration. I have t,ecn informed tent pirccs of 
site new coil) were actuall ' exh:bitcd f;c:n the hl) l 	ra anci s 
,t 	 F 	 r• , 	t~l t: 	t 	, f tn- 	 •~,c t ,. t c ell 	cl c on o 	t~ 'ar as a, 	t o of 1 	 1 

t ,vr 	~ c 	t w 	t~ 	t,st,tl~ tat. It 	coat n 	 h 	a~ c n 	t 	the , .cecf l~ 1 
bank I'.os. Fit tae sa:.lc tilde a g ~.ne,ral prejudice, or ] athcr 

v 	 <r „ n , nu!'. rn:U]on v ati c _c cd atnnn th 	cv'•tc al*ainst 111 rn- 1 	 1 
cor~~~,r..tions 	1111 St,lel ,Ioldtt 	r banka v✓ etc =t m ttlrcd r 
Is monopoli t 	n 1 a star (l; 	It i., ccrltin that t' r cicc- 
ti, 	 dist•ct w 	 '1 orts iu man} 	]I ~ 	cIe cotltraltcd t y the c.tt.t o, tae 
a t 	r ess and =,, rt ' loaders 1 	hose t, tics 	w' r 	I 	( 	. 	t eras 	 It il11,ct 1 	Y 1 	 r 	y 	 I } 
;tstori~h .hose cvho Iravc obscrvad tltc b.l..dncss and 1'.v - c( o 
tiun of party zeal within the last two or three years, to find 
that these very doctrines sold sentimclits were considered 

•arc 	 then Seel 	 'I , 	 - nn~l I 	u lialcd lac the . 1 I 	tctc:r' ul't, c, 'i'rcasur: t11cn 1 	 y 
a;td since one of file greatest favorites of the Presidc,~:t. I 
allude to Roger Il. Taney, vvho has since, in consideration 
cf his devotion to the l ltuciples which, zs it is alleged,have 
been Use it,at r,:~'ccCof the area cant Aulnlnistration to cart e 	J 	 1 	 t 	Y 
out and perpetuate, been appointed Chief Jn.stiec of t.lse Su- 

t t. i- pr^nle Court—rn my oplmon the very first and mss, (,, s] 
eau e otric utder this Gov r nee t. 	his c 	Ins'•1 1 	o f 	 e I 	n 	Ircu 	«.nccis 
cu very singular in the history of the of,l ttnd ,silver hum-
l:ug, as to deserve a more particular notice'. The fs.vorite 
l Minister was net'ec more ex ,licit all(] positive than in hl:t 1 	I 
opinions upon the questions which were still made the 
party hobbies or ilttmbug of the season. For the edifica-
tion of those 'who have not observed the course ott,llc ,art 1 Y 
as clonc,y as I have, I will read a few p css2g;~s floe the 
letter of the late Secretary of the Treasury, of the. 15th 

•r 	 } April, 1531, to tlrc CwnmLtco of Nays and ~Qcans, upon 
this subject. 

it 1 evident th tt the chief a u t o, t e ie er cut t eney of th 1 	I1 	 e 
Tn r 	 t• - 	 i 	S 	- G ,; t.. , d State mu_t d ~a s be £onus lied 	the Latta bcuk.. 

	

Y 	 } 
1 he n rte of fhc, dtlFcrent Inc d b rut 	tt ,n the otdinar cir- 

calating mediu n for the great hurt of ocu eisizen: and it ciou y 	 , 	 ld 
be un just to than to disre *and its condition.” 

to I i.t' 	 rr t~':•5~ n t vlll be seen fro c Ins . taLlneul, thaC it is no 1 n t of Lhe 
proposesI plan to dispense with the State bnnl.s. Ir „bvioe~ly is 
not in the power of Conarese (ifit desired to rin so) to tr,ke ugly 
measures f r hat ur lose withent. an ameniiment 	the (' - o t 	p I 	 to 	~onsti- 
tation. A1nd the States wo~_Ild not., ant oryht not, to surrender 

w. 	.r.•. g1 nk n 	r, o 	9 tl:c po ter oCcha IclmS la m~ cutnt.i nc_. 'phc }sate bauics 
are now so numerous, and are so intimately connected with one 
habits and pursuits, that it is itnpomtehbie to emq'u'oee that the s es- 
tan can ever be entirely abandoned. Nor is it t 1' le. ~it~tlle 
that it should be. Ttte are often abused like all outer human Y 
iustitntions. Yet their advantages cu-e ul.uty; and under proper 
regulations, ant ,vith the metallic basis now proposed for their 
paler issues, they will be found oflttuclt public advantage. 

Iv ere no Stu banLe the rotill'I c t 	- 	- "Iflhelc c 	to 	, 	p 	lc ru:inessofbaul.- 
ing and exchange would be monopolized by Use great capitalists. 

t 	 ' i i.s s rt rc uire ca ,ita 	n l credit t OI eratinns of t t> o 	q 	1 	l a c 	o a large e~:- 
tent, and a private individual in moderate circuurta.uecs at-oul l 
be, unable to conduct diem with Lilly advantage. Yet t.ttere is, 
perhaps, no business which yields a profit so certain and liberal 
a., file business ofbanking and exchange ; and itis proper th,u it 
should be open, as fur as practicable, to tite most free competi-
ti,» y and its advuntages shared by all classes of society. Iudi-
viduals of moderate means eannot participate in then), unless 
they combine together, and, by the mrion of many small stets, 
create a large capital, and establish an extensive credit. It is 
impossible to accomplish this object without site aid of acts of in-
coiporauon, so as to give to the company the security of unity of 
action, and save it fang the disadvantage of frequent changes in 
the partnership, by the death or retirement of some one of the 
ntmierous partners. The incorporated banks, moreover, under 
prayer regulations, will ofl'er a safe and cor_venient iuvesunent 
of small sums to persons whose situations and pursuits disable 
them from employing tine money profitably in any other mode. 
It is net snore liable to be lost when vestsat in the•. stock of a bank 
th,nt when it is loaned to individuals. The interest on it is laid 
with more punctuality, and it can be sold and converted into cast] 
whenever the owner desiresto employ it in any other wa}'." 

t° For these reasons, it is neither practicable nor desirable to 
discountenance the continuance of tite State hanks. 'they are 
convenient and uaeful, also, for the. purpovcs of commerce. No 
eommercial or manufacturing community could conduct its busi- 

with, t t a liberal s -ste.n of cr dits 1, ness to any advantaa c 	, t 	 ) 	 e 	, nd a 
t oan when isle exigen ' facility of obtaining money of 1 	 ctes of their 

business may require it. This cannot be obtained without the 
aid of a paper eiiccdation,founded on credit-" 

Would any one have supposed that at this time, and 
during the remainder of !.hat .year,,-the p of-ect of a gold 
and silver currency as a substitute for banrk notes ryas the 
most owerful and effective weapon ever wielded• I ''-the P 
art ? Yet such was the fact. .But _whatis quite- re- P Y 	 _ 	 >~ 

markablc it was Ibelieve in' the same year, thatMr.i3r;rr- 
'rov who would~be greatly offended it' any one:questioned C 
the sineer5ty of his yews in,rclation in, the ZlQlieg_as well 
as the ~Iract.tcabilit of establistrirlg a ,'old and silver cu'r- 1 	 y 	 ~. 
reoc its a substitute-for- ba.nk 'raper tuc this country >ub- Y 	 1 1_ 	 y) 1 
fished a lone, and elaborate.le'tter vim]icatitg thvt late,-Sec- _ 

	

ig 	r 
Tetary'iatzLy, and p[actn~ lion uponthehl„hest grqunaas 
a statesman and minister of finance ! 

The next in order, and the last but one of the series oaf 
impostures practised upon the People of late, vtvhrieh tahall 
notice, was tike alleged dang_ er ofan cfcction Ky tie' House 

i h 	e 	c': 	n -' of Representatives, bq wl Ic I m ctlh 1 (f Conn eps ,would 
}save it in their power to make a Pr'eaillert; surf hence the 
necessity of a nationalbouventi,mn or caucus of,the part , y 
to select ti candidate who will be able tv unite t'he support 
of a majority of the People_ Ail electiun'by the House of 
Representatives, it was said, will alvva}'s be made upon cor-
ruptmotives. Bargain and intrigue- would carry every 
thing in the Tlou_ se, and-those members vvho could not be 

o ' c ossisi brou ht to stipulate 'for o_iTicec~ in -c 	deration of their 
vote;, might and would he bought up by the ample means 
of the Barre of the United States. Well, sir, what was the 
remedy for this great mischief? An election—yes, sir, an 
election ; for, when this practice of caucus nominations he-
comes the established usage of a dominant party in this 
country, the election of President will alwa}'s he by a eon-
vention or caucus ; that is, in order to avoid the intrigue and 
corruption of an election by this House., we must resort to 
a convention composed of genflemen who cannot he seduc-
ed by the o(£er either of offices or bribes in money—pure pa-
triots, who will only havc the interest of their country in, 
view I Such was the cant ofthe whole party, and the Peo-
ple in many ofthe States were Liken by it. Well, sir, the 
Baltimore convention was held—a convention of iutmacu-
fates truly! The Constitution, from a proper jealousy of ' 
Executive power and influence, studiously excluded all 
otlice-holders from a seat in this House, supposing them al-
cvays exposed to influences which would cause them to be 
unsafe legislators or electors. But in this new Congress, 
chosen f'or the election of a President of a party, the offi-
cers of the Government were actually tike most active, lead-
ing, and managing loen of the body ; and, as if to show 
their utter contempt of the cant of their own party, about 
the necessity of choosing a President tinder cireumstarlces 
totally free froth any suspicion of sinister or selfish motives, 
the members of the Baltimore convention elected a distiii-
,guished gentleman to preside over their deliberations, who 
had, for more that! a year, had a contingent commission in 
his pocket for orle of the highest stations under the Gov.,rn- I 
ment. But the extent of the imposture Will only be folly 
developed, when it is known that this identical party,-
which, during the last year, kept up such an alarla about 
the danger o£ass election by tire HIouse, actually defeated 
a proposition in this House the winter before, to amend the 
Constitution so as to prevent the election of a President at 
any future time from devolving upon the House. 

But a word or two a on the subject of the alleged vcna- 
this House. slow dare tiny m lily and cari•upt on of 	 y an 

who is a friend to the Constitution—who is sincerely an 
advocate of a free representative government—with what 
consistency, I say, eau such a man affirm, and proclaim to 
the world, that the mernbers of this ITouae, elected irr pur-
suance of the laws and Constitution, and the representa-
tives of a clear majority of the American People, are niece 
liable to be influenced by corrupt and venal considerations, 
than t11e members of such a motley assembly as that which 
latel}'sat at Baltimore? Were they nrore honest than the 
meusbers of this House ? Had they more elevation ofcha- 
racter ? Were they more clearly and decidedly the repre- 
sentatives ofthe feelings, intelligence, and principles of the 
People of the TJnited States? Were they less given to 

gte7 Could not ofces be Iromised to members of intrl~ t 	 ] 
that burly as well as to members of Congress ? Could not 
bribes he given, and received, with as much facility there 
as here ? Were the members of that assembly less needy, 
or more inditl'crent to office, than the members of this 
House? But, sir•, vvhy should the part}% of the Baltimore 
nominee fear an election by this lieusc, if it is really be-
lieved to be so easily tvon from it,s duty by the corrupting 
influence either of money or of office? Sir, it is all the 
merest pretence and imposture that was ever attempted to 
mislead the People. That party dreads a contest upon 
equal grounds, and without the aid of false pretences, both 
before the People and this House. Tile free and tulbiassed 
choice of the People is not less dreaded than the integrity 
of an American House of Representatives. Sir, if' this 
House is to be swayed in an election by 'bribery and cor-
ruption, does not every one know that, in the means of 
corruption and bribery, there is one caindidate for the Pre-
sidency rich beyond the possibility of rivalship or competi-
tion 1 The gold of the United States Bank is constantly 
held up before the People as the dreaded source of tite cor-
ruption of members of Congress. It is supposed that that 
institution could afford a few millions for the sake of a re 
charter. Suppose, sir, that th., c.tlectors of t,tat institutic• 



M 

w e'e profti .cfe enough to lend, and the ,nenibers of this 1 
Ilouse were base enough to borrow, its entire capital, a.s I 
the w~ ycs of their corruption, the Bank would be but an 

v t Sc f r rates 

	

^tutor in the market of this Hot 	o h nlbecoml - u .1 	r 
f 

	

~t 	v •' ~ 	. t .Ia.l c1 b a ca ital of ''t~ wittl , c Go Lln.nen in a confltc 

	

, 	 Y 	P 
[hirt.y miltion>; per a:rnum! Ycs, sir, even supposing that 1 
this Ilouse was composed of tite vile and unprincipled 
wretches which it has been represented to be, and the Bank 

r ' 	t 	t Ce • 	 t wltn rts o' the Jlutc ~~' atr ~ w m•o t I e r t the nl,.tr .c t 

	

a and c edi 	could not maintain w:role rc~out~ , of c,al I ..l a, 	is t, It 
a co~up'tition wiih the Government for ore moment. '1'lre 
Government may distribute its bribes in the disguise of re-
wards for public services, and so avoid any wound to the 

a 	 se. 	he consszirn~es of the I:on~..t patriots of the Hou 	T e 
bribes which the Government can offer arc also solid and 

tt 
r 	 , cnc a == su rtoscd to aderinister its 

	

1c Ban..t. 	r 11 li-tt 1 	I t ~ 	It 
brile's in the :irrape of loans, upon security which the bor-
r'uwe r rntl>t t' is with interest but the Government can , I J', 	 , 

	

- t', 	, ~: ,~ sL wits million; icr anntnn ve-t est,cCes fol 1 Lc, a'11 e u 	 L 
without interest, and never to he reimbursed. If, sir, I re-
poat, themo.nbers oftIns House be the corrupt and corrupt-
ih!•a r preactltatives of the 1 se be, which thuusanco have 

v ' •v ~ 	t • •xt election shot Id devol e been in.ade to i>chc e, ..nd tl c nc 	 t 
upon them, there nerd Igo ghost rise front the grave to tell us 
who will be elected ! Wh:',sir, the forty depoeite or pet banks, 
or rather Government banks,will b;; rnure than an over-match 
for the United States Bank in Lire wort: of bribery and cor-
ruption; and the vast patronage of the Government will boa 
clear surplus of means in the hands of the Government can-
didate. Let it be remembered that it is not the revenue of 
a single year which may be made available by the candi-
date who has the favor of the Executive. The revenues 
and patronage of the Government ntay be mortgaged by 
pledges and promises for the succeeding four, or even eight 
years. Ire-afli.m that, under the circumstances supposed, 
there could be no doubt who would lie the next President; 
and the party and its leaders know this full well. But, sir, 
they dare not risk an election by the House, with all their 
ample means. I call upon honorable gentlemen of this 
House to say if they are not upholding the nomination of 

	

h s 	ifi e of the character I vention at t e acn c the Baltimm•e Cc n 
R' oFthe IIuuse of lteprescntatives for honor, inte~rtty, and 

independence. I call upon them to say, further, whether 
there has not been a labored and systematic attempt to dis- 
parage arid degrade the National Legislature in order to 

accomplish mere party ends. 
But, sir, the crowning humbug of all is to be noticed 

yet. As if determined to give au example of impudence 
and absurdity, which might, under favorable auspices, prove 
successful in practising upon the credulity of a people said 
to be the most enlightened in the world, which should lie-
ver be surpassed, the party which thus gets up one hum-
bug after another, and which scarcely allows one to pass 
away until it has another still more absurd, treading upon 
its heels; making the People tine dupes of a series of state 
tricks and impositions of the grossest character, assume, in 
their public addresses and journals, that they are the. only 
champions of the rights of the People ; the only orthodox 
believers in their perfect competency for self-government ; 
a.nd they allege that they arc warrin ; against a party which ~ 
entertains doubts upon this question! Ifthis Is nut enti-
tIed to become a premium specimen of impudence and ab-
surdity, I can conceive of nothing that would. I have 
done, sir, with this part of my subject.. 

There is one apology, or rather justification, Mr. Chair-
man, which I have often heard urged for all that has been 
done by the party, in the course of the present Adminis-
tration, which is so objectionable that I feel constrained to 
notice it upon this occasion. It is, that the People have 
approved every thing that has been said or done. It is one 
of the most fallacious and insidious doctrines that can be 
started in a free Government. The idea that the People 
can never do or sanction any wrong, I believe ntay be re-
garded as one of the dogmas of the dominant party, or, ra-
ther, ore of their prgfessed principles. Thus, sir, if Gen- 

	

n 	d f the doctrines of his veto mes- eral 3ackson is arraione of 
sage upon the Maysville road bill, the answer is, that the 
People, by his re-election, have sanctioned his course upon 
this subject. If lie is charged with the avowal of danger-
ous doctrines in his celebrated proclamation, the charge is 
answered by averring that the People have approved then. 
Ifit is alleged that lie abused his powers under the Consti-
tution and laws, in the removal of the public deposites, lie 
is defended by showing that the People have applauded and 
sustained what he has done. Ifthe President shall openly 
interfere in elections, and attempt to secure the election of 
a favorite for his successor, the cry will still be, that, by re-
turning a majority of the members of this House favorable 
to his wishes upon this point, the People have stamped his 
interference with their approbation. Thus, whether the 
question be one of constitutional power or of mere expe- 
d' 	c y—' 	t' e • it b an abuse or a usur ation of ow- 

	

ren y .vhc n r 1 e 	 p 	p 
er—it is all or-e, while the People applaud and sanction; 
the argument is, that all is right, and it is anti-republican 
to raise objections. This is a most flagrant error, and, if 
sustained by_general acquiescence, it must. prove. fatal to 
the Constitution. Wily, sir, if the People can never err, 
why have a Constitution'? why place any restrictions up-
ontheaction of Congress or of the Executive? why not leave 
both to be < o:ernedby the will of the People, as expressed 
at their elections and through their representatives—the 
President in the Executive Department and the members of 
Congress in the Legislative Department ? If whatever the 
People may, at any time, ilo or approve, must be right, and 
cannot be questioned, then, I say, the Constitution is an 
idle piece of state mummery—a mockery ! 

Sir, it is because it was known by the framers of the Con-
stitntion_ that the People could err ; that the representatives 
of their feelings and wishes would often err, if left free to 
do as they thought proper; it is for this very reason that 
the People niay err, that a Constitution or fundamental 
law was invented, and is accounted of infinite value. It is 
for this reason titat it is considered the glory of the last 
century and of the Americ-<n States, to have reconciled the 
idea of a free Government, with perfect security to the 
rights both of person and of property, against the capricious 
impulses, sudden excitements, and prejudices of the Peo-
ple, by the in' ention of that grreat improvement in govern-
ment.—a written Constitution, Those who hold the doc-
trine that the People cannot err, are foes t.o all constitu-
tionalGovernments. Sir, so far is it from being true that 
the People cannot err, that, front tile fou-,dation of the 
world, the most enlightened people that have existed in the 
different ages of it are admitted by all historians, whether 
republicans or monarchists, to have er.ecl—erred grievously 
for the liberties and happiness of themselves and of man-
kind. Yes, sir, from the days of Moses to the present 
day, the People have erred. The proofs may be found in 

i g' t I:IuI V ~ t • and it is contrar to our reh Ions faith o affirm 

	

yti it, 	 y 
that a whole Peo ,le, a pros erous and ha 	People, may r I P 	 PPY 
not err. We arc hound to believe that a whole People, 
with the clearest light to guide them, but seduced by their 
passions, and misled by the arts of pretended prophets and 
ambitious knaves, have repeatedly deserted the worship of 
the living God, and iven themselves over to the adoration g 
of idols. This saute People, not content with the simple 
government of the law under the auspices of which they 
gassed the perils of forty years' sojourn in the wilderness, 
and took possession of a land flowing with milk and honey, 
would insist upon a change of government. They then 
conceived a fancy for a government of judges; and, final-
ly, they would have a KingI The enli ~htened people of 
the States of ancient Greece, skilled in the knowleJge of 

v erntnent m all its forms and n7ost of them at one time 
it 	the enjoyment of Governments as free a.s our own, and 
for a long period filling the world with the fame of their 
triumphs in ants and in arms, yet fell from their high es-
tate by the errors of the People. 

The People of republican Rome erred when they de-
serted tire. standard of the republican leaders, and went 
over in crowds to shout in the train of Cwsar. The People 
of England erred when they set aside the honest men of 
their party, and mistook that hypocrite and tyrant, Crom-
well, for a republican patriot and statesman. Tile People 
of France, of free and regenerated France, of republican 
France, erred, first in voting Napoleon to be Consul for life, 
and afterwards in voting that lre should be Emperor. It is 

J not true, then, twat the I cople cannot err; but it is true that 
those who in every age have been most forward and zealous 
in flattening the People with the idea that they cannot err, 
have been the first to take advantage of their errors, and to 
betray their liberties. But though the People may, and of- 

—t , 	m a ten do err hough they ay, nd are often led astray by 
false friends and false pretences, yet our happiness and our 
security consists in the further truth, that the great body of 
the People, especially of an agricultural People, are honest; 
mod as long as the forms of a free Government are permitted 
to remain,and tine power of the ballot-box is not superseded 
by the power of the sword,they may be recalled from their er-
rors—the artifices of the impostors who have misled them 
maybe unveiled. This is the true basis of the value ofa free 
representative Goverrnrent.. It never was founded upon the 
idea that the People cannot err. The People sometimes 
do err, but the motnent they are made sensible of their er-
ror, they do not hesitate to retrace their steps. This will 
be our Trope in mnyh worse times than these. I atn not 
certain that things will not have to grow worse in this 
country than they are even now, before they can be better. 
But let us hear no more o tine argument that, because the 
People have elected any man President, and sent a majori-
ty of the members of this House to support him, all is 
right. Thank God, this is no certain test, either of right, 
of truth, or of patriotism. 

There is another argument, or rather another gross er-
ror prevalent, upon this subject. It is not uncommon to  

h ar it said that the country is unusually prosperous and 
.o_trishing, in all the departments of industry, agricul- 

v , 	~re ex- t 	~ 	~ 	 1 m n l: ctures • that the rc t nu 11 C. L 1.]11rie1LC ,ln 	l U 3 
wh 	ul re than all cec 	~ wtmts of Government • turd 	at to o dttc 

t.lto ntit onal character abroad was never so respectable, or 
more respected; turd it is asked, how calf these circtun-
stances, so gratifying to the pride ofevery American heart, 
exist under an Admuristration, the principles and practices 
of which are alleged to be so much at war with the public 
welfrre and liberties? Enery tnc:nber present has no doubt 
heard the prospurou condition of this country repeatedly 
n pealed to in order to hive a color of prejudice and un- l. 	, 	 ., 	 I 	J 
truth to the charge of viei.nt practices in t11e Admiiiistrct- 

t l, tm rtif iu * to the tio;l. It i; as surpriuiq~ a; it mus 	r 	ti 

	

wh 	' •. *arl the Peo le of the United States pride ofthose 	o Ie~ 	 ! 
.raw • i 	t 	vewithh 

	

s. ~ i,~ 	 the woth to o tscr a, the mo-t t nl htene., n1 
large a proportion of them the fact of the general prosperi 
ty is a suflicient answer to all that can be said and all that 

r. ' - 	 of the. , 'it ci r es and conduct cat bo i• >veil a 1tt.st t.Ic, 	t r 	1 I 	1 ,< 	 I 	r 
dominant party. ~Yetwho is there that is really enlighten 
el, and well inthemend in the mature and history of govern-
rnent who (fees not, know thlat (Treat and ;general prosneri- 
ty, in arts, in trade, and in ar I115 SO fal' IlOfn b ei up lneon- 

th t ststent with a corru-It and cuI Jrinci dcu _l,lntini,trulion; a I 	1 	t 
it i.s at such periods that 1angerous principles and practices 
take their detepest and most fatal hold; that the seeds of 
future misrule, of corruption, and a vicious action of the 
Goveurutent, are most widely sown ; for then it is that that 
jealousy and cvatcilfulness of the People over the conduct ~~, 
of those in power, so necessary to preserve the purity o-fthct 
public Administration, are almost sure to slumber. In 
such a period, the malpractices of administration incur 
thu contetupt, or escape the notice of the I eople Princi- 
pies are avowed and practised upon, of the most dangerous 
tendency, without attracting observation. The People, in-
dustriously employed in profiting by the eneral harvest, 
or stee ed in the enjo •ment of stores already accumulated, 
are deaf to the warnings of patriotism. But there is ano-
ther truth connected with this subject,. which ought to be 
noticed. There is no well-informed mats in the country, 

t ~ el r •ar condition of ros >erl- who does not know tha ~, t , r of P Y 1 	1 
exist On- n r the Pco lc ma c ty and general happiness aI o1 f, 	p 	y 

der a government of any form. Proof's innumerable of 
this position might be drawn from history. At no period 
was there inore generld happiness among the People of 
Athens and of Attica, in ancient Greece, and a state of 
more general prosperity, both in agricultural and commer-
cial pursuits, than under the sway of one man ; nor was 
there ever a public administration of the affairs of a State 
more satisfactory to the People generally, than the Admin-
istration of that man ; yet contemporary and all subsequent 
historians have denounced Pisistratus a tyrant—that is, a 
man whose will was supremo, The reign of the family of 
the Medici in Florence may be cited as an instance of the 
same kind, and both perfectly applicable, for in both in- 

stances all the form-s of a free Government were strictly 
observed. One of the most learned and accomplished leis-
torians of any age (Gibbon) has said, that if he were re- 

sr quired to point to the period in the hh.ory of the world at 
which the greatest degree of human happiness was enjoy-
ed by the greatest number of tile human race, he would 
designate the reign of three suecessive emperors of Rome, 
who happened to be equally distinguished for their talents 
and their virtues. When was England more prosperous as a 
nation—when, her name and her might more respectable 
or actually more respected and feared all over Europe, than 
under the Administration of Cromwell 1 Yet even a Brit-
ish House of Commons disdained to be leis supple tooL, in 
the execution of all his plans and wishes, and for that rea-
son he finally kicked them all out of their seats, and ruled 
with absolute sway. All this was done in the name of lib-
erty and of the commonwealth. Again, sir, in what period 
in the history of France were the French People more ge-
nerally prosperous, and when was France more terrible to 
her enemies, or more potent in the protection of her own in-
terests, than under the Administration ofNapolemr? But 
it is useless to multiply examples. I have said enough to 
demonstrate that it is no argument to say that because there 
is a season of general prosperity, there is nothing rotten or 
dangerous in the principles and practices of the party 

which now governs this country. 

ILLINOIS LAND FOR SALE.—As Trustee for the 
creditors of TetoaeAS JANNEY cC Co. and Agent for the Unit_ 

ed States, I offer for sale the tract of Land iu the American Bot 
tom, Randolph county, Illinois, forriterly the residence of Niniau 
Edwards, and supposed to contain about 1,965 acres. This land 
lies on tlm public road leading from Kaskaskia to St. Genevieve, 
Missouri, is bounded southwesterly by the river Mississippi, and 
is represented by those who halve seen it to be very fertile. It 
Las on it the house occupied by Governor Edwards, is partly 
open, and occupied by truantry. Money has lately been remit-
ted through the Hon. Mr. Reynolds, member of Congress from 
the district, to pay the taxes up to this year, and it is believed 
no arreara~es of any kind are due ; but, to prevent all disputes 
and difaculties, I guaranty nothing ; and the purchaser, who 
must investigate for. imi ns if; wilt,be liable for any th:,t m,ry he 
due, but, at the same torte, will be entitled to all arrearages of 
rents, &c.. cble to the lami. 

Acting only as agent :rul "Pro.-tee, I, of^.or.rse, convey nothing 
beyond my powers, though rive title is bcli,eed to be unex-
ceptionable. 

Reference is made to Judge POPE and Stnxev BISEFzO, Esq. 
of Carlisle, and DAVID J. flaxen, Esq. of Kaskaskia, v:ho are 
competent to give any needful infonnatiou. 

I invite proposals, payable in cash, and expect to sell by time 

	

1st of July. 	 CGEO. JOHNSON. 
Alexandria, May 2. 

The Missouri Republican and the Slate Register at Van-
dalia will please to inert the above twice a weelr for four weeks, 
and send their accounts to the office of the National Intelligen-
eve for payment, end each send a paper containing it to the sub-
scriber. 

The Lands acove,uot being sold at private sale, 
will be . osilieelr sold, at anetion, in the market space in this 7' 	J 

I lh da fAugust.next for cash; and place, on 'puesday, the G 	y o 
at the same tittle and place will be sold, on the same terms, all 
rile inl.erest which said Thomas Janney 8s Co. have in any pro-
perty in Carlisle, Illinois, or elsewhere. 

CEO. JOHNSON, 
Truvlee and Agent. 

ALexaudria. July 6. 	 July f-2aw4w 
ANTED IN A STORE.—A smart, active Boy, 
about tbirteen •ears of age. One fang the countr • weuld y 	o 	 y 

he preferred. One who can come wellrecomnmended may hear 
of a situation by applying to 

	

july 30-31 	 THOS. PUR ELL. 
I- P. MAURO) d SON.—F'in.e IBlooded Stallion 

h' 	c • 	—Sat 	a. morning' 29th inst 

	

at Auction, t rs lay. 	❑td Y 	o, 	, 
at 11 o'clock, we shalt sell, in front of the Auction and General 
Commission House, opposite Brown's Hotel, the owner having 
r.o use for him, a first-rate t.horongh bred Stallion ; a handsome 
dark bay, by Rob Roy, a horse raised by the late John Ran-
dolph, of Roe moire. His dam .ens the celebrated bay mare Fox 
hunter, get ly the imported English fox hunter Emperor, lter 
dam by the imported horse Bedtin-rl, grandam by Polypheno s, 
great graudacn by Sloe, out of Celesta, imported by the lion. 
WVrn. Byrd. Sloe was got by the imported horns Partner, out 
of Geri. Thomas Nelson's imported mare Blossom. 

Sale vithoi,t restriction. Term, cash. 

	

July 30 It 	P. MAURO 8s SON, Auctioneers. 

iIFTEEN DOLLARS REWARD.—Strayed or 
stolen, ou the 21st instant, a small Bullalo COW, light 

red color, white fare, anti marked, it is believed, with a hole in 
ere ear and an underbit in the other. Five dollars will be paid 
for lrer delivery to moe ; cord, if stolen, ten dollars for the detec-
tion and conviction of the thief. 

K. E. A. G ASSAWAY, 
Connor of Peaneylvania avenue and 6th street. 

jury 30—eoSt 

,TE1V GOODS—Justreceiveri, arid will be sold lobs. 
j.'~ 	 Also 
1,500 yards hest In grain Carpeting, Btu sel_: pattern 

600 do. Vcnitian Carpeting,f,r passage and stains, to rnatch. 

	

july 30-3t 	 DARIU~ CLAGETT. 

IIE SUBSCRIBER having taken the house at the 
nortl.east cog ner of 7th street and Louisiana Avenue, op-

posite the Centre M;,-lest, offers tin- sale, ou the must aeeonnno-
dating tcrm:~, the fil-owing: GOODS, at ,vholesalc 

32 Ithda. Porto Rico Sugar 
20 do. Cuba Muscovado do. 

	

,~ , 	 - 50 ycka•Tes Gr., owder Ln Serial and Young H 1 	 I 	 1 	 s Y 
son'i'ea 

70 bags Rio Coffee 
40 do. Java do. (daily expected) 
25 bo+(es "Col ale':;" Starch 

	

10 do. Poland 	o d 
2 half pipes "Otard's" Brandy 

	

10 	do. 	Si netts 	do. 
I 

	

1_ 	uarter casks 	do. 9 

	

10 half pipes American 	do. 
3 pipes Holland. Gin 
5 gnartercasks Madeira Wino 

	

5 	r, 1u. 	Sicily Madeira 
5 quartos Indian barrels do. 

	

5 	do. do. Sherry 
5 quarter casks Port 

10 bags Filberts 
10 boxe,t Lanou Syrup 
20 do. half`~pa,ni;;h Segura 

	

do. 	.c-Javeudislt Tobacco 
20 jars Rappee Snell 
20 flexes Chocolate 
20 do. Mustard 
10 da. Cayenne Pepper, 

W itlr a turrubor of otter articles in the Grocery line. 
lily 30—eo3tif 	 '1'. F. SI HMES- 

FlOB SALE, a valnal-,le Hm•se, if applied for soon—rides 
and draws well, and can be recommended as gentle, sonml, 

aa3 very hardy. He tmcy be sera at Mr. Got, tiu's livery stable. 
july 30-3t 

<tt flit a;ljtmurnccl ntcclin..g of the stoic-kholder-m 
.1 of th 	C 1 ~.~a ~~ 	 r. iron, ,tu ' e t c~ p,ake and Ohie Cant 	1 	~, 

in t.h is cii.y, oil 'I hurstlay last, it was resolved lay 
that Cotit lacy to acce It the late act of the Le-' I 	~ 	1 
~,l~l,.ttu-e c,t _.l~ryland, prol~losin~r, on ccrttlln 

sir condt,lln., a further >ubscrip.tiou of three mil-' 
t lions of d~.ltlrs to rho sti~c.i~ of the c:In,_l. 	'~ he 

voic tr w 11 fl' 	 ; r .. _,I,.i in Eusor of accr;lttan.,~, and 
k,~,3u a~Taiusf. 1'hc proccedin~s of the tueet-
in~, the con.litions of th:; acccptaucc, &c. ;viii 
be given in exte;lso in our next paper. 

GEN. SCOT•I' AND 'FUR I'R. ESIDENT. 

With 11lajor Gen. Sco~r'o We have he'll no 
conllntinieatic~ll of an sort .since the bepitl iii imp Y 
of the lulte troubles iu the South. As an ollicer 
of the Array, who figs done the State some ser-
vice, and as an accomplished gentleman, we 
know and respect biro. We regretted to hear 
of Iris recall from the command on t e frontier h., 	 , 

a.nd rejoiced that the war was over before hislet- 
ter of r'ec, ll e `ti r.aehed him. It was with ro ~or- P I 
tionate regret that we have within two days 
heard a rumor of the cause and manner of his 
recall, which were of a nature discreditable to 
the Executive. We have not co ied or given P 	a 
currency to diem, their strangeness having given 
a character of im probabilit to thel . 1 	y 	n From the 
ofTcial paper of yesterday, however, we learn 
that the story is substantially true, strange as it 
seemed to us when we heard it. Mixed up with 
other matter, we have in the Globe a narrative of 
the circumstances which attended the recall of 
Gen. ScoT'r, the material part of which consists 
of the subjoined document, of which, it appears, 
a copy was furnished to Gen. SCOTT, when late-
ly in this city. Without comment we submit it 
to our readers. 

FORT MI'1'CISELL, ALAB:19t:1, 
JUNE 20 1836. 

DE.iR Smrt: We have the Florida scenes enacted over 
again. This war ought to have been ended a week ago. 
I comnmenced operations on the Alabama side, and have 
succeeded in tranquillizing the whole frontier. Our prin-
cipal hostile chief, Enea Mico, came in with many of leis 
people to a camp which I had formed for the purpose of 
feeding the starving Indians preparatory to their removal. 
Another, Enea Matltla is a prisoner in my camp, and I 
was in full march, with a force sufficient to have termina-
ted the war in five days, when illy progress was arrested 
by an order five General Scott. He has censured me in 
the most unmeasured and unwarrantable manner, and I 
shall be compelled to have the whole subject of this cam-

paigninvestigated. There was a force sufficient at Tus-
kegee Colutrtbus or this Ilacc one week after our arrival , 	 I 	, 

to have ut an end to this war if it had been roper 

	

P 	 , 	 P 1 lv 
used; but it was thought necessary to adopt a splendid 
plan of campaign upon paper, and make every thing bend 
to it. To have wa.ited the developments of that plan 
would have left nothing to defend ; h1 	 I 	- 
gration woulc!Smve pervaded ,.ire counties of Alabama. 
If not arrested by Gen. Scott, I shall apply to be relieved, 
for 1 ~li..pl~rut c entirely the eotusa lie has thott *ht proper 
to ,ursuc and relieve that Ins cI ia' has beer, deatruciive I 	, 	 3 

of the best interests of the county. 
Let the Pre ident see this letter ; lie, I ain sure, will np-

prove th pI t:nptnoss w it't which• I have acted, when lie 
shall be sensible that I have, by the movement I have 
made., tranquillised the whole Alabama frontier. 

With my respectful compliments to Mrs. Blair and your 

family, yours, most truly, 
THOMAS S. JESUP. 

g I~ P Bt,~Ia Es . Washtn ton Cit' F'RaNc s 	 , 	q 	 o 	3 • 

ENDORoansea'r ON TtIE BACK OF Tile I,ETTRm:— BY TIIE [ 
PREsmDENT of THE UVrrmo STATes.] 

Referred to the Secretary of War, that he forthwith or-
dcr Gen. Scott to this place, in order that an inquiry be 
had into the unaccountable delay in prosecuting the Creek 
war and the failure of the campaign in Florida. Let Gen- 
eral Jesup assume the command. 	 A. J. 

[COMINIUNICATED.] 

The Chesapeake egad Ohio Canal.—The friends 
of this great work will hear of the proceedings 
of Thursday last with pleasure. 

1V o doubt call now be entertained of the early 
completion of this great work to Cumberland, 

r ealizatlon of the most sun In 1 ofthcl 	 u eho s a Id 	 a 	pe 
entertained by its projectors. 

Notwithstanding the warns o osition to the 5 	 1P 
acceptance of the Maryland law, it was ascer-
tained by the vote taken, that the corporation of 
Washington and a few individuals, representing 
325 shares, constituted the only votes in the lie-
gatice. Of the 325 votes, a portion were voted 
by a proxy, contrary to the expressed desire of 
ttic >ro rietor, who was not lersonall present. 1 	1 	 I 	Y1 
The corporations of Georgetown attn Alexandria 
and State of Maryland voted in the affirmative ; 
their rote was sustained by individual stockhold-
ers, vot ng 1,546 votes. Total ayes 4,101 ; to-
tal noes ?,:333. 

We understand that Lieutenant Wilkes of 
the Navy, for several years a resident of Wash-
iiigton has been a. l pointed b the Secretar of t ~ 	 11 	 Y 	 Y 
the Navy an agent to proceed to England, for 

o 
the purpose of procunn~ instruments, philo-
sophical apparatus, &c. for the South Sea Ex- 

1  )editiou, and, ill general, to collect all infonna-5 

	

1 	rived trom the ext sive al Lion to Ie de 	 en t 	id varied 
experience of the English in enterprises of this 
nature. There could not have been a happier 
selection for this delicate and important duty. 

[M'ehio17olitan. 

The CtuxEsc esteem thernselves the most refined and 
powerful people. in existence. Foreigners do not think 
their claiaic so indisputable ; and in many recent works on 
China, the peculiarities of the nation are represented to be 
any thing but refined. 

Fortune tellers have a great run of business with these 
people. In Canton they are constantly occupied, and find 
thousands of fools who pay with eagerness for the privilege 
of being iiutnbugged. 

A traveller relates that he has seen the body of a dead 
child cast into the street with other rubbish from the house 
of a rich man. 

Thieves i n China are subjected to the frequent discipline 
of the whip. There hein~ no courts there, from which 
they can get clear, and thus obtain license to practise fur-
thm• villanies until found out, the police keeps them on t11e 
quick step to the beating of the rattan. 

The Chinese have nuns and nunneries. A nun there 
is so devotional that she almost knocks her brains out in 
making the kow tow to her stone idols. Albany Adv. 

LATE FROM FLORIDA. 

E.nlrnct of a letter front a gentleman in Florida 
lr 1 ' 	 c, 	6. ~ eLs raerld 'ta 	E 	~i'tri .t 	at l Juh 1 

	

f 	a thsl)a c,d e 	~ 
" Au express has just brought intelligence 

that a p:trt of Creek Indians 200 which were , 	Y 	 ,C 	>) 
surroaudcd by titu ~ or is troops in a swamp 

t 	~~r 

	

t 	•t. :t r ~t nc< 	 >f t, .,1^ i uut r~r 	 ~I t 't t.Ic vi~~l, tnc„ 1 cr~f~avc c, u lc, 1 r 

tJ;:' It 	 r,• . Iteatln~ party, i~nd t,rrc tuakin~ tll,n t~,_y 
to Last I''loritla to join fhe Seminoles. 'file 
Gear i:uts gave pit:suit, and overtook them on 

	

t 	 i t a ~,tn•,1 	 5.- 	 •'e 	ov'r t 	L., utar _fl 'atn of th ~ Sutiv<w. , 	c E, 	L , Y 	 1 

th Georgia line. A f lit ensued, but the In- 
~.., d:~tn~ 1_c,tt back the white. I fear the will not Y 

be intern; ptecl but succeed in oinin ~' the Sefn;- I 	 J 
lIChen. I fear nothing effectual can be done 
,•r •,u..!t the Seminole.; untii ticst winter•, a,ihvu~h 

Gov. Call has a wish to dest-roy their crops by ali 
ltl rncdiatc expedition into their country, if he 
can collect a suPlcieut force." 

pi Th^ angels = 	 a and other [ 	 d extracts from (aecra l , 
lSouthern Tapers refer ice presume. to the action 

	

1 	 , 	I 	, 
lnc!Itioned in tife above letter' but rrive au o > >o- 

	

, 	t~ 	Il 
rte account of t.ile result.] 

FIlOSI '1'IIE STd.ND.1RD OF UNION, EXTRA, JUL] 20, 
GOOD NEWS, 

The following letter from Gen. Wilcox to the Governor 
contains the cheering intelligence of a brilliant and deet.-
sivc b tl' at c between a cog ~~ f V 	 ' • rlt 0 	otuntects Erom the wt. t 	 Y 
of Lowndes. a 	t a-ld a al of hostile Indians s i osed to be 1 y 	 , ulp 
tile sane which lately passed through Baker. 

TELy.am COUNTY, JULY 16. 
GovEtilvon ScmtLEY:—Dear Sir: I have this moment 

learned by express from one of the posts on the head wa-
ters of the Suwannee, that they llad an engagemcnt yes-
terday with a party of Indians, in which our friends suc-
ercded in killing and capturing the whole. We lost in the 
en„agemcnt three killed, and six or eight wounded. The 
Indians have ninetear killed. Among the killed I regret 
to state there were three women and one child. Twenty 
prisoners, all women and children. 

I am not able to state who commanded, but suppose it to 
be Col. Blair, of Lowndes. You nlust excuse the short-
ness of illy letter, as it is written on a temporary table, and 
in great haste. 

Very respectfully, your obd't servant, 
MARK WILCOX. 

P. S.—The persons killed are Pennyweil Folson, Mr. 
Shanks, a::d Mr. Paris. 

MONTuu:tleRY, (Ar, i.) Jri,y 16.--About three thousand 
Indians left our wharves oil Thursday last, on board the 
steamboats Lewis Cass and A leridian, for their destined 
hotlte across the Missiasipp i under charge of Lieutenant 
Barry, of the United States Army. 

From the inauspicious season ofthc year, and the crowd- 
ed stt e 	 i , tt of the boats, it t~ l ut reasonable to c~pect that t he 
htlians will, on the route, suffer much front disease. We 
look forward to such a result, but hope fora different one. 
—Adrertiacr, 

Previous to the departure of the Indians from this place 
some days since, many serious disturbances occurred. Up-
ou the requisition of the Governor of Georgia, preparations 

- 	cr v reeve maktn t s 1 o o c earn and fetter some twelve ur fifkeen o. 
these deluded wretches that there could be no escape, when 
one, by a. sudden and energetic effort, succeeded in gettinr~ 
Leon the grasp of dross in whose ossession he was raised P 
a hannner, and inflicted a severe blow upon the lead of 
one of the guards, gave the war-whoop, and then took to 
flight; he was immediately shot dead by a Mobile volun-
teer, and another bayoneted and died in a few hours.—Ib. 

In the midst of many unfavorable symptoms 
of the health of the body politic, one of a con- 
trar' ha acts m. 	en 

	

y e, r 	r 1 ~ty be m. Honed. We allude 
to the evident deep, general, and heartfelt sor-
rciv expressed for the loss of such men as AIr. 
i\T,vulsor; and Bishop WTum-rtt. The public have 1 
displayed no ordinary sensation ill relation to 
the decease of these two distinguished men ; 

Ib old melon, the popithtr sylsspathie.s, we hail the 
otneli as every way favorable. Without tnill-
I'iutg in time crowd, vc'uking the favor cotn'tinrr 
time smiles, or wooing the approbation of the 1 
Pee le it is a nratif illu fact that their c11tu'ac- P , 	5 	Y a 
tens are appreciated, and the homage of a na-
tion's gratitude and raise bestowc;d upotl their b 	 P 
nit'mor and services with a liberalit a.nd elmer- 

y 	t 	
Y 

fulness which show that it is rendered sponta-
rteously and from conviction. It is not ueces-
sar , then, =et, thank Heaven ! to be a brawling Y 	y 	 a 

demnagogne, to command the admiration and 
esteem of the country ! It is not yet indispen-
sable to live in the turmoil of politics and die 
itt the embraces of art in order to be honore i P Y, 	 c 
by the People ! 	Virtue, patriotism, talents, 
honor, may yet be appreciated, without refer-
ence to the mere religious or political creed of 
the man who possesses and exhibits there in his 
life and character! May the reflection work its 
own necessary and salutary consequences !—
Alex. Gez. 

Aw.teows, Mu. July 23. 
The Executive Council met to-day, according to entice. 

T tie GovERNOR, and all the members of the Board were 
present, except Jota. C. HEvay, Esq, who, in consequence 
of ill health, had resigned his seat. 

The Engineers of the Maryland Canal Company have 
reported against the practicability of any route north of the 
route to the District of Columbia. 

[It is stated in the Baltimore Chronicle that the Govern-
er ami Council, at their meeting yesterday, confirmed and 
adopted the report of the Engineers declaring all the upper 
routes for the Maryland Canal to be impracticable. The 
cOcct of this is to pronounce the route heretofore surveyed 
by Dr. dowatut `'the highest practicable route” accord.• 
ing to the terms of the late improvement bill.] 

DEATII. 
At the residence of Col. J. AV. Hunter, in this city un 

Thursday night, Ewalt AUGcs'rA, daughter of Colonel 
'i wwioos, of the Army, aged two years and two months. 

SSI"LE OF BRE.ID.—The average cash price ofsu- 
1 	 Flo • in Washington count • is aloe rtait perhne r m t 	b 	} 	e 	tech to be 
fr-o;n S7 50 to 83. 

nrreably Ito the directions of the ac.t of the Corporation of 
Washington, regulating the weight and quality of Bread, tiro 
weight of loaves for the ensuing month must be- 

- 	 Single lea; 	- 	19 oz. 
,~ t 	~rr 	- 	3s n~ . D,uLelo, 	 c 

	

Attest: 	 ~5'1L HE~Yi'I'T, Register. 
jury 30 

N O'I'ICE.—All persons to whem JOHN B. BOONE was itr- 
•~ S 	: t 	w' r 	1 	- debtrd on the 8th of Aa u t 1831 t Id th r uue Id to re 

ceive a roportion of time e(l'eeis indite Irand of tl:d subscriber rl 	 , 
ar:d sign his release, according to the terms of I,is deed of• tract 
t.o mime, are requested to place their claims, duly authenticated, 
in the hands of the subscriber, on or before ttte 1st day of Oc- 
tobcr next. 	 IV. C. QRME, 'trustee. 

july 30—co4ty 

i- 1I1 E. " OLI) MANSION HOUSE" AND VA-
LUABLE LOTS.—At private sale if a'r lied for 

te r r 	 igl l , 	- b ,o.e A'ednesday, 10th Au~us[ next, the lun ,t,} v,du:ible and 
beautifully situated property, well known ae the t1 Oldl Mansion 
House," with the lots ou which it. is situated, and adj'oinint , lying 
an and neat• the margin of the Potomac, cotnmandin•g one of tlta 
most be<uttiful views in the District. 

The lots are. Nos. 13, 14, 13, 16, in square 389, acid 20, in 
square 390. The above will, if not previou:dy sold at private 
sale, be otfored at auction on R'ednesday, I Oth August, at 5 
o'clock P. h1. on the premise,. Terms at .ale. 

Application to be made to 	 EDW. DYER, 
my 30—eo&ds 	 Aectioneer. 

VERY VALUAI3L?E SERVANT.—For sale, a 
Young Mau, brought up in tits house as a waiter, likely, 

anti uncommonly intelligent. 'Those wishing to purchase will 
inquire for further particulars of 	 ED. DYER, 

jury 30-2awtf 	 Auctioneer. 

WANTED. A Governess for a family ofsrnall children. 
A person suitablyiLualified, and alile tofurtiish sutll-

cient recommendations, ray hear of an eligible situation by ad-
lrcasing a letter to T. at the Fredericktoivu, \id. Post Office. 

july 19—eo3w 

MEXICO AND TEXAS. 

FROJ T 7 	116 CIV I~Ya1'I llaILY G37, F,1"1'E. 
%%e }lal'e r C 	 - Il u nors floor Texas thL t it has bcc t 

determineec to try S<lnta Ana, and punish hint 
as a murderer. I have already expressed my 
opinion that, after making a treaty with him, 
audaft cl the C- v~ r 1 II Exovernnl rat- .hat nude it n-erc C 	4 

ct;n~pcllcd to subtnit to a violation of it, by peo- 
1 	c o.ru 	S 

	

c 	.una Ana '~u r.' 6 . t c~ tcd , s 	• ~~mn:al 
without a iriltttiun of all the Ian:; of vrar and of cisiAit ,-
tion. It. is wholl-y ivadnliaiblc to fr1 et I;,al-•c a b',r gain uitll 
a prisoner of w,r a ;an calculation.: of cs ,cdiencv , titcn to 
bu c-; erccd intu.t volution of tlu har~.rrin utd afterwards 
m.._.e an outhcw of the p:u•ty trcaled with, ;,r,d try tend ese- 
cit 1~• - t c ,..n as snclt , c ut,aw. Tl:e complexion of :ucn~ bctwrrn 
='eras and Mexico is any thing butcutlso]atury. On both 
;ides a tn.isl: nanguimtry character i.; abr,nt to bo given to 
L,te strife -a character danonstraminn Ihat mete arc trot 
mach i:ni,ros'ed in these day's, from isIit~.i they wot'r t .the 
earliest nary t~ 

	

,t .0:: `; Ot nli(pr' 	'1 caatl acre ll..~ .11'C nla.!~ln~r y' ,rc, to _rata r s , I pp„tl tt tug citizens ii~r aid. We of the Gazette 
cannot second three. We care not to dive our rcaso:ts. 
Wh o Iias a right to detuand t.henr 

f'ROO TrE ,tl,£xsxnm:ma G.07.ETTF. 
The Globe- state, that the Pccsinr:x•r. t.o all those ivho 

have conversed .~'it}I hi:n on t.ht' subject, Lai unrc>crrr!l e 
dcclarcd that, itt his opinion, r' Santa Aua c1..'1 nerd llae 
-molt i{rrznnti~cious derilh, and that. the on.}• jttstifict,t.ion thr 
tile, lenity shown him was to be found in the condition of 
'I'exas,wh rls nlipi t rendr,r it proper to subject Ilie demands 
of justice to the j;clicy of getting rid of the armlca of A rx-
ieo, through the influence cfthe chief.” Steely thrPresidcnt 
never intended or expected that these and suchlike declara-
tione of his opinion on this subject should be njrcirrlly pro-
mulgatcif ! What swill the Mexicat:s think ofthis authorized 
dcnnnciatiou of their captive President by the President 
of a " friendly" nation ? For a private citizen to entertain 
ai 2 ul ea 	~s 

	

re 	the o"in' Ion that Santa An t' •' his c ~ c tics l 	 , a o. 	ra 1 
ar 	1 = '., Id burl untie s deserrccl d oath 	 e 

	

c 	anti ou~ut to be put t 
death, is not only not im )roper, but %cry natural. Not so, 
however with the President of the United States as must 
be seen without argument or illustration. There is a ccr-
tain comity of expression, if not of feeling, which is due 
from one ration to another, no matter what tray be 
thought of the public acts of those at the head of the Gov-
crmnont, and which ought not to be disregarded %r violat-
ed. A_s for Santa Ana, individually, we are quite willing 
to leave him to the " tender mercies" of his captors, who, 
having the power in their own hands, can nocv act withottt 
let or hindrance, and otn•lit to act without advice or su;-
gestion, especially f'rour our President. 

FROM TILE Ni;w YORK EVENING STAR. 

Extract of a letter from New Orleans: 
" The principal topic of cou'versation now, with us, is 

'Texas. About. live hundred volunteers have sailed since 
I arrived; several companies more are cxpecaed from up 
the river, and many others go by wa.y of Natchitoches. A 
large force, much of which will he of the " halt' horse, half 
alligator" race, will soon be collected in Texas. On tile 
other Iland, %'Icxico is making great preparations. The 
feelings of both parties are wrought up to the highest de-
gree of excitement ; the 'I crags, on account of the ;nrer- 
der f I t o fur hundreu and -mac 	 ' o'• s., entcen of Fann,n 	men, (36 
escaped, with several of whom I have conversed,) and oth-
er barbarities; the Mexicans, on account of• the late de-
feat and capture of their chief. A bloody battle must 
be the consequence. 'I'hc Texans are mostly muscular, 
powerful nten, and great marksmen; and whether at a dis-
tance with the rifle, or in close combat, they will lie ten'i-
ble. The divisions of Mexicans, lately defeated at San 
Jacinto, mostly infantry, is not a fair specimen of -Mexican 
soldiery. Their best. troops are cavalry, and inhabit that 
tract of country which lies between Guanaxuato and tine 
capital, called El Bahia. This was the great theatre of 
war during the Revolution front 1810 to '21. General 
Mina was killed there. Their weapons arc principally the 
broad sword, lance, and lasso, or rope. 'When they fell in 
ccith the Spanish infantry, the lassadores made the first 
m set. They rode tsvo and two, some distance from eacll 
other—ono end of the rope fixed to the pummel of one sad-
dle, cued the other to that of another—made a desperate 
rush an 	 r d the intervenme rope was made to drag against 
the column. Close upon the cotupany of lasso doves, came. 
the lancers, and, encountering the infantry thus thrown ~, 
into confusion, urade great slaughter. How t11is mode of 
warfare world do against the Texans, I cannot say. 
Should they (the Texans) couPrte themselves to time woods, 
as they ought, the 11Resicatts would not find it practicable. 

" In that pant of Texas west of the Colorado, there are 

room t,ach cthc 	, _ I,isalallcentkr `t. t y ~ march over. li•thu 
Texans are '•vier it is will in their enemies conic this side 
where they will ., sure to be cut to pieces bet"ore they c,ui 

1• ,~, 	 ,, .r 	h.. ctico.t«clos..t.~c.r2ct ratl:crthnnm.,c~t.~.montheol.po-I. 
:.tic side—and thus t expose thentac,vcs to .ue s;tme c.,tas-
troplte. I think 'Pexas is lost to Mexico. The war may 
last a good while, for fighting the Texans v; is be Tike 
driving ;tots from sugar; rn,any will be killed. but countless 
nulti; odes will throng to this ' Garden of Eden.' 

" The great oversigllt of Mexico was the permission 
granted to Mr. Moses Austin to plant a colon in Texas; 

tl• . 	 y 	. , by that act they gave up a kc,y v,.Ilch will eventual,y open 
a door to the " Anglo-Saxon race" to all Mexico, and per- 

r 1 baps all tae Suu.h American Republics. 	,Zesico : as lung 
since seen this oversight, and tried to remedy it. A law 
was passed in 1830, forbidding the emigration ofAinericans 
to T exas. Santa Ana has recently made an effort to 
bring them under the yoke of despotism, and hereby crip-
file their enterlri:m, so formidable to the sluggish Mexicans. 
But it is now too late. Mexico, in a moment ofgenorosity, 
just afier shaking off the Spanish yoke, givetbe Americans 
a foothold iu Texas, which they wills laver rclincluish. 
Other consequences will follow, more deplorable In the 
view of the Mexicans, than the loss of so much territory. 

" The influences it would have oil their system of intol-
erancc—cn tite national revenue, derived prinrip fly from 
maritime duties—the Gtcilitics for contraband trade ou t11e 
frontier (the Rio Grande,) would be a death-blow to the eoni-
merce of Mexico. Could Texas be governed by Mexico, 
all this would be prevented ; but once free, the consequen-
ces are ruinous, and worse for them than all. The inde-
pendence of'1'exas once firmly established, that fertile soil, 
in a lovely climate will fill il) with inhabitants probably 

	

J' 	, 	1 	 1 
faster than did Ohio or an of tile United States. When , 	y 
ithecomes a thI .t-. c,.ly populated and powerful cawttrv, where 
will butte security of Mexico as a nation? Under this 
view of the subject, it is probable that the war will last a 
long tiu:e, and that the advantages with which Texas is 
so highly favored by Nature will not be iu:mecliately en o - 
ed. 	The Mexicans in their own view arc fighting a c/c- 1 
/ensive rather than an o ensive war--that is Ito revc it 

	

„1) 	 p 	I 
the (to them) serious consequences that would follow the 
event of Texan independence." 

Pit -' agar st I3 	 0 ' 	 - I sk Is < gain 	ouston, Green against 1 oth, and Prc 
silent Burnet against the three, and the Teaans generally 
against hitn and his Cahinct.—'fiat. Ere. Post. 

A part ofthis is undoubtedly true, and perhaps tlrewhole. 
v A few days a„o, we saw a highly respectable planter from ~~ 

Alexandria, La. who informed us that lie hertrd Houston, 
during the late passage of the latter through that place on 
his way. to Texas, publicly denouncing President 'Burnet. 
—Louiceille,Toue;ual. 

g_r A stated meettn, of the Columbiatl Institute 
will be field this moruinn (Saturday) at 10 o'clock. 

Y P. iF A RO e SON.—Ilantlsonle Buggy—
On Saturday afternoon, 30th instant, in fi'ent of llte anc-

tfon and general cog iuission house, opposite Brolvn's hotel, at 
u o'clock, eve shall sell a first-rate northern built Buggy, nr,r-
m,ti,cttu'ed oftlre be,-t materials in every respect, entirely necv, 
of'tuodern pattern and superior finish. 

jaly2s-2t 	 1'. MAURt',LSON, Auct's. 

'„GENT FOR LOCATING WESTERN LANDS. 
GENTLEMAN who call give satistuctery references, ot- 

fens iris services as an agent m associations or individuals 
desirous of making investments iu W esterrr lauds. lie was 
employed sevelal )-ears iu surveying a portion of those lands, 

	

' t 	wi 	 Mi 	i'' s~v 1 mac. umn 	n In liana , Irchi~*au \ sr and is er[en t ic 	ed 	h 	c 	 i -mr- y~ q 
sin and the norttr part of Illinois. Having been a practical sur-
veyor, and having resided several yetu's in the West, lie flatters 
bim elflisexperirncemaybeadrmtageouslyemployedbyper-
sous wishing to make investments there. Ho ought to be in the 
woods early in September, as that uronth and October are the 
most favorable for makin locations. 

Any disposed to make arrangements with Irim can learn bow 
and where to address him, on applying to either of the gentle-
meu named below, and any proposition holding out a prospect 
of a fair compensation for his time and trouble, will meet with 
prompt attention. Inquire of 

W'iiiiam Footer, Esq. 	
13 ci ,. 

13. Marston Watson, Req. 
Fred crick Bronson Es q New Ymk. •1,rrl E-r 

	

Eleazal 	r c l 
Hon. H. Baldwin, 	Philadel';ltia. George handy, Esq. S 
6a.rnael Keymen, Req. Bald,mime-e. 
D'cvid Rottman, Esq. 

And to time editors of elms National Intelligencer, «'s-iminpton 
City. 	 july 21 

TO THE EDITORS. 

GENTLEMRN : The following extract of a let- 
ter rc cervcd esterd 

	

a 	bein of as ' late a date as 

	

Y 	Y, 	~' 
any I have seen, will, perhaps, be worthy of pub-
lication, being from a remote part of the Mexican 
States. Iit the maps it is laid down as in the 
Star c o 	r l' 

	

f JZ lsco b 	i 

	

ut n realit is in th. t of 	- a 	a Y Z 
catccas. 

rr A;;i',sa C:1LIF:NTES, (State of Zacatecas,) JUNE 20, 183tr. 
" As to politics we arc rett 	uiet here at resent. We 

	

1 	 P Yq 	 P 
have received views officially, that the President has been 
t, ken l,risoncr in Texas by Austin. It has created very little 
emci ,e I.uicr It here • in f et th • 	o 

	

, 	t , 	c pe pie hcudly talk about it. 
'\o e have not heard yet whether he has been shot or not; 
but should not be surprised to hear that he had. In fact, 
time i 1 cuple arc pretty nmch tired of rears. The country is 
exha s- u red, rife Gecernmert is without resources, and I 
should not be suyprised if they should resign Santa Ana to 
his p~ <te. But there will be acontest For Tusas yet. 'Pho 
idea of foreigners taking it for themselves, is what we can-
not think of here. It has much surprised t, -. II'_ :,`fair 
of Stutta Aua--for all the pa ,ers termed with ci,c auccesa 1 
of the General Prrsident ;utd his army, and we supposed 
that. t11e war was brought pretty much to a close. No pa-
pers in the opposition have been allowed to circulate ever 
since the cotmttencement of this war. In fact, all eotmnu-
nications from out of the State have been closed, and we 
do not know of any tiling that has taken place there." 

FOR TnE NATION.it, INTELLIGENCER. 

Tae 's LA?;DING, ANNE AItcxrs:L Co. MD. 
JULY, 1836. 

Messrs. GALEs & SEaTON: My attention was drawn, a 
few days since, to a communication in your paper, recom-
mending a meeting of the planters of the lower counties 
of this State at Marlboro', or some suitable place. Your 
corres , 	1 	is 

	

ore eat I, 	tit 	t t 	 r ~ ,' en led o he thanks and 	~ 	1 r..iluc e of th 

	

1 	 e g 
lames f 	 c 1 	r 	or the itacrc_t he has manifested in their• behalf; 

and there can be no doubt that all who have reflected on 
the subject which he has so ably treated, will concur in 
the expediency of the course recon.:rlended. 

The proposed meeting will enable the planters to effect 
drat which never can be dole by individual effort—to coun-
teract evils which they have unfortunately too long consi-
dered beyond the reach of remedy. This supposed inabi- 
lity oil the part of the planters to redress their grievances, 

is owing in a great measure to the entire absence of every 
thing like concert of m' lion among them; and it is a sin-
gular fact that, while. every other interest in society is pro-
tected and advanced by a contrary course, the planter has 
acted individually regardless of all the advantages which 
result from interchange of opinion and union of effort. 
The consequence has been, that other classes of the com-
munity, acting together for their mutual benefit, have pro-
fited by his negligence, and prospered at his expense. 
Tf:e adoption of any plan by which the planters can be 
brought to act in concert, will advance their interests to a 
greater extent than years of toil anti industry. 

I confidently believe drat the contemplated meeting will 
be attended with the happiest consequences, and that the 
call glade by your correspondent will be promptly r'espond-
ed to by every planter who values his interest. Let it be 
borne ill mind that, in order to act with efficiency, the co- 
o eranon of t,~e 	1 	~ . 

	

rear bee 	of the l:t c s 'F '. rat r 1_ acsol to P 	 „ 	Y 	1 	 u ly 
necessary. 

Marlboro' is undoubtedly the most convenient place of 
meeting; and I hope some one interested in this matter 
will suggest a suitable tine for that purpose. 

A PLANTER OF ANNE ARUNDEL. 

DEPARTSiENT OF STATE, ) 
JCLF i-1 1"36. 	t 

URSUANT to an act of Congress, entitled " Au act to 
care intl 	 G o effect a convmltion betty r• 

	

Y 	 c~n the United.,tates 
and Spain," approved the 7th day ofJune, 1836, notice is hereby 
given, that the commissioner appointed under the said act will 
attend at the City of Washington on the 30th instant. 

jcdy 16—dt.">OthJuly 

~`1XCEICLENT I'URNITURE, Tills Afternoon. 
This afternoon, at halfgast 4 o'clock, I shall ec-11, in front 

of the Auction Store, a variety of excellent Household Furniture, 
consi:.ting of viz. 

Feather Beds, Hair and other Mattresses, 
Marseilles Quilts, Rcse Blankets, 
Mantel and other Lo:;king Glasses, 
Siclebnard, Car pets, hurenux, 
Chair:, Settee, Hair Sol'a, 
u very :u,>eriot i" le a'Id 3 ditto double m~=.i,le French 

Be~let mote, lilople Crib, 
Italln ray ,:nd pine Table;:, &c. 

A variety of Kitchen article Cc, the property of it rcmily re- 
no 	n... 	 EL' ". Akl)_DY .,:ag, _ _ 

~iIIES.•,e'E IKE ANN) OHIO CANAL n'afhKE'r 
~i.J amine 	is ~ . be tcc-.n 99'a3hin;,_on an,l the a5'cst, ears 

vtt 	the ITttitecl hates Mehl. 'f'he Pm':lie -..Ie res,eet- 
full} ~u~brrncd that the swift rod well-appointed packet boafe 
Si ll~Ii, Captain Gannon, and Wave, Cupd:rin Tatilnr, smith leave 
lbtt:hin;~t~n City, Ueseg2t.uv;n; Lnd Shepherdstonn, dailu 

,odava even ;led at 4 s'eloek A.. M. r faint= via F 	 r.clw:u-ds's_ 
Fct:y, Com,,d's I'ert'y, Nolm,nd's ferry, ]larpor'e Ferry, idle. 

1 	t cllrr> v. ill find tics hue to o!1'er ttreat r,drataa;<e, ioas- 
mur f• as m:y c'tn .glee amaze at Ed„anuhv's Fer.y f;' Leesburg 
daily; at Nnlaud'a Ferry for Frederick, on 141onday-e, I'Vednes-
days, and Fridays, thence to '0'heclin_~' and Pitt::burg ; Ille rail-
loaa daily, at Harper's Ferr}', for Y5 iuc.herter, NNhrnce there are 
mthly stage lines to Staunton, C'um'~erlautcl, yI7tccling; and the 
IVhite Sulphur Springs; and lit Shepherdsto,vn the Canal to 
William pot't, &c. anti stages Io Bncnsboru',_Ha;;crstown, Mar-
tina u-g, idle. daily. Ofr es atli"aehingh:n,F'ullcr'sHoteland 
Bro~ln's Hote.i; G o c _wn, YonEssen's Refccto:y; Sltep- 
heruetown, Short atpl H utrs. 

Pa„aga tSi ough, $3 , intermediate distances in proportion. 
Ba,gae_e at the r,sk of the owners. 

O. 11I. LINTIItCUM, Pres't. 
J. 1. STULL, Seer y. 
.jnly 30 	 A. Hernn,cvirousE, Sup't. 

iELEC I' CL ASc9ICAL AND ENGLIS:I eEM!- 
i 	NARY Corr:cr of 9th and H Streets.—The x - e 	 c er 
cises of ihta seminary will be resumed, after n short vacation, 
ou Monday, the 15th of August. 'I'ho>a parents who have ex-
p'essed a desire to place their sans aith the subscriber, are re-
gnesteel to males known their determination feetlrwith, as the 
nuimter ofecholars is limited to thirty. 

It is the paeticular endeavor of tite subscriber to prepare his 
sdml:uns fn' the active ditties of life, by mite frequent exercising of 
three in those things wi,ich wt ill be of the greatest advtu,tage to 
them iu their future occupations. He earnestly solicila the co-
opccrtion of the parents m iris endeavorto inculcate the princi-
pbes of morality. 'i'he hoorsof attendance are, from 8 o'clock 
A. h1. to 1- i4I. and tree .. Y. i1i. uutii :~. These seven hours of 
coulim,emeut tmd applieatiou lie dcems sufficient to his,ire the 
adv:wcement. of bis tnipils ; ally more would (in the opinion of 
teen capable of jndgim g of the natm'e of youth and the science 
ofeducation) only serve to create a disgust, rather than a love for 
studies. 

TERMS PER QUARTER. 

	

In the Elements, 	- 	- 	- 	•6 
Fur a fall course of E,,ylish, 	-- 	- 	6 
For 	do. 	Latin and French, - 	10 

N. B.—Hi scholars have the advantage of frequent conversa- 
tious in the French language ;.and particular attention is given 

	

e rk 	c•m rx, 	meet t mr c th. 	eIt e 	t. 

	

-I 	P 
jnly 3u—coot 	 CHAS. STRAHAN. 

RATT'S ARTIFICI AL N IPPLE c& SHIELD. 
This vidaable urnument is-offered to mothers as the only 

etiectual remedy for ` Sore Nipples." Its tine enables the child 
to nurse easily, with no pain to the mother, and entirely Super-
sedes the oll'eusiv-e, and sornetimes dangerous applications of 
Lead, &e,., hitherto tised. The testimonials annexed are from 
gentlemen eminent iu their profession, and might be supported, 
if uceded, by reference to the experience of many mothers. 

Pr-o,n Professor Drwees, of Piciladelphia. 
Dr. ELIJAH PRATT : 

Dear Sir: As I feel it a matter of much public importance to 
possess a means of lessening the terrible sufferings from "Sore 
Nipples,” 1 have much pleasure in being able io say that the 
"Shield," yon off'erforthe preventing, and the ccn'e ofthis mal-
ady, is better adapted to the purpose than any I have heretofore 
seen. In the two or three instances I have known thern to be 
used, much satisfaction has been expressed; and I have no hesita-
lion to believe it svill generally succeed. I am so well persuad-
ed of this, at this moment, that I cannot forbear to express a 

	

, i= t at our cit 	tln'cu h the various A othecaries r 

	

tl.h h 	y, 	g 	 P 	, nay be 
supplied with then. 

	

I am yours, &c. 	 W. P. DEWEES. 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Mashington, Feb, 14, 1834. 
Having examined Dr. Pratt's newly invented Nipple Shield, 

and witnessed its practical application, I talee great pleasure in 
recommending it as decidedly superior to any thing previously 
known. It constitutes a perfect remedy fur that distressing ma- 

	

lady, sore nipples. 	 THOMAS SEAVALL. 

New Haven. 
Ilaviog witnessed the application of the Artificial Nipple, 

invented by Dr. Pratt, in several cases of excoriated nipples (in 
which the children attached themselves to it as readily as they 
would to the natural one, and received their fill with perfect 
ease to the mother,) I have no hesitation in recommending it as 
decidedly superior to any thing of the kind with which I am ac- 
quaintecL 	 — THOMAS P. BEERS, 

Prof. of Obstetrics, 
For sale, with directions for vise, by 

july 30-3t 	 TODD & Co. 

y A i N O1. 

Ltticrty nIad Lariona, eeoev a.zm forever, onne n.rxd 
itnar. ir•cr :Llrle.f~ 

SATURll AY, JULY 30, 1836. 
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NA140NAL i N'I'I'',L1~IGENCEIIo 

WASHINGTON'S FAREWELL ADDRESS. 

We find tine following interesting publicatiol 

in the Boston Daily Advertiser of Friday last : 

Washine'ton and Madison.—We are ha y it b 	 pp 
being able to lay before our readers, so oppor 
tunely, the following documents, in anticipatiol 
of their appearance among the very importan 
and interesting historical papers never before 
published, with which Mr. Sparks's most valua 
ble work abounds. These papers show the ex 
tent of the agency of Mr. Madison in the pro 
duction of the Farewell Address, which wa 
written four years after the date of the draugh 
here .•iven at which time it is known the rely g 	, 
tions between General Washington and Mr 
Madison were materiall chano-ed. y 	a 

TO THE EDITOR OF TIIE DAILY ADVERTISER: 

SIR: In several of the public journals, remarks hav 
been made respecting the agency of Mr. Madison in pre 
paring Washington's Fare+cell Address, which have a ter 
dency to produce an erroneous impression. It has bee 
said that this Address was originally drawn up by Mi 
Madison, and that his draught, " with very slight altera 
tions," was ultimately published. 

As the papers relating to this subject will be container 
in one of the volumes of " Washington's Writings," ther 
seems no impropriety in anticipating their appearance in tha 
publication, so far, at least, as to correct the mistake im 
plied in the above statement. For that purpose, Genera 
Washington's letter and Mr. Madison's draught are here 
with communicated. 

It will be perceived, that the letter was written toward 
the close of the first presidential term, before ~V'a.;hingtot 
had made up his mind to be a candidate for another elec 
tion; and, also, that he had held a previous conversatioi 
with Mr. Madison on the subject. 

LETTER TO Ma. MADISON. 
`c MOUNT VERNON, May `,?0, 1780. 

`c My Dear Sir : As there is a possibility, if not a pro 
liability, that I shall not see you on your return home; or 
if I should see you, it may be on the road, and under cir 
cumstances which may prevent my speaking to you on the 
subject we last conversed upon, I take the liberty of con 
mitting to paper the following thoughts and requests : 

`c I have not been unmindful of the sentiments expresses 
by you in the conversations just alluded to. On the con 
trary, I have again and again revolved them with thought 
fur anxiety, but without being able to dispose my mind tc 
a longer continuation in the office I have now the honor to 
hold. I therefore still look forward to my fondest and moss 
ardent wishes to spend the remainder of illy days, which I 
cannot expect to belong, in ease and tranquillity. 

c` Nothing but a conviction that my declining the chair 
of government, if it should be the desire of the people tc 
continue mein it, would involve the country in serious dis-
putes respecting the Chief Magistrate, and the disagreeable 
consequences which might r.,sult therefrom in the floating 
and divided opinions which seem to prevail at present, 
could, in anywise, induce me to relinquish the determina-
tion I have formed ; and of this I do not see how any evi-
dence can be obtained previous to the election. illy vani-
ty, I am sure, is not of that cast as to allow me to view the 
subject in this light. 

" Under these impressions, then, permit me to reiterate 
the request I made to you at the last meeting, namely, to 
think of the proper time and the best mode of announcing 
the intention, and that you would prepare the latter. In 
revolving this subject myself, my judgment has always 
been embarrassed. On the one hand, a previous declara-
tion t o retire not only carries with it the appeara.ce of 
vanity and self-importance, but it may be construed into a 
manwuvre to be invited to remain; and, on the other hand, 
to say nothing, implies consent, or, at any rate, would 
leave the matter in doubt; and to decline afterwards might 
be deemed as bad, and uncandid. 

" I would fain carry my request to you farther than is 
asked above, although I am sensible that your compliance 
with it Waist adcf to your trouble. But, :w tl, , ro,tss u,a.y 
aft d 	 is 

	

or 	} ou leisure, and I flatter myself' you have dL. positions 
to oblige me, I will, without apology, desire, if the measure 
in itself should strike you as proper, or likely to produce 
public good or private honor, that you would turn your 
thoughts to a Valedictory Address from me to the Public, 
expressing, in plain and modest terms, that, having been 
honored with the presidential chair, and to the best of my 
abilities contributed to the organization and administration 
of the Government; that, having arrived at a period of 
life when the private walks of it in the shades of retirement 
become necessary, and will be most pleasing to me ; and 
the spirit of the Government may render a rotation in the 
elective officers of it more congenial with their ideas of li-
berty and safety, that I take my leave of them as a public 
man; and, in bidding them adieu, retaining no other con-
cern than such as will arise front fervent wishes for the 
prosperity of my country, I take the liberty at my departure 
from civil, as I formerly did at my military exit, to invoke 
a continuation of the blessings of Providence upon it, and 
upon all those who are the supporters of its interests, and 
the promoters of harmony, order, and good government. 

" That, to impress these things, it might, among other 
topics, be observed that we are all the children of the same 
country—a country great and rich in itself, capable, and 
promising to be as prosperous and happy as any which the 
annals of history have ever brought to our view; that our in-
terest, however diversified in local and smaller matters, is 
the same in all the great and essential concerns of the na-
tion ; that the extent of our country, the diversity of our 
climate and soil, and the various productions of the States 
consequent of both are such as to make one part not only 
convenient, but perhaps indispensably necessary to the 
other part, and may render the whole, at no distant period, 
one of the most independent (nations) in the world ; that 
the established Government, being the work of our own 
hands, with the seeds of amendment engrafted in the Con-
stitution, may, by wisdom, good dispositions, and mutual 
allowances, aided by experience, bring it as near to perfec-
tion as any human institution ever approximated, and there-
fore the only strife among us ought to be, who should he 
foremost in facilitating and finally accomplishing such great 
and desirable objects by giving every possible support and 
cement to the Union ; that, however necessary it may he 
to keep a watchful eye over public servants and public 
measures, yet there ought to be limits to it, for suspicions 
unfounded and jealousies too lively are irritating to honest 
feelings, and oftentimes are productive of more evil than 
good. 

" To enumerate the various subjects which might he in-
troduced into such an address, would require thought, an 1 
to mention then to you' would be unnecessary as your own 
judgment will comprehend all that will be proper. Whe-' 
ther to touch specifically any of the exceptionable parts of 
the Constitution, may be doubted. All I shall add, there-
fore, at present, is, to beg the favor of you to consider, 
first, the propriety of such an address; secondly, if ap- 
proved, the several matters which ought to be contained in 
it; thirdly, the time it should appear, that is, whether at 
the declaration of my intention to withdraw from the ser-
vice of the Public, or to let it be the closing act of my ad-
ministration, which will end with the next session of Con-
gress—the probability being that that body will continue 
sitting until March, when the House of Representatives 
will also dissolve. 

" Though I do not wish to hurry you (the case not 
pressing) in the execution of either of the publications be-
fore mentioned, yet I should be glad to hear from you gen-
erally on both, and to receive them in time, if you should 
not come to Ph' tladel ilia bcf p 	ore the session commences, ill 
the form they are finally to take. I beg leave to draw your 
attention also to such things as you shall conceive fit sub-
jects for communication on that occasion ; and noting them 
as they occur, that you would he so good as t.o furnish ore 
with them in time to be prepared, and engrafted with oth-
ers for the opening of the session. 

11 With very sincere and affectionate regards, I am ever 

	

yours, 	 GEORGE WASIIING'1'ON." 
At the time of receiving this letter, Mr. MADISON was at 

his residence in Virginia. In compliance with the request 
contained in it, he drew up the following paper, carried it 
with him when he returned to Congress, and gave it into 
the hands of the PRESIDENT. 

MR. MADISON'S DRAUGHT. 
c The period which will close the appointment with 

which my fellow-citizens have honored me, being not very 
distant,and t.lte time actually arrived at which their thoughts 
must be designating the citizen who is to administer the 
Executive Government of the United States durin the en-
suing term, it may be requisite to a more distinct expression  

of the public voice, thatI should apprize such of illy fellott 
citizens as may retain their partiality towards me, that I al 
not to be numbered among those out of whom a choice i 
to be made. 

c` I beg them to be assured that the resolution whic 
dictates this intimation has not been taken without fh 
strictest regard to the relation which, as a dutiful citizer 
I bear to illy country; and that in withdrawing that. tends 
of my service, which silence in illy situation might imply, 
am not influenced by the stnallest deficiency of zeal for it 
future interests, or of grateful respect for its past kindness 
but by the fullest persuasion that such a step is compatibl 
with botll. 

` The impressions under which I entered on t11e preset 
arduous trust were explained on the proper occasion. I 
discharge of thi s trust, I can only say that I contributed, tc 
wards the organization and adulinistration of the goverr, 
ment, the best exertions of which a very fallible judgmer 
was capable. For ally errors which may have fiowed'frot 
this source I f;el all the regret which an anxiety for th 
public good can excite; not without the doubleconsolatior 
however, arising fromn a consciousness of their being it 
voluntary, and an experienee.of the candor which will it 
terprc.t them. 

If there were any circumstances which could give valu 
to my inferior qualifications for the trust, these circuit 
stances must have been temporary. In this light was th 
undertaking viewed when I ventured upon it. Bein 
moreover still farther advanced in the decline of life, I at 
every day more sensible that the increasing weight ot•yeai 
renders the private walksof it, in the shade of retirement, a 
necessary as they will be acceptable to rte. 

" May I he allowed to adil, that it will be among th 
highest as well as purest enjoyments that can sweeten th 
remnant of my days, to partake in a private station, in th 
midst of ny fellow-citizens, of that benign influence of goo 
laws under a free government which has been the ultimat 
object of all our wishes, and in which I confide as the Lapp 
reward of our cares and labors? May I be allowed furthc 
to add, as a consideration far more important, that an earl 
example of rotation in an office of so high and delicate 
nature may equally accord with the republican spirit c 
our Constitution, and the ideas of liberty and safety enter 
tained by the People ? 

[Ifafarewell address is to be added at the expiration c 
the term, the following paragraph may conclude the pre 
sent :] 

c` Under these circumstances, a return to my privatesta 
tion, according to the purpose with which I quitted it, i 
the part winch duty as well as inclination assigns me. I 
executing it, I shall carry with me every tender recollection 
which gratitude to my fellow-citizens can awaken; and 
sensibility to the permanent happiness of my country 
which will render it the object of my increasing vows an, 
most fervent supplications." 

[Should no further address be intended, the precedin; 
clause may be omitted, and the present address proceed a 
follows :] 

` In contemplating the moment at which the curtain i 
to drop forever on the public scenes of my life, my sensa 
tions anticipate, and do not permit me to suspend, the dcel 
acknowledgments required by that debt of gratitude which 
I owe to my beloved country for the many honors it ha 
conferred upon me, for the distinguished confidence it ha~ 
reposed in me, and for the opportunities I have thus enjoy 
ed of testifying my inviolable attachment by themost stead 
fast services which my faculties could render. 

" All the returns I have now to make will be in tiros, 
vows, which I shall carry with me to my retirement and tt 
my grave, that Heaven may continue to favor the Peoph 
of the United States with the choicest tokens of its benell 
cence ; that their union and brotherly affection may be per 
petcal; that the free Constitution, which is t11e work o 
their own hands, may be sacredly maintained ; that its ad 
ministration in every department Inay be stamped with 
wisdom and with virtue; and that this character may bf 
insured to it, by that watchfulness over public servant: 
and public measures, which on one hand, will be ne. 
cessary to prevent or correct a degeneracy ; and that 
forbearance, on the other, from unfounded or indiscri. 
urinate jealousies, which would deprive the Public of the 
best services, by depriving a conscious integrity of one o. 
the noblest incitements to perform them ; that, in fine, the 
ha ' tress of the P u 	 • - c 	Id ~ th a s ii c le of Amett a uI ct e u ces of PP 	 P 	 1 
liberty, may be made complete, by so careful a preserva-
tion, and so prudent a use of this blessing, as will acquire 
them the glorious satisfaction of recommending it to the 
atl'ection, the praise, and the adoption of every nation, 
which is yet a stranger to it. 

" And may we not dwell with well-grounded hopes on 
this flattering prospect, when we reflect on the many ties 
by which the People, of A merica are hnnnd together, a.nd 
the many proofs they have given of an enlightened jud~-
ment arid a magnanimous patriotism? 

" We may alt be considered as tree children of one com-
mon country. We have all been embarked in one coln-
mon cause. We have all had our share in common suffer-
ings and cotuuton successes. The portion of the earth 
allotted for the theatre ofour fortunes fulfils our most san-
guine desires. All its essential interests are the same, 
whilst the diversities arising from cliurate, from soil, and 
from other local and lesser peculiarities, will naturally form 
a mutual relation of the parts, that they may give to the 
whole a more entire independence than has, perhaps, fallen 
to the lot of any other nation. 

"'I'o confirm these motives to an affectionate amid per-
manent union, and to secure the great object ofit, we have 
established a coinmon government, which, being free in its 
principles, being founded in our own choice, being intend-
ed as the guardian of our common rights, and the patron 
of our come 	s 	i wiser c 	in with' ' - on interest ,arc 	y ontamr g 	m rt 
self a provision for its own amendment, as experience may 
point out its errors, seems to promise every thing that can 
be expected from such an institution; and if supported'by 
wise counsels, by virtuous conduct, and by mutual and 
friendly allowances, must approach as near to perfection as 
arty human work can aspire, anti nearer than any which 
the annals ofinankind have recorded. 

" With these wishes and hopes I shall snake my exit 
From civil life; and I have taken the same liberty of ex-
aressing them, which I formerly used in offering the senti-
Dents which were suggested by my exit from military life. 

" If, in either instance, I have presumed more than I 
)uoht on the indulgence of my fellow-citizens, they will 
Jc too generous to ascribe it to any other cause than time 
=.xtreme solicitude which I am bound to feel, and which 
I can never cease to feel, for their liberty, their prosperity , 
t.nd their happiness." 

Such is Mr. Madison's draught, which was evidently 

:ousulted in preparing the final Farewell Address; but on a 
:omparison of the two, it will be found that there is but lit-

to resemblance between them. In a conversation on the 

subject, Mr. Madison said to me, that he aimed chiefly to 

express the ideas contained in Washington's letter, with 

inch ad litious only as were required to complete the font 

If art address. He spoke in high praise of the letter, as 

ouching on the most essential topics in a condensed and 

Ioint.cd manner. The draught met Washington's entire 
tpprohat on a t the time. And, in 1 eed, there was no man, 

vhour lie consulted for many years more freely than Mr. 
Yladison5 or in whose talents, judgment, and fidelity, he 
lad a stronger confidence, which is abundantly proved by 
he written correspondence that passed between them. 

JARED SPARKS. 

UNIVERSAL HISTORY 1N PERSPECTIVE.—Tills 
s a new Work, principally intended for the in-
ttruction of youu r persons, and for the use of 
schools and academies, by L+'tntna Willard, Prin-
:ipal of the Troy Female Seminary, author of 
he " Republic of America.," &c. Its object is 
.o furnish the reader riot only with the main facts 
~f History, but also with a Plan of Classification, 
which will enable him to arrange whatever his-
orical knowledge he may afterwards acquire 
simplicity and clearness have been studied. The 
.ittle tree which bears its fruit so low that who-
aver wishes may easily fill his basket, is often 
lreferrcd to the large and lofty whose abundant 
itores are above a coilb lrletlt reach. 

This Compend of History, which is contained 
n a neat octavo volume of about 400 pages, is 
Iivided into three grand parts, instead of two, 
is is usual—a division which, it is believed, will 
greatly aid the memory, viz. the Ancient, Mid-
Ile, and Modern History. 

The Work is accompanied by an Atlas, very 
neatly executed, exhibiting Chronology in a 
Picture of Nations, and Progressive Geography 
n a series of Maps. It is well written, elegantly 
Ind correctly rinted, and is, we think on the p 	 a 
vhole, superior to any other summary of His-
ory which has come under our notice. 

COMMERCE OF THE WEST. 

FROM TILE- CLEVL:LAND (O11IO) HERALD, JULY 18. 

lu givino, sonte account, the other day, of thl 
amount of business transacted at this place, wi 
mentioned that there were then in port tieirts 

vessels taking in and disch 	ing cargoes, ex 
elusive of steamboats.Yesterday our harbo 
presented an appearance, the like of which Wt 
do not recollect to have witnessed before thi 
season. From the pier to the distance of llal 
a. mile or more up the river, the shore was lines 
with vessels of all classes, from the sloop to till 
splendidly rigged ship of three hundred ton 
burden. An individual who took the trouble to count, in 
forms us that there were forty-eight in port exclusive e 
steamboats. These vessels were not driven in by distres 
of weather; but all caure in the natural course of~busines: 
These facts speak volumes in favor of the commercial im .v, i iron e f the Il ~ 	N 	escct troll that we can t to 	c o 	p tco. _ o d 	1 	 g 
will serve to furnish our readers with any thing like a~~ 
adequate idea of the imposing scene which suc1L a formida 
ble array of vessels presented. To be properly appreciate 
it must be witnessed. 

This morning the scene was somewhat changed, but nc 
less interesting to the view. 7'teenty-sir of these vessel 
were under way, side by side, as if drawn up in battle aI 
ray, with their broad canvass extended and streamers fly 
ing, bearing away the rich products of the country wit 
which our warehouses have been overflowing. The seen 
was grand beyond description. The stranger who ha 
suddenly been cast upon our pleasant shores might wet 
have conceived the idea that lie was in one of the grea 
commercial marts of the country. The following are th 
names of the twenty-six vessels to which we refer. Th 
greatest number,-it will be perceived, are bound for Bufralo 

	

Schr. Henry Roop, 	Capt. Gould, 	Buffalo. 
J. G. King, 	 Stillman, 	do 
M. Antoinette, 	 Baxter, 	do 
Col- Benton, 	 Baker, 	do 
Wyandou, 	 Hunt, 	do 
Aurora Borealis, 	Allen, 	do 
Bcnj. Barton, 	 Ludlow, 	do 
Detroit, 	 Cobb, 	do 
Loraine, 	 Keeler, 	do 
Banj. Rusty 	 Lawton, 	do 
Toledo, 	 Millikiq 	do 
New Connecticut, 	Clark, 	do 
Telegraph, 	 Clark, 	do 
J. D. Beaupre, 	 Stone, 	do 
Navigator, 	 Burgess, 	do 
Atlantic, 	 Chapman, 	do 
America 	 McKee 	do 
Warren, 	 Blair 	de 
L. Jenkins, 	 Wood, 	. do 
Minerva, 	 Marsh, 	do 
Chief Justice Marshall, 	Eadus, 	Oswego. 
Orleans, 	 Crouch, 	do 
Lady Washington, 	Page, 	do 
Utica, 	 Gibbs, 	do 
Congress, 	 Thorp, 	do 
W. J. Pardee, 	 Warner, 	do 

These vessels were principally laden with flour, wheat 
pork, tobacco, beef, whiskey, &c. The number of barrel: 

s' of flour is c. tnnated at twenty thousand ; and the quautit} 
of wheat at twenty thousand bushels ; other grains at ter 
thousand bushels ; and pork at five hundred barrels; hogs 
heads tobacco, two hundred and fifty. The whole valu< 
of the produce shipped this morning cannot be much les: 
than two hundred thousand dollars. This produce, or the 
principal part of it, is destined for the New York market 
Here is ^ 	is 	v 	1 	 f 	I cit - w fact that I, vcll v orthy t Ie attention or t ~e 1 1 
zens of Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Pittsburgh. They do 
not fully appreciate, we fear, the importance of this trade, of 
they would lose no time or spare no exertions in further-
ance of the contemplated railroad to connect this place 
with Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, and eventually with 
Baltimore. Our citizens do not want this improvement 
constructed for their own particular benefit—for the sake 
of a market. They have already a market, and an excellent 
one too, for all their produce. They now enjoy all the fa-
cilities of a water communication with New Orleans, New 
York, and the Canadas ; and these commercial marts will, 
are or the other always furnish them witl 	ead 	et } 	 r a r y mark 
for thei 	f r roc uce. We e eat therefore t at it is r 	 h1 	not our P 	 P 
interest particularly that will be consulted in the construc-
tion ofthis road, but the interests of Pittsburgh, Philadel-
phia, and Baltimore, that will be affected by this important 
coininunication. Where we are benefited tell per cent. 
the citizens of these places will be benefited fifty or a hun- 
dred. 	 - 

THE LATE JOHN RANDOLPH. 

IitMr.B W. 1.T IGn'S eXam lnatlOn t.. a Wet-

ness in the Randolph Will case, before the Gen-
eral Court, we notice the following evidence : 

Questioned as to Mr. R.'s attachment to a young lady 
w v ho t as married abr ut 180 	 s 

	

J 	6 , says he thinks the lady ,- 
marriage took place in 1807. Witness thinks Mr. R.'s at-
tachment to her was a very enduring one. Should not say 
the effect upon his feelings was very obvious, but it had a 
strong impression upon him. It was well known to wit-
ness that he had been attached to her, and that lie felt t11e 
disappointment deeply ; but he never spoke upon the sub-
ject irrationally. He never attributed the defeat of his 
matrimonial connexion to the intrigues of others. He had 
said that, if he and the lady had been left quite alone, he 
believed their union would not have been prevented. There 
were interferences, he said, neither intended to break of 
the match, nor to urge it on, which had an inauspicious ef-
fect. He never spoke disrespectfullyofthelady'srelations, 
and one of diem (Maj. Eggleston) lie always mentioned 
with respect and kindness. Major E. was one of the per-
sons of whom he always spoke kindly. He did not ascribe 
his disappointment to the interference of his own relations. 
Witness is sure he did not attribute it to the relative to 
whom he has heard others ascribe it. Witness thought 
the attachment a strong one ; that Mr. R. retained it after 
the lady's marriage, and dwelt upon it more than he should 
have done. Mr. R. spoke often to witness on the subject ; 
but witness never said any thing in relation to it, as lie 
thought it a matter which ought not to be talked about; 
has heard of his speaking often upon the subject toanum-
ber of persons. U. Did Mr. R. survive the lady ? A. Yes. 
U, What impression did her death make upon him? A. 
It was a painful one. The lady was remarkable for the 
charms of her person and manners. 

COLUMBus, (GEo.) JULY 15. 
Capt. RoBINsON's company, to which the an-

nexed communication has reference, passed 
through Columbus on Sunday last, and appear-
ed all that our Talbot correspondent bespeaks 
them. They are a gallant looking corps, and 
will no doubt do effective service, should they 
come in contact with the enemy. 

TALBOTTON, (GEo.) JULY 8, 1836. 
Messrs. Editors: The Washington City and Virginia 

Volunteers, commanded by Edward B. Robinson, Lieuts. 
Maddox and Irwin, passed throughthisplaceon yesterday. 

This is one among the finest looking companies we have 
seen. They were all in good health and spirits, and they 
will no doubt give a good account of themselves whenever 
occasion shall ofl•er. They are destined for the Creek war, 
and front thence to Florida. 

This is the first company of the 12 months' volunteers, 
we think, that has been organized—it is the first, at least, 
that has presented itself on the theatre of war. 

Ill behalf of the citizens of the place, who had assembled 
to meet them, Dr. Delony, in a very appropriate manner, 
tendered to tite company the hospitalities of the village. A 
substantial dinner was prepared for them at the Franklin 
Hotel, and in the evening the ladies assembled to welcome 
the Washington City and Virginia Volunteers. 

Captain Robinson, on his departure, and in behalf of his 
gallant command, very politely returned his thanks to the 
ladies for th h e onars conferred a on him and to the citi-P 

	

zens for their kind an 	sit I d ho pt al le rcecption. They were 
then escorted by the citizens some distance froth town, ac-
companied by our village band of music. 

In parting, three cheers were given by the citizens, 
which were returned by them, with the addition of a rotund 
of musketry. 

Go, generous volunteers, to the protection of your suffer-
ing fellow-citizens, and to fight the battles of your common 
country; and that arm which guides arrd directs the virtu-
otis and the brave, will shield and protect you in the hour 
of danger ! 	 S. 

A case ofjuvenile depravity, very seldom equalled, was 
exhibited last Friday afternoon in India street, Boston. 
Two little girls, the eldest not more than four years, were 
seen playing together. The eldest child advanced near the 
wharf, and finally seated herself upon the side timber, and 
:he other girl soon followed her efample. Ina few minutes 
he elder girl deliberately seized her little playmate, and, in 
spite of her cries and entreaties, threw her overboard. Copt. 
Whitney, of Nantucket, who was passing at. the time, 
umped over, and succeeded in saving the child from 
frowning. 

LATEST FROM MEXICO, 

NEW YORii, JULY 26. 

By tile, ship Mexican we have received Vera Cruz pa 
pers to the 1st of July, and the; Diario del C'roberno of th' 
city of Mexico of the 26thr of June. 

The Diario dei Goherno of the 26th June contains at 
official despatch from Gen. FiLAsor,A, detailing the pro 
ccedings of the Mexican army in Texas, until SANT, 
ANA'S capture, the subsequent proceedings under the con 
vention for the evacuation of Texas, concluded betwcei 
SANTA ANA anti President BeRNET, the adhesion given b; 
FILAsor.A to this convention, and am account of Iris retrea 
from the positions he occupied in compliance with its ar 
tieles. 

Under date of the 25th June, the Mexican Secretary o 
War writes to Gen. FIL.ASOLA, that he had communicate( 
his despatches to tine President of Mexico ad interim., ant 
that their contents had excited his profound indignation 
That he would be called before a court martial to accoun 
for not having remained in positions which he had beer 
ordered to retain at every hazard, and for having obeyta 

the orders of the commanding General, though he (vas ; 
prisoner. That the President ad interim will rat recog 
nise the convention concluded at Velasco on the 14th May 
1836, (that between SANTA ANA and President BURNET, 
the General who signed it having no power to do se 
That he expressly disapproves, as an attack on the right 
of the nation, the title of Republic., given to an insurgen 
department, of Mexico, and that of President to the chie 
of the insurgents. In conclusion, the Secretary order 
Gen. FILAsoLA to surrender the command to Gen. Jos' 
UrREA, and to repair to the city of Mexico, there to an 
swer for his conduct. 

There does not appear as yet to have been any scriou: 
disturbance in any part of the Mexican Republic, though 

from various editorial remarks, the public mind is very un 
settled.— Jour. of Coin. 

LATEST FROM TEXAS. 

NEW ORLEANS, JULY 13. 

By the arrival from Texas yesterday morning, it appear: 
that there is but little likelihood of an engagement between 
the contending parties. The advance guard of either ar-
my, it is believed, are not within one hundred and fifty 
miles of one another, and there was scarcely any probabili-
ty of the Mexican army advancing, as they were short of 
provisions and every necessary munition of war;-it will be 
recollected that their supplies were cut off by the intercep- 
tion and capture by the Texan armed cruisers. 

Our informant states drat a few days before he left Tex-
as, there was much indignation expressed among the sol-
diery against SANTA. ANA, and that they had made an at-
tempt to shoot him, but were prevented, by the timely in-
terference of Iris guards. A pistol shot was fired at Santa 
Ana, but did him no injury. The excitement arose from 
the fact of the return of the Mexican army into Texas. 
To prevent any harm reaching him from the enraged sol-
dicry, his guard has been doubled. 

From the Courier of last evening we glean some further 
particulars. The Texan force is estimated at about 3,000 
men, but, from the number of volunteers flocking in, parti-
cularly front the Western and Southern States, it was pre-
sumed that, in a few weeks, it would be augmented to 6,000 
men. Cos, and other officers, with about 400 prisoners, 
are at Galveston island. It is said to be the intention of 
the Texans, in case the Mexicans attack them, to put all 
their prisoners to the sword. 

The Mexicans, (5,000 strong,) under the command of 
Garrero, were at the Nueces, waiting reinforcements. 

It is rumored that SAN•mw ANA had written to Pres' tdent 
JACKSON, asking him, or the Government, to be his secu-
rity for any treaty that lie may enter into with the Tex-
ans. He is said to have informed them that they have no 
reason to apprehend an attack from his countrymen, as he 
would issue a proclamation that would induce them to eva-
cuate, without striking a single blow. The Texans, how-
ever, appear to place but little confidence in his word, and 
are preparing for every exigency. They are well supplied 
with provisions and munitions of war, and we are informed 
would rather fight than not. 

General Hooa'roas had not arrived wirer the Shenan-
doah sailed. Lx a, appointed commander-in-clriefin his 
absence, it is supposed would resign on his return. 

A few days previous to the departure of the Shenandoah, 
an individual by the name of Barts died at Columbia. The 
general presumption was that his real name was Bartow, 
the cashier of the Alban} Bank, who absconded some time 
since in consequence of the depredations which lie coin-
mitted while cashier of that institution. Ile had in his 
possession W$15,000. 

Dr. AacliEre is confidently spoken of as the next Presi-
dent of Texas, to succeed BURN ET, who is becoming daily 
more unpopular. 

The American schrs. Fanny Butler, Cunranche, and 
Watchman had been scized by the Texans, as having 
Mexican ropert on board their cargoes confiscated P 	Y 	 d 	 , 
andthe vessels released with the excc tion of the Watch-P 
gran.—Bee. 

ANOTHER VERSION OF THE NEWS. 

FROM TiHE NEW ORLEANS ADVERTISER JULY 13. 
By a gentleman from Velasco, yesterday, we learn that 

the Mexican forces are concentrating on the Nueces river, 
and at present amount to 7,000 men ; the entire of the here-
tofore retreating army are said to have again returned, un-
der the command of Gen. FILAsOL,t. An arrival of 7,000 
was also looked for at Velasco from Vera Cruz. 

Capt. Carnes, somewhat distinguished for Iris enterprise, 
and whose endeavor to effect an exchange of prisoners at 
Metamoras was so very praiseworthy, has found means, 
though in close confinement, to apprize Gen. Rusk of the 
above, and other items equally important. 

Froth the same source, it is ascertained that the Mexi-
cans are rising, almost en masse, and forming into military 
bodies for the purpose of proceeding to Texas. An unpa-
ralleled excitement prevailed throughout the country on the 
subject ofthe war. 

d EALED PROPOSALS, for the repairs of the Upper 
t 	Marlborough Assembl Rooms will be received b tam un- Y 	, 	 Y 
dersigned Commissioners, until the 15th clay of August next. 
Persons disposed to apply fur the contract, will make known 
their terms is either ofthe subscribers on or before that day. 

Contractors are invited to call and view the premises. 
JOHN BROOKES, 
JOHN B. BROOKE, 
THOMAS F. BOWIE, 

july 11-2aw-tl5thAug 	 Coinmissi revs. 

~7 OTICE.—To all whom it may coIIcCrn.—This be-
l~ ' lu;; the last year of my Sherill'alty, I am determined,wittt 
nut any further delay, to complete my collections, and have a 
final settlement with all and every one who has any claim against 
me. 	My many and heavy liabilities on account of officers' fees, 
&c., urgently dcrnand a prompt application of all the means in 
my power, that I may fully and speedily be enabled to meet 
them. I therefore take this method of notifying all persons who 
are indebted to me to be prepared for settlement at an early day, 
that my public business, so far as regce-ds the collection and pay-
went of money, may be settled by the Ist day yf October next. 
I mnost earnestlyrequest those individuals in the county to whom 
this notice is particularly addressed, not to disregard it, and de-
lay the payment of their several accounts when called on, other-
wise I shall be obliged, and certainly will proceed to collect by 
execution, without respect to persons. 

THOMAS BALDWIN, 
jute 14— lawtmep 	Sheriff of Prince George's Co. 

c P.., 	~ ~ ~* -,ersons ar 	-t 	o 	ollrct 

	

. The folio ~m 	 e author zed t c 	and re- 1 
ceipt for money due me as Sheriff: Mr. Samuel Fowler, ofNot-
tingham ; Mr. Richard L. Humphreys, of Piscataway, and Mr. 
William Thomas, of Bladensburg. THOMAS BALDW IN. 

NE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD.— 
Ran away from the subscriber, living, near Allen's Fresh, 

Charles county, Maryland, on the 11th ultimo, a negro man, 
named IIISKI AH, aged 27 or 28 years, 5 feet 8 or 9 inches 
high, complexion quite black, and form r4ather slender, and he 
is rather likely than otherwise. He has noseir rm ,smk aieut 
'.,im that I can recollect: Ire is a timid negro, and, when closely 
nterrogated, will soon confound himself Ire took with him a 
roundabout and pantaloons of drab cloth, also a pair of new bur-
ap pantaloons, and other articles of clothing, which I do not 
recollect. I will give the above reward if he is talren old of 
he limits of Maryland, fifty dollars if taken in the District of 
Polumbia and within the limits of Maryland, Charles countyex-
mepted; if taken in Charles county, twenty-five dollars; in ci-
.her case he must be lodged in jail, so that I get hi,n again, or 
mrought home to me, in vvhich event I will pay all reasonable 
!xpeases. 	 J. D. STORKS. 

I ]rave rro doubt he has obtained a forged pass frour sotue 
~coundrel in my neighborhood, and will endeavor to reach one 
,f the non-etaveholding States. 	 J. D. S. 

july 1S-2aw1w 

LATE FROM FLORIDA. 

CHARLESTON, JULY 2,̀2. 

The schooner George and Mary, Captain Willey, ar 
rived here this forenoon from Jacksonville, East Florida 
having node her passage in the extraordinary time of 2-_ 
hours from that place, and 18 hours frenl the bar. WI 
are indebted to Captain Willey for the following interest 
ing information, which was copied from the lob book of tin 
United States steamer Isssayons, Captain PEcic, coastin_., 
along the St. John's. 

Captain PECK reports that on the morning of the 10th o 
June, while in the St. John's river, he discovered a boa 
coming from Col. HALLow's plantation,on the west side ofth~ 
St. John's, with himon hoard, wounded; also, Dr. Simmons 
unhurt, with a few negroes. In a short time after, tit 
dwellings of Colonel H.LLow and Dr. SinraaoNa were per 
ceived to be in flames. Captain Peck then ran over t 
George and Lewis Flemming's plantation, on the othe 
side of the river, took off their families and negroes, ant 
proceeded on to Picolata. On arriving there, he reporter 
the above occurrences to the commanding of&cer at tha 
place, who despatched twenty men up Six Mile creek, t, 
intercept the Indians if they attempted to cross. In th 
evening, about eight o'clock, Captain P. returned to Colo 
net Hallow's plantation, and found Mr. Colt's building 
adjoining those of Colonel H. in flames. While orf' the 
hording, one of Colonel Hallow's negro fellows, who hat 
been captured by, and had escaped front the Indians, mad 
Iris appearance, and reported that they were in numbe 
thirty strong, then back of the negro arouses ; that a bod, 
ofthem had taken dovvn both the east and west side of th, 
St. John's, artd meant to destroy all the settlements on sail 
river- Lieutenant J. L'Engle's buildings were also burnt 
In addition to the above, Captain W. states that Mr. Bull 
man was shot at his plantation by the Indians, about fou: 
miles from Whitesville, and stabbed in three or four place: 
with a knife; his wife and children made their escape. 

On the return of Capt. CURRY'S detachment front pro. 
g 	 v 	• r ' teetrn the baggage waoons, 20.h mst. they saw a number 

of Indian trails proceeding towards Jacksonville. The In-
dians encamped within three miles of the detachment. 

The schr. Motion, Willey, was loading at Jacksonville 
with the inhabitants and their baggage, for St. Mary's. 

- 	FROM TIIE PENSACOLA GAZETTE, JULY 9. 

The United States Cutter WASHINGTON, E. JONES, Esq. 
Commander, arrived here on the 4th instant from Tampa 
Bay. The expedition to Tallahassee under tam command 
of Capt. J. and Lieut. ADAMS, of the Navy, returned tc 
Tampa on the 23d ult. The cutter brings no news from 
Tampa. The hostile Indians are occasionally seen and 
heard of there. About two weeks ago, two of them were 
found indulging their curiosity, by looking into the stock- 
ade from a neighboring tree-top. A piece of artillery was 
immediately brought to bear upon the tree, but the Indians 
were no longer there. A party was sent out in pursuit of 
them, but, as usual, returned without finding theta. Capt. 
JONES thinks there is a large party of hostile Indians at 
Wythlacoocliee, another at the river Mayacca, which emp-
ties into Charlotte Harbor or Bay, and a third is on Sine-
bal river. 

The United States steamer Lieut. Izard, GEo. M. BACHE, 
Lieut. Commanding, started on Thursday last for Appala-
chicola, and is to run up the Chattahoochee, and to co-ope-
rate with the army. It is supposed that the forces now 
employed against the Creeks will shortly be transferred to 
the southern coast of Florida, in which case this boat will 
be very serviceable, drawing but two and a half feet when 
light. She is armed with two six pounders and a comple-
ment of forty n en. 

NF.w ORLEANS, JULY 14. 
Melancholy Accident.—As Mr. JAcoa LURIA, attorney at 

law-, of this city, was going on board the barque Clement, on 
Monday, the 11th instant, and in the act of crossing from the 
steamboat to the ship, his foot slipped, and he fell between the 
steamboat amt the vessel ; ill consequence of which he was 
drowned, all efforts to save him proving ineffectual. Mr. Luria 
was on his wa to London ' v 1 ' of v itch ~h 	h Ice e was a nativ r-i Y 	 F e v th 
his wif an e 	done child a son whom h , 	, 	e has lefttodeplore his loss-; 
also, a mother and two sisters, to whom he was much endeared. 

P ®HIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE that the subscriber 
bas obtained from the Orphans' Court of Charles County, 

Maryland, letters of administration on the personal estate of 
Wm. Rowland, late of said county, deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims- against the said estate are hereby warned to exhibit 
them, with their proper vouchers, to Mr. Thomas J. Marshall, 
who is aalhorized to Ire nnact. all business of said estate, on or 
before t],c first inlay- ~,F Slam -l. 1 3: ; they may ill l,cr,,ise, by 
la«, be exctuded from all benefit of said estate. All persons 
indebted to said estate are required to make immediate payment 
to the same. Giver-under my hand this 6th day of Jul?,, 1836. 

ANN ROWLAND, 
july 29—w-4w 	 Administratrix of Win. Rowland. 

~~/ ~ANTED TO HIR E any number of able-bo-lied 
R r.Ien, lbr one, tvvo, or three years.—The Ala-

bama, Florida, end Georgia Railroad Company, engaged in the. 
location and construction of a railroad from Pensacola, in West 
Florida, to Columbus, in Georgia, (a distance of two hundred 
miles,) are desirous to hire for one, two, or three years, as may 
be preferred by proprietors, as many as 400 or 500 able-bodied 
uegro men, from 18 to 40 or 45 years of age, to be employed in 
telling, cutting, and hewing thither, and in forming the excava-
tions and embankments upon the route of said railroad. 

The company offer the very high wages of $200 a year hire, 
for each and every able-bodied and healthy negro man of the 
ages above specified, and will furnish there with ample food and 
clothing, as well as medical attendance and medicines, in case of 
sickness, at the company's expense, and free of eh urge to the 
owners, during the term for which they may be hired. 

The terms last expressed arc offered the more cheerfully, be-
cause the route of this railroad is confined throughout to a per-
fectly herdthy region of country, of e dry soil, covered by forests 
of the lofty yellow pine timber. 

The route throughout is excelled by no portion of the United 
States, of equal extent, for the salubrity cf its climate, at all sea-
sons of• the year. 

The work is progressing upon the southern division of the 
route, or that which is adjacent to Pensacola. Its remoteness 
from the scene of the Indian disturbances, being about. 150 miles 
from the nearest boundary of the Creek tribes, and upwards of 
350. miles from the nearest boundary of the Seminoles, is sufi-
cient evidence of security to persons employed upon the road. 

The force employed upon the road will, the a year to come, be 
within convenient reach of the fortifications of Pensacola, and 
could, in case of any emergency, derive ample protection from 
the garrisons belonging to those works, as well as from the ships 
of war belonging to the West India squadron, smite of which are 
always riding at anchor near the wharves of Pensacola. 

Slave-]molders are invited to ship or scud their hands direct to 
Pensacola, tinder the charge of their own agents or overseers, 
and they will be received in the company's service as soon as 
they arrive. 
Provided that 100 shall arrive from Maryland, Virginia, or 

North Carolina, answering to the description here given, on or 
before the 1st of• October next, and enter tine company's service 
for a term not. less than one year, the additional sum of 85 a head 
will he paid by the company towards defraying the expenses of 
their I assages h this place. 

They will be expected to be provided with one goo I suit of 
clothes and one blanket, each, ou joining. 

Those who apply first will have a preference, and kind treat-
ment will he extended to all wlm perform their duty ftirly. 

Communications acldressed to either of the undersigned at 
Pensacola, will receive immediate attention, and contracts will 
he concluded without delay. 

WILLIAM H. CHASE, 
Capt. U. S. Engineers, President of the Company. 

JAMES D. GRAHAM 
Major U. S. Tope. Engrs., Engineer of the Company. 

N. B. The National Intelligcncer, the Washington Globe, the 
Norfolk Beacon, Fredericksburg Arena, Winchester Virginian, 
sod the Raleigh Star, will insert the above, without intermission, 
or six 2ceeks, and forward their accounts to this office for set-
lemenL They will each forward also to this ofhce the first 
iurnber containing the advertisement. 

J. D. GRAHAM, 
Ofbce of tam Alabama, Florida, and Georgia Railroad Company, 

july I—cp6w 	 Pensacola, June 8, 1836- 

r 13'i) HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD.— 
Ran away from the subscriber, living in Fairtitx co[uny, 

i'irgiuia, on the 29th clay of December last, a negro man slave 
tamed ALEXANDER LANHAM, about 25 or 26 years ofage, 
f feet 7 or 8 incites high, very black, smooth f,ce, having but 
ittle if dmy beard, flat nose, thick lips, and white teeth. He 
ook vvith him a blue- cloth coat, home-made kersey pantaloons, 
eyed blade after they were made ; a pair of corded riding pan-
aloons with buttons up the legs ; a white fur hat, and a pair of 
moots. The saidnegro is well acquainted with the colored peo-
de in Montgomery county, Maryland, having been two or three 
imes to Brookeville, and several times to camp meeting in that 
.oanty. He is also acquainted in \Vashington and Georgetown, 
u the District of Colombia, and was seen near the latter town on 
he day lie went away. Ile nuckes loud prefeesions of religion. 
itrere is some reason to believe that lie has procured fr- ee pa-
lceo frouc some colored person in this county or in the District of 
7olumbfia, and that lie has been induced to run off by or with a 
,hire woman, who sometimes stated that she resided in Phila-
lelphia, and other times in New York and Boston. Tlris wo-
aan is the wife of a tall mulatto man, who committed murder 
ud escaped fhom Virginia 12 or 1S months ago. 1 will give the 
bove reward provided the said negro slave is delivered in the 
,it of this county, or in the jail of VVasbington, in the District ut 
'ol,Lnbia, and so sectu-ed that I get him again. 

mar 23--cptawtf 	 ELI OFFUTT. 

GREAT BARGAIN TO HE HAD.—By virtue 
of authority vested in the undersigned, as conunissioners, 

appointed by the President and Directors of the Literary Fund 
of Virginia, in cunfm-mity with authority vested in them by an 
act of the Geucral Assembly of Virginia, passed the 6t.h of 
February, 1839, eve now announce our readiness to receive bids 
for the whole or any portion of the tract of land in the County 
of Prince William, and State of Virginia, well known by the 
nau,c of Ilristor's Tract ; containing, by a survey made in 1823, 
6,530 acres 2 roods aricf 2h poles, and in the original patent 
the quantity of 7,000 acres is called for-. This tract has been 
divided into fifty-two lots ; some lots contain between 200 and 
300 acres, sorne 100 acres, and some less than 100 acres. 

The whole of this tract. was formerly leused out by the Com-
monwealth of Virginia,in whmn the title is still vested, at500lbs. 
crop tobacco for every hundred acres,aud all the lots at this time 
are ureter lease (except tell) at that rent, ud,icb leases have 
about ten years now to run. Possession of the ten lots could 
be had at any lime, and it is believed t.ltat most of the lessees 
would be willing to part with their leases on accommodating 
terms. 

The soil of this tract was originally vet-y fine, having been 
always considered by those acquainted wit}r it, till exhausted by 
an improper course of cultivation, almost equal to any land in 
the State for the growing of tobacco, and there is certainly no 
lame more easily reclaimed by the use of clover and plaster. It 
is 	l: o w a > 	ell aloe ted to the growth of wheat, Indian corn, oats, 
and grolss of every description. It Surrounds Brentsville, a thri-
ving little village, in which the court-house for Prince William 
is located ; and the general impression is, from the geographi-
cal situation of the tract, that the railroad from Falmouth, in Vir-
ginia, to Washington City (if ever completed, and the prospect 
for doing so is very favorable) will pass within two or three miles 
of it. 

The terms will be most accommodating; one-tenth only of the 
ptn-chase money will be required to he paid in hand, and the re-
mainder in ten equal annual instalurents,each instalment to carry 
interest from the day of sale,rmd the purchase money to he secur-
ed by bonds, with satisfactory personal security, also by the re-
tentimr of the Commonwealth till full payment be made; car, 
should the purchasers prefer it, a title will at once be made, if 
they will at their ow•n expense, in addition to the personal se-
curity required, execute deeds of trust to secure the payment 
of the ten instahnents. If sales cannot be effected by private 
contract, the tract will be offered for sale at public auction to the 
highest bidder. Of the time and place of sale, should it be-
come necessary to make such, due notice will be given. 

JOHN GIBSON, 
THOMAS NELSON. 
BENJ'N JOHNSON. 

Near Brentsville, Prince William County, Virginia. 
july 29—law2rno 

®NE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD.—Ran-
acvay from the subscriber, in Washington county, Virgi-

nia, on Saturday night, the 28th of May last, a negro boy named 
ADAM, m•, as he called himself, WATSON, about thirty years 
old, black complexion, about 5 feet 10 or 11 inches high, tlrick 
lips, quirk spoken, rather a coarse voice, short face, loco fore-
heaci, and weighing about 170 pounds. He ]tad on when lie left 
a blue broad cloth suit of clothes. It is probable that he is in 
possession of free papers, and will change his name ; he can 
read printing. 

It is believed that this boy, the night before he ran off, stole 
fro,n Mr. James Denison, of my neighborhood, a dark bay horse, 
about 16 hands high, black mane and tail, one white hind foot, 
(believed to be the right,) with a white spot Upon l,is back about 
the size of a dollar, and seven years old last spring. It is likely 
that lie went off upon this horse. A reward of $20 will be given 
for retarning the horse. 

A clay or two before Adam ran off, a man by the name of Isaac 
Hutton left this nighborhood, as lie said, for Alabama, but, from 
circumstances which have come to my knowledge, I think it not 
improbable that Hutton took another course, and took Adanm with 
him. Said Hutton is about 6 feet high, 22 or 23 years of age, 
slender form an ism - , 	d 	uch addicted to drunkenness and gambling. 

The above reward of $100 will be given for the apprehension 
and delivery of Adam to me ; also all reasonable expenses for 
bringing him home, or $100 for securing him in jail so that I 
get him again. I will also pay -the reward of$20 for ttte delive-
ry of Mr. Denison's horse. 

ROBERT MEEK, 
july 29—w2m 	 Washington county, Va. 

TRUSTEE'S SALE.—By virtue of a decree of St. 
Mary's County Court, sitting as a Court of Equity, passed 

at August term, 1835, in a cause in wvhichThomas Freeman was 
complainant and McKelvia Hanmett and others were defendanto, 
the undersigned, as trustee, will offer at public sale, at Leonard-
town, on Wednesday, the 3d day of August next, all the REAL 
ESTATE that Thomas Lynch, sen. died seized and possessed 
of in SL Mary's county, called- and- known by the names of 

„ ,c ,a Part of Plum P art 	curt f t h rc~ b of 	P 	o 1 e teen a nd L nclr s > 	Y 
Island," containing three hundred and -seventy-six'acres, more 
or less. This Land lies at the head of St. Mary's river,_ a short 
distancee from the Clifton Factory ; has on it a tolerable Swel-
ling-house, and some ent-houses; abounds witli pine anct other 
fire-wood, as well as chestnut and other timber. '1'he land lies 
well for future improvement, and has on it (as is supposed from 
appearances) large quantities of buried shells. The giver jsyrem-' 
five to seven feet deep where this land'is-located, cutettltaU'fn it 
an abundance of oysters and oti,er fish. 	 - 

O > ,o<ite 	an 	t t. 	.. ~ 	ice . 	. r d m 	a sm, II d .[~mee frm, the m~iu 12n i ` it 	 . t,tsan 
izl; d, e.Ilcd Lyneh's- Iols d; eontainin, three" or<G~r acres, 
which will be sold with the- above. Persons wishing to purchose, 
are invited to view the premises previous tothe day- of sahe.- 

Tfte terms of sale are, a credit of tv- elve months, with int'64-est - 
on the whole, from tl,e day of salo, to be secured by Bored, wat1L 
a proved secm-ity.' Ou the payment of the arc a5 :' s o PI 	 S 	 1 	 P 	jz e AI qey, 
the Trustee will execute a deed- to the. purchaser, ` 

july 4—law-1,v 	 BEN. G. HARRIS,- Trustee::. 

Notice is hereb given to the creditors of Thomaa. L ~nch Y e. 	 Y 
Sen., deceased, to file their claims, with vouchers, with the Re- 
gister of St. Mary's County Equity Court, witliin twbelve months 
from day of --ale; otherwise they will be precluded firom all be- 
nefit of the proceeds thereof. 	B.- G. HARRIS, Trrstee- 

i0 SOUTHERN EMIGRANTS.—The subscriber 
offers for sale a valuable C TTO T 	Y O 1 N FAc21 I, lying in the 

county of Marengo, South Alabama, near the junction of the 
Warrior and Tombeckbee rivers, which atfbrd stearnboat naviga-
tion to Mobile, and immediately upon the line of location of the 
Mobile and Tennessee railroad. From the peculiar advantages 
which like `'Limestone region of South Alabama" possesses 
and presents to emigrants in search of time combined advantages 
of health, society, facility of transportation, fertility curd dura-
bility of soil, and adaptation to the production of the Southern 
staple, persons desirous of e6gaging in the culture of cotton 
will find that no portion of tam Southwest presents those and 
otter inducements in a higher degree than the district of coun-
try referred to. 

The Farnt contains two and one-eighth sections of cane brake 
land, which cannot be exceeded in fertility; nearly five hundred 
acres of which are open, under new fences, and in the culture of 
corn and cotton. The improvements consist eta good dwelling-
h ouse, now and very spacious gin, horse-mill, stable, barn, with 
well-built and comfortable cabins for the accommodation of from 
sixty to seventy-five negroes. Possession could be given by the 
25th of December, or earlier, if the situation of the present crop 
admit. , The land will be shown by Dr. S. W. Vaughan or Mr. 
R. Clarke, living near the premises, or by John Burwell, Esq. 
of Demopolis, Marengo county, Alabama. 

Terms: This estate is offered for one-third cash, the balance 
at one, two, and three years; and in payment for the last instal 
ments the, subscriber would accept negroes, or bonds due in the 
State of Virginia, and secured to his satisfaction. 

Communications addressed to W. M. B. Franklin Court-
house, Virginia, will meet with attention. 

may 7—wtlstO 

-STALUABLE POTOMAC LAND AND FISH-
T ERIES FOR SALE.—I will sell at private sale the 

farm on which I now res ide, c gilled Tulip Hill, situate in Prince 
George's County, Maryland, five miles frog 1 Alexan aria, and 
twelve miles from Washington, adjoining the estate of the late 
Detmis M. Lyles. This farm contains six hundred acres, one 
hundred and twenty of which are well timbered ; the arable part 
is composed of different grades of .oil, all of which i, well 
adapted to the cultivation of corn, wheat, tobacco, &c. and receives 
the application of clover and plaster with great effect. It is laid 
off' in four fields, two ten acre lots and a beautiful upland urea= 
chow, all well supplied w-itir water. There are also about forty 
acres of inexhaustible marsh land, a large portion of which is 
almost in a state for cultivation, and produces annually a very 
abundant crop of grass, and if thoroughly reclaimed, which might 
be done with little expense, would make this the most desirable 
grass farm in this section of the country. This farts bounds 
three-fourths of a mile on the Potomac river, and Iras attached 
to it two shad and herring fisheries, one of which has been rega-
larly and successfully fished for many years, and hits neverfail-
ed to nett a handsome profit on the expenditures, and will any 
season more than pay the interest on the amount I am willing to 
take for the property. There is a new• and complete outfit for 
this landing, which will be disposed of if desired. In addition to 
the application of clover and plaster, these fisheries furnish a 
large quantity of offal, which acts powerf_.Ily as a manure, and 
will show its effects for years if properly applied. The great 
abundance of wild fowl, canvass-backs, &c. in theirseasnn, is e- t 
the least of the advantages which this farm possesses. 'i !:: :i,,-
provements consist of a small dwelling house beautifully situat-
ed, fronting the Potomac river, about 100 yards therefrom, on 
an elevated situation, commanding a view of every field, also 
the cities of Alexandria, Georgetown, and Washington ;,smoke 
house, ice house, carriage house, stables, corn house, large new 
fifty feet barn, overseer's house ; a large and productive garden, 
well calculated for marketing, with a well of excellent water. 
In fact, this farm comprises all the advantages a river farm can 
possess, and particularly deserves the attention of persons wish-
ing to engage in fishing or grazing. 

N. B.—Any communication to me on the subject, through the 
Post Office, Fort AVashington, Maryland, or to Mr. Thomas 
Johns, Patent Of)ice, Washington, wilt be promptly attendedto. 

may 9—wtf 	 HIENRY L. COOMBS 

O THE VOTERS OF PRINCE GEORGE'S 
COUNTY.—The undersigned respectfully ofers him-

self to the citizens of Prince George's County as a candidate for 
the nextSheriffalty, and pleclnes himself, ifelected, to discharge 
the duties of that oliiee with industry, amnesty, and a watchful 
fidelity to the public interest. 	SAMUEL FOWLER, 

may 10—tf 	 Nottingham. 
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